
| WEATHER FORECAST

For SS hours ending 5 jr m . Friday :
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erate winds, continued fine and warm.

%W£&
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—Slaves of Desire. » 
Pantagee—The Uw Forbid*. 
Columbia—The Man Who Came Back.
Capttol—Open AH Nieht. .....
Dominion—Empty Hands.
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TELEGRAPHERS 
OF DAILY PRESS 
NOW ON STRIKE
Operators Throughout Can
ada Ceased Work at 10 
a.m. Victoria Time To-day

Times Has Made Special Ar
rangements to Supply News 

to Readers

LOEBAND LEOPOLD 
LIFE SENTENCE IS 
BEING CRITICIZED

Portland, Ore., Sept. 11.—Of nix 
Judges who made comments here to
day five criticised Judge Caverly's 
derision in the I<eOpold-Loeb case.

Circuit Judge Robert K. Morrow 
said: “The life sentence will have a 
bad effect on the country.”

Circuit Judge George Tiewell said: 
"The decision will give persons sim
ilarly Inclined the idea they can 
commit crimes and escape with lfght' 
sentences."

JUGOSLAVS ARE 
DEMANDING PACT 

OF MUTUAL AID

Geneva, Kept. 11.—Jugo-Slavls 
can not reduce her armaments 
unless such action on her part Is 
supported i»y the Pact of Mutual 
Guarantees. Foreign Minister 
Marlnkovich of Jugo-Slavia de
clared yesterday In opening the 
discussion before the disarma
ment commission of the league 
of Nations. «

A GLIMPSE OF SHANGHAI, FOR WHICH
TWO ARMIES IN CHINA ARE FIGHTING LADY MOUNT OPPOSITION TO NEW RUSSIAN

The teeleraph 
' Pri

operators of the 
Canadian Prose from coast to coast 
went on strike to-day en s Question 
of wages, with the result that the 
daily papers were deprived of their 
ueual quantity of telegraph new». 
The Canadian Press is the greet 
news-gathering and news-dietribut- 
ing ob-operative organisation which 
include» in its membership practie- 
càlFÿ all the daily newspapers of 
Canada.

Before the telegraphers had left 
trhir posts at 10 a.m., Victoria time. 
The Times had made arrangements 
for a special service. A large part ef 
the telegraph news in this issue was 
received in this way, and it ie hoped 
The Times will thus be able to serve 
its thousands of readers with a brief 
report of the outstanding world 
events until tne Canadian Press ser
vice is restored to normal 
WIRED TO R. JOHNSON

Toronto, Sept. 11.—So that nothing 
might be left undone to avert the 
threatened strike of the telegraphers 
of the Canadian Press, J. F. B. Live 
say. general manager, wired last 
night to Roscoe Johnson, interna 
tional president of the Commercial 
Telegrapher#’ Union of America, at 
his headquarters in Chicago, a* 
follower

"The Canadian Press was served 
notice this afternoon by Mr. Schnurr 
and the general committee of our 
telegraphers that following strike 
vote men will cease work at 1 
o'clock to-morrow, Thursday after
noon, unless the company withdraws 
its proposals for decreased wages 
These proposals were the reply of 
company to the demand of the men 
for Increased wages. The company 
contends that the agreement nego
tiated September 1. 1*20. signed by 
> ourse it, is ef s permanent charac
ter. and that the arbitration cbul»e 
No. 22, was Incorporated expressly to 
meet such a situation as now pre
vails. We contend the present dis
pute should be arbitrated under that 
clause. The men, on life contrary 
saaid It did not apply. We offer to 
arbitrate under this clauae the Inter
pretation ét auch datHMK- have
also applied for a board of concilia
tion from the Department of Uibor

WOODWARD GIVES PREMIER 36 
HOURS TO STOP TIMBER SALE; 

PLANS TO RESIGN TO-MORROW
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Premier Oliver has until noon to

morrow to give public assurance that the Government will not 
sell timber in the Capilano watershed area, Charles Woodward, 
Liberal Member-elect for Vancouver, announced to-day. If this 
assurance is not received to-morrow Mr. AV oodward will resign 

his seat immediately.
Mr. Woodward stated to-day that he had written to the 

Premier announcing that if Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, persisted in jiis determination to sell the Capilano timber 
he would resign in protest: On Monday Mr. Woodward attempted
to are the Premier while he was In

11*1

STEPHEN WILL 
LAUNCH BOAT
Capt. J. W. Troup at Mon

treal En Route to Clyde
bank

Ss. Princess Kathleen Will be 
Launched September 27
Montreal, Sept. 11—Capt. J. 

W. Troup, manager of the British 
Columbia Coast Steamship ser
vice of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is here on hia way to 
Glasgow, where he expect* to be 
present at the launching of Prin
cess Kathleen, the first of new 
sist -r ^tteaeiers for the Yanemi- 
ver-Vretoria-Seattle run which
are under construction by John 
Brown and" Co. of Clydebank. The 
Princess Kathleen and the Princes* 
Marguerite wHI be the largest and 
fastest steamers running In British 
Columbia waters, with a Speed of 
twenty-one knots and a groaa ton
nage of approximately 5 500 ton». The 
fastest vessel now on this run 1» the 
Prince»» Charlotte, with a »peed of 
eighteen knot*. THe capacity of each 
veasel will be 2,000 by day and 825 
first claaa cabin passenger» by night. 
The vessel» are oil burner» with 

(Concluded on page M

ef the harbor and one ef the main thoroughfares

this city but failed. Accordingly he 
wired to Mr. DUver Tuesday night 
giving him thirty-six hours to an
swer him favorably. Later Chris 
McRae, Liberal member-elect for 
Vancouver, persuaded Mr. Wood
ward to.-give the Premier more time 
and ao the expiration of the ultima
tum was extended by twenty-four

Mr. Woodward said he had re
ceived a wire from the Premier this 
morning and had promptly replied, 
inform!** Mr. Oliver that he eeuM 
not accede 10 the requeet made 
therein. Me ««reed, however, to «rant 
another extension of twenty-four

While the political »0t "fi Thu" 
boiling merrily on the mainland poll- 
tirlane here are not idle. Hon. J. L>. 
Mat-Lean. Acting Premier, left on 
the midnight boat for Vancouver 
last night. It la undcratood that tie

......... ... .... ......................... went to Vancouver to talk mattera
to deal wltth the whole dlapute. Thla I over wi(h followera of the Uovern- 
tha committee refuses We now j ment there and aeek a settlement of 
therefore, appeal to youraelf a« being] ,h(J ,,rr„nt difficulty

FORCES DEFENDING CITY 
OF SHANGHAI CAPTURED 

TOWNS NEAR HAIPU LAKE
Shanghai, Sept. 11.—Force* of rival military governor* fight

ing for possession of Shanghai to-day direetrd their fiercest fight
ing in the vicinity of Thing, ninety mile* west of Shanghai, where 
the defending forces of the Chekiang Governor captured three 
town* near Haipu Lake.

Tokio, Kept. 11.—A Tokio marine insurance company lias 
Written war risk policies covering .Japanese ships and merchandise 
up to 5,000,000 yen in the disturbed war area- of Chirm. Other 
Tokio insurance companies have issued policies in the same area 
eovering war rjska for -.000,000 yen.
FOREIGNERS PROTECTED

cognizant of the Intention of such 
arbitration clause, to exercise your 
authority aa International president 
ao that before strike la made effective

( Concluded on pace - *

Had Lived There Thirty-five 
Years; Formerly Ontario 

Postmaster

Was Member of Martin Gov
ernment of British Columbia 

in 1900
Vancouver, Kept. 11.- James Mc

Queen, I torn In Ontvio In 1849, died 
ti-day after a residence of thirl v- 
five years In VancouvM. He wa* 
fifteen years postmaster of Dun*!as. 
Ontario, before coming to the West 
and wa* at one time a member of 
the Government of ‘‘Fighting" Joe 
Martin when the latter tried his 
hand at ruling British Columbia in
me.

Mr. McQueen leaves one son end 
three daughter*. The only brother 
1m Rev. Dr. McQueen of Edmonton.

GOES TO ARGENTINA
Resignation of Alessandri Not 

Accepted by House of 
Parliament

Six Months’ Leave of Ab 
sence Voted For Him the 

Chief Executive
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 11 (Asso

ciated Press)—Arturo Alessandri, 
President of Chile, whose resignation 
both the Senate and the Chamber 
have refused to accept, left for 
Bueno* Ayree last night. Both bodies 
of Parliament yesterday voted to 
give him six months' leave of ab
sence from the country.

Kenor Alessandri went >n a special 
train.

A mhAUSâtff"CdTtrsf. 'TWtRSM guests 
nt and his family had
ym* ^

POOLEY TO VERNON
In the meantime the Conservative 

camp Is active in preparation for the 
by-election in North Okanagan, 
where Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Pro
vincial Secretary, will be opposed by( 
a straight Conservative candidate.

R. H. Pooley, Conservative House 
leader, announced to-day that he 
would leave to-morrow (or Vernon 
to lead the-Gonservatlvc fight in 
North Okanagdn.

“There Is going to be a fight and 
a real one." Mr. Pooley asserted. 
■•We think we have a good chance to 
win and we certainly will carry on a 
whirlwind campaign."

Conservatives of North Okanagan 
will meet this afternoon to nominate 
a candidate. Meetings were held all 
over the riding last night to choose 
delegates to the nominating conven
tion. It is planned to make the 
fight a twn-Farty one. Price Ellison, 
.ndependent Conservative candidate 
.n the general election, gill take hla 
chance of nomination at the conven- 
ton to-day and R. J Collar! will not 
run again.
TOLMIE HERE

Arrival of Hon. 8. F. Tolmie,» Fed
eral organiser of the Conservative 
Party, here to-day ha* started re
newed rumors of his entry Into pro
vincial politics. These rumors find 
support in the vigorous agitation 
which is proceeding among Conser 
va lives In Eastern Canada In favor 
of a complete reorganisation of the r 
party Immediately on arrival this 
morning Dr. Tolmle went out to his 
farm where he is enjoying a brief 
holiday away from politics and poll-

PACKING BUSINESS
IN RECEIVERS’ HANDS

New York, Kept. 11.— Federal Judge 
Bondy ha* ordered , the present re
ceivers for Wilson and Company, 
Chicago pickers, to continue In their 
present capacity for the duration of 
the bankruptcy eult. This older 
gives the receivers complete charge 
of the company's affairs In New York 
and Illinois until » reorganisation 
le effected. .

Washington, Sept. 11.—The United 
States Consul at Shanghai reported 
to-day that the warring factions had 
agreed en nationalisation ef the 
Whengho River as a move te pretest 
foreign lives end property in the sene 
ef hostilities.
JAPAN’S ATTITUDE

Tokio, Sept. 11.— Japan has no in
tention of Intervening In the domestic 
difficulties of China, Baron Kijuro 
Khidehara, the Foreign Minister, told 
the Associated Press this morning 
when asked to outline the Japanese

Nickeliferoas Ore 
Containing Osmium

TREATY GROWS IN BRITAIN 
AS COMMONS VOTE AWAITED

In Speech in Wales Lloyd George Indicates He Expect* 
Liberals to Join Conservatives in Defeating Ratifi
cation of Pact; This Would Bring on General Elec
tion; Date May be Known by October Says London 
Chronicle.

Penmâenmawr, Wales, Sept. 11.—In a declaration on the 
Anglo-Kussian Treaty, Mr. Lloyd George, in a speech here, 
said, the treaty was a fake and folly, which had been 
hastily patched up at the end of the recent session 
of Parliament because Premier MacDonald had been held up by 
the Socialist gunmen of his own party. The former Premier said 
it wa* an aet of criminal recklessness at such a time to guarantee 
huge sum* to be spent in another country by a government 
whose principles were predatory.

Mr. Lloyd George said he recognized that in voting against 
the guarantee the Liberals would be challenging the Government 
on a major issue which was an ihtegral part of the" Government "a 
programme, but if the Liberals should shirk that challenge they 
would forfeit the nation's confidence and respect.

He obviously assumes the Liberals will join the Conservatives 
in defeating the Government on the Anglo-Russian Treaty when 
it comes before Parliament and that the Government will be 
compelled to resign.

EFFORTSIFi

Provincial Officers Leave no 
Stone Unturned in Homicide 

, Investigation

Vancouver. Sept. 11 —Provin
cial Police will redouble"their Ft-" 
forta to trace the murderer of 
Janet Smith. Point Grey house
maid. Backed by a verdict of 
murder from a coroner"* jury 
the police will leave no stone un

it urned in their attempt to detect 
. —, J- al ei ! the person or persons who killed
IS found Near Here the pretty servant girl. It is

understood that the police do not In

SOLDIERS PATROL TOWN IN 
IRELAND AFTER DISORDERS

Belfast, Sept. 11.—A violent clash between civic guards and 
people of Kiikerrin, County Galway, resulting from an at
tempt of the guards to <|uiet a riot, ia reported from the Galway 
town, which ia now in the hands of soldiers, who are patrolling 
ptave maintaining order. The trouble started when the mob 
repulsed the civic guard and chased the policemen into their 
barrack*.

GERMANS FREED 
FROM PRISONS IN 
RUHR BY FRENCH

nr those who accompanied him -to tha I amnesty clauae of thé 
elution. • - 1 menu — _______

Duasaldei f Sept. 11.—Fifty-one
flermane Imprisoned by thei French 
end Betglen aujhorllle# In the Ruhr

Governments policy .In regard to the 
present civil war In China.
SAIL FROM t. C.

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Kleeking back 
to Shanghai to look after their busi
ness Interest*, scores of European 
and United States residents of that 
storm centre of the Chlhese civil war 
have come to Vancouver to sail on 
the liner Empress of Australia thla 
afternoon. Thla mornlh’s Trans- 
chnafla train brought in a large
CfWhile the disposition of most of 
them l| to treat the trouble lightly, 
war* and rumors of war* being de
scribed a* the normal condition In 
the land of the Celestials, there Is 
a manifest anxiety lest the present 
conflict spread and involve the whole 
republic.

STAGE SERVICES 
TO BE IMPROVED

Motor Transportation Owners 
Want Protection of 

Regular Routes
A forward movement in the 

stage services out of Victoria to 
country points is announced as 
the result of a meeting held last 
evening at which the chief motor 
stage interests of the city were 
represented, wheel an organiza
tion was formed.

Advantage was taken of the visit 
r.f Q. R. Sumpter, of Seattle, who has 
had considerable, experience in the 
Pacific Northwest, to hear hie view* 
on organisation, having in view the 
protection of the stage routes from 
piracy, thua forcing the standard 
equipped services off the roads. The 
objective is legislation to protect the 
franchisee, while on the part of the 
stage owners they are quite willing 
to accept standardisation of service, 
and contribution towards road main
tenance through a license system.

Tt appeared that such organisation* 
are flourishing on the Amedçan side, 
and are forming hn Important feature 
of road communication, not only fer

passengers

That . a rare clement like 
osmium haa been located in the 
Immediate neighborhood of Vic
toria ie stated by the analysis 
furnished by C. M. Gage of 
Portsmouth. Ohio, lof sample* 
submitted to him by J. H. 
Bosustow of 914 Hillside Avenue, 
of an ore found near Victoria.

Mr. Gage place* the percent
age In one *amp!e of XI 8-4 
nickel, and In the other 27 1-4 
nickel, with traces of gold, 
platinum, cobalt, silver and the 
rare ore of osmium, which is 
used In electric lamp filaments, 
and similar commercial needs.

Ore sample* are on view in the 
office of the Victoria and Island 
Publicity R uera u. and Mr. 
Bosustow Will 1>e pleased to fur
nish additional Information on 
the matter.

The location of the find ia 
seven miles north of the city.

Astley Cooper,
Painter of Indian 

Scenes, Died in U.S.
Ht. Jose. Cab. Kepi. 11.—Aetley D. 

M. Cooper, Internationally known 
painter of Indian heads and scenes, 
died here yesterday aged sixty-eight.

tend to offer a reward for the cap
ture of the murderer, believing that 
this measure would be useless.

It developed to-day that the At
torney-General’s Department, had 
-■ommenced Investigations and de- j 
elded on a second Inquest, before the | 
agitation In f»V4.r of such a course j 
commen**ed. The provincial police ; 
had l*een working on the çqse for I 
some time before the second inquest 
started.

CUT COST OF LIVING
Government Asks Merchants’ 
Aid; Penalties Foç Specula

tors Are Threatened
Paris. Kept. 11.—The Government 

has gone on the war path against

ZANNI PREPARES 
TO CONTINUE HIS 
WORLD AIR TRIP

Tokio, Kept. 11.—Patrick Murry, 
advance man for Pedro Zanni. the 
Argentine aviator attempting a flight 
around the world, wa* informed that 
a spare plane shipped to the aviator 
from Kobe to Hanoi, French Indo- 
Chlna, where he was forced down, 
haa been delivered to Zanni, who is 
assembling the machine preparatory 
to resuming his flight.

TOLMIE TO LEAD 
B.C TORIES IN 
REORGANIZATION

HIGHWAY PARTY 
PLEADS FOR FIT

London, Sept. 11 (Canadian Pres# 
cable)—The Manchester Guardian 
the greatest Liberal organ in the 
United Kingdom, while admitting 
the Anglo-Russian Treaty is not a 
matter for enthusiasm, suggests that 
it does not warrant all the noise that 
ia being unde with regard to It. The 
chief allegation against the treaty. 
The Guardian declares, ie that it 
does nothing and the paper think* 
thla would be a poor plea in an ap
peal by the Liberale to the country.

The Guardian’s London cerreepon- 
I dent forecasts that many Liber» 1 
members of the Houee of Commons 
will refuse to join Mr. Lloyd George 
in voting against ratification of the 
treaty. It should be noted, however, 
that Mr. Lloyd Oecrge in a speech 
last night, reiterated that he had 
previously, said in the House of Com
mons that in denouncing the Anglo- 
Russian Treaty, he had consulted 
auch prominent Liberal M.P.'s ds Kir 
John Simon and C. T. C. Maet*rmmn 
and every available Liberal lta-ler 
with reference to the character of 
the deal made bjr the Labor Govern
ment with Russia.
LONDON CHRONICLE'S VIEWS

The London Chronicle, which now
adays ia a supporter of Lloyd George, 
admit* to-day that while Liberalism 
and Labor may be heading for a col
lision over the Russian question, 
they t are completely In accord on 
Irish * matters.

"The omen*,” mys The Chronicle» 
"are that when the Commons re
sumes its sittings, the Irish buslneea 
will soon be disposed of and It will 
not he until October that an appeal 
to the electors may be foreshadowed

Illustrates Advantages of 
Transprovincial Highway 

Link to Secure Business

A. F. Bernent and E. S. Evans 
Indicate Lessons of Their 

Tour
“In advocating the completion 

of the Transprovineial Highway

Victoria’s Member Home,
May Retire From Federal*

Field
Hon. F. F. Tolmie, M.P. for Vic

toria. and org&nixer for the Conser
vative party for Canada, returned to
Ills home here to-day. He is out __ _____________
here from his organization offices In ! either on the Ruaslan business or Ott 

! Ottawa for a visit with hla family aome other matter, 
land also to prepare the field for the!
i party in the Yale by-election. G. G. DAWSON S OPINION
!• In Conservative circle» the arrival ! Quebec. Sept. 11—.That the Ro*>- 
I of Dr. Tolmie ha* stirred speculation; ,tan Trade Treaty may cause a gên
as to the possibilities of the change cra| ei,ctlon In Great Britain a» a re- 

j In the party organization in this 
I Province.

Xa* yet there 1* nothing definite 
enough to enable those concerned, to 
give out a statement, but there is a 
move In the air to set up Dr. Tolmie 
aa Conservative leader in British 
Columbia on the theory that a part 
of the Third Party forces might be 
induced to follow Dr. Tolmie Into the 
Conservative fold. Mr. Pooley ia

the high cost of living and pu tt he j m HritiKh Columbia, at a cost 83 
blame for one-sixth of the increase qsAnflh
In food prices this year upon specu- WC IHMirratand 01 $1,250,000, WC 
la tors. Honest merchant* are asked 
to aid* the Government iff xyducing 
prices and speculator» are threat
ened with drastic act 
new legislation If neceasary

do it solely in the interests ot 
you? own people.” said A. K. Re- 

ened with drastic action, through ment. Vice-president and Seere

suit of the strenuous opposition It !• 
bound to meet in the House of Com
mons was the opinion expressed hy 
O. G. Dawson of The London Time», 
in an interview thla morning el the 
Chateau Frontenaa here. Mr. Daw
son is on a vacation in Canada and 
may trax*el to the United States after 
a trip to the Western provinces.

Though a Conservative himself. Mr. 
Dawson said that he had always

French Banks May Not
eeeeeee *

Share In German Loan
Wish Bonds to be Made Negotiable in all 
Countries; Bankers of-U.8. Object to That; 
Loan Part of Dawes Plan; to Aid Germany

transportation of
uneerved.

Paris, Kept. 11.—The participation 
of Frertch banks In the first loan of 
800,000,000 gold marks to Germany 
under the Dawes reparations plan 
atlll remains In doubt, It haa • been 
learned In banking circles.

In French banking circle» objec
tions are made to the system of ptac- 

. In* nortions of the loan In different 
countries which would not ha agjr
ttabje. e’.eewhere. Financière here
--------- ---------------------- *-----~-----“—"—
already had been greatly strained by

tary of the Lincoln Highway
Association, who with Capt. E. F. 
Eva ne, of Detroit, one of the sustain- 

i Ing founders of the association, ar
rived late yesterday from a tour over 
the roads between Winnipeg and 
Victoria, to be part of the Canadian 
Highway. Incidentally the tour wins 
the Canadian Highway Association 
medal.

Mr. Bernent wa* replying to a re
quest from The Times representative 
a* to the view formed after the pathr 
finders had humped over the ties from 
Lytton to Hope on the journey to the 
Coast.

"By years of successful propa
ganda. and vigorous efforts." Mr 
Bernent said, ‘‘California ie receiving 
$200.000,000 a year out of the tourist 
travel. There Ie no reason why you 
should not get far more out of tourlat 

, .. | travel than you do, . and with a
Rotation of repented loans for the i through road you will get It. but not 
account of Germany for reeonetruc- • untlt then. The tourists tike a loop 
lion work. If they subscribe to part 'g-o^d. and going west to San Francisco 
of the first Dawes loan, they want thousands go south to Los Angeles, 
the facility of using the bonds In and thence by the Santa Fe route, 
other markets when such procedure 
la uaeXul and convenient. It la un
derstood that United States bank * 
era object to making the bonds nego
tiable everywhere because of the 
daqger that, the whote loafr wftukl 

■■

called to fill permanently the office 
vacated hy Mr. Bowser.

Developments during the last week 
In Montreal Indicate the likelihood of 
a re-organization of the Federal 
Conservative party, following Us de
feat In the last two by-electlona. Un
der this re-organisâtion Dr,. Tolmie 
may be able to free himself to devote 
his whole attention to the British 
Columbia Provincial field. It 1* 

< Concluded on P>»e

KINGSTON PIPER

technically only House leader yet, a* i been In fax-or of giving Labor 
he hèlds the office of Conservative i ch»nce in power, and personally he 
leader only until & Provincial copven- could see no reason for repenting of 
tlon of the Conservative party^ is.|, thia decision.

■”*' The Labor Government had made 
many mistakes, as it was bound to 
do through lack of experience. The 
people were surprised at the last 
budget, but considerable opposition 
was expected to be given the next 
budget, the Government having had 
plenty of time during the. year it haa 
been in office to draw up an abso
lutely Labor budget, the orevlous 
one having really been drawn up by 
the Baldwin Administration, said Mh 
Dawaon.

There wag great anxiety In Greet 
Britain over the Russian Treaty, 
which had been rushed through with
out due consideration by the British 

i Government, and ihia In turn was 
| proving adverse to trade condition^
■ causing a consequent increase in un

employment, With a very bad Wlntei 
facing the country, said Mr. Daw
aon. There still remained the quea-

(Concluded on pace *.>

PLATERS OF US 
HAVE BIG LEAD 
FOR DAVIS CUF

States.

The letter highway Is far too hot at 
this period as tt ta throughout the 
tourtet aeaeon—the temperature run
ning up to 107 degrees, ao that It you 
build the Tennaprovtnetnl Highway 

ie whole loan would ! the motorists will use the Un role

Daily Standard Flays Mon
treal Group For Abandoning 

Conservative Leader

Opposes Movement to Choose 
New Party Chief Now 

Under Way
Kingston. Ont.. Sept. 11.—Declar

ing that what the Montreal Conser
vatives want la "not a leader who will 
lead, but a leader who will sell htm- 
eelf. body and aoul. to them and sur
render hla policies at their dictate," 
and adding that "Mr Melghen. hap
pily. la not of that kidney." The 
Kingston Daily Standard. Onaeixa- , .
tivV cornea out editorially Id direct -
opposition to the demand of Montreal I ■* hti vr n W"B

- y- Uw.

Philadelphia. Kept 11. — The 
United States took a cvrem-yd'.-ai 
lead In the Davla t’up challengt 
round when Tllden beat Patteraoe 

*.-1. 1-1 an'1 Vincent Richard» 
beat Wood •-». «-«. «-( There art 
three matches aUU to pla;
America ha take any ot th 
will rem»in In the Uoltei

ealisn '
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portant Project For the œ
Teluga District u r ■»«< k>*nw oinima. executive

M1rEAT’u“of the highest dietetic 
*■ reine. » knot only supplies the 

necessary protein to our bodies, but 
directly stimulates cellular activity, 
says Prof. E. F. Cathcart, speaking 
to the British Association.

iTHst is why Bovril, which coûtai ns 
all the most valuable part of beef in 
highly concentrated form, fills you full 
of “Pep” and does away with "that 
sinking feeling."

Bovril not only stimulates and 
nourishes ; it has the unique power of 
enabling you to extract tun nourish
ment from all the food you take. _

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
HOPOSE

Lutheran Board Plans Im-

en route incellent accommodation 
Western Canada.
THE WELCOME

The pathfinders reached here late 
yesterday afternoon, and were wel
comed at the Parliament BulldlnS* 
They were met at Colwood and es
corted to the city by a Victoria auto
mobile in which were Colonel A. w. 
FL Wllby, president of the Automo
bile -Club of B.C.: Fred. J. Utkins.

BLAMES WORKMAN 
FOR FALLEN TREES

Baltimore. Md„ depL ll—The ee
tabllshment nf n ('hristinn College In 
India by the Lutheran Board of For 
eign Missions is planned.

The purpose of the projected col
lege is to lay a firm foundation for 
the extension of general education 
among the masses of the teeming 
population of the Indian Umpire. The 
Institution will be located in the

Low Rates 
on Gas Fuel
For Heating the Home, Store 

or Office
The Gas Itadiantfire, illustrated herewith, sets right in 
your fireplace, giving all the eheerv comfort of an open 
coal fire without the dust, dirt and labor of the latter.
LOW RATE FOR OAS FUEL-75* a 1,000 cu. feet.

Let us estimate on your requirements without cost or 
obligation on your part.

Oai Department

B. C. ELECTRIC

Various Lutheran agencies have 
for many years carried on a large 
share of the missionary effort In 
India. Nine of these are European 
organisations, with an aggregate of 
ISO.000 communicants, and seven 
American with about 00,000 com
municants. of which latter more than 
47,000 are attached to the stations of 
the United Lutheran Church of 
America. ——r

Altogether the Lutherans of the 
world have about S00.000 communi
cants In India. A large part of this 
great body of Lutheran adherents 
among the natives was built up hj- 
the German missionaries who have 
been operating In Indian for hundreds 
of years.

Since the World War when Ger
man missionary effort In Indian was 
suspended these Lutheran communi
cants in India have organized them
selves into a self-governing body, not 
attached directly to any other branch 
of the Lutheran Church, but agreeing 
with all of them In faith.

A proposal that the United Luth
eran Church in America raise $300 - 
000 toward the building of a Christian 
College in India will be submitted to 
the biennial convention of that 
church in Chicago October 20-11.

The Board of Foreign MlsMons of 
the United Lutherans was authorised 
by the last biennial convention of 
that church to co-operate with other 
Evangelic» l roiMioosry. socl*tiee »nd 
hoards in the establishment of the 
college, provided certain require
ment» ware fulfilled.
HIGHWAY PARTY*

PLEADS FOR EARLY 
_ROAD CONSTRUCTION

(Continued from pas# 11

B.r.. Slid Frank Ololma, execullv. 
secretary of the Canadian Highway 
Association. .

Him: 3. I> -liacfceait, Acting Wm* 
mler. extended an official welcome on 
behalf of the Province when the 
pathfinding car drew up before the 
Parliament Buildings steps. Hon. \\ 
H. Sutherland. Minister of Public 
Works, and Hon. A. M Manaon also 
addressed the successful motorists. 
Mayor Hayward tendered them tn« 
city’s welcome, and among those 
present at the ceremony were: J. L- 
Beckwith, president oi the ItHtdis. 
Ttlghwav Association; Joseph 
rick, pr.nld.nt of the Canadian U. 
and of the Victoria and Island^Pub
licity Bureau; Alderman ». D. Chrle- 
tle. Captain C. I. Harris. Stephen 
Jones a C. Nicholas, r.preeentln* 
the Chamber of Commerce, and Com 
mander Beard. R.C.N.

Mistake in Instructions 
Caused Destruction, Woman 

Tfcfls Court '

DITCHBURN ANSWERS COMMENT 
ON HEALTH OF INDIANS

That.the compulsory detention of tubercular

that it could not be doue amon*^^'^^^^^..netion

lh»tract*d to prune -trim had. in- jj** s^fement 'hf’^ommilaioWer W. K. ■ DHchhurn m * ^cMe-

rat ,h.m a mi, W^d ^to^iti^  ̂ ^^

Indians in the Saanich reservations.

That the workman v*o had been

OPPOSITION TO NEW RUS 
SIAN TREATY GROWS IN 
BRITAIN _j .

(Continued frem ones 1>_______

lion as to whether Ramsay Mac- 
l>onald Intended ceelng the treaty 
through, thus bringing about a battle 
In the House of Commons which 
would oblige him to go to the country 
in a general election, or whether In 
reality It was only intended by him 
as a pacifier to the more extreme 
Laborltee.
IRISH QUESTION 

The Irish boundary question ap
peared very dangerous when mm 
Lawton left England, and he learned 
just before sailing that the British 
Government had decided to call a 
special session of Parliament on Sep
tember SO. when It would Introduce 
a bill which would authorise it to 
appoint a commissioner to act in the 
Interests of Ulster on $he boundary 
nutation tmrnidlstety. Ttite war ne
cessary In view of the fact that Ul
ster refused to appoint a commis- 
-•lonar itaelf. The British Parliament 
thus would reassemble a month 
earlier than was scheduled, the end 
of October being the ordinary period 
for its gathering. One thing certain. 
Mr. Dawson stated, was that no party 
in Britain wished to go before tn« 
people In a general election on the 
Irish situation.

understanding caused by his Inflic
tion of deafness was the defence 
presented to Magistrate George Jay 
In the City Police Court this morning 
by J. A. Alkraan appearing for Mrs. 
Emma Reid. Mrs. Reid was charged 
with unlawfully destroying a tree on 
property belonging- to the-Richard 
Mohun estate, which ahe rented, and 
after the evidence wasdieard the case 
was adjourned until next Thursday 
for the magistrate’s decision. Evi
dence showed that several trees In
cluding a sixty-year-old maple were 
cut down. Mr. Alhman. who with
drew from the case yesterday, ap
peared title morning. C. J. Prior ap
peared for the B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, agents f°f lhe Pr°P“ 
erty.l
PLEADED NOT GUILTY

Accused elected summary trial 
and pleaded not guilty.

A. R. Wolfenden. m 
B, C. Land and Investment Agency 
stated accused had rented 61$ Blan-

The matter was brought to a head by an article in the morn- 
ing piper recently, which Mr. Ditchburn shows arose from 
statements of Dr. Manning of 8ldn®y
to a press correspondent: The.co55e 
missloner has since discussed^ th •
iÜW< Mtrm^wnmtnr, -wtiw tHMa
strong views on the preventive ti em
inent of tubercular Indians,

Mr Ditchburn, In the course of Wi 
reply, shows considerable sympathy 
for the solution offered by the North 
Saanich Won»ns Institute. *s re
ported In The Times yesterdày. that
of a nuree-fleld matron, similar Saanich Indians- 274 171 
the plan adopted in various P»rts 1 •*
Canada, the nearest being among the 

working qmong the Duncan

1114 numbered 274. would be elmoat 
non-existent to-day. but the census 
toksn thlt ywr shows that there are 
more Indians of thin tribe 
theie were forty years ago. To substan
tiate this statement I am hereunder 
giving you the tabulations for each ten 
year period starting at 1184. when, *» * 
have above shown, the Indians num
bered 274 —
COMPARATIVE FIGURES

1814 1894 1901 19H 1924 
. 274 271 288 278 280

Dealing with the general health of

Indians of the Oowlchan agency 
Mr. Ditchburn says; There have onMr DltchDurn shy». 

occasions of late appeared In

Wolfenden. m»MHr of tbe I bbVn'S«e? .«el"' >»•
nd «nd lnveetment ASbncy I twm^rlment of Indian Affaire for not 

stated accused had rented 81$ Blan- giVKg this eubj^t the 
shard Street for about five months, j Seemed by the corrrtpondents to he ne 
1? belonged th. Richard Mohun «wmry onôoVL,
estate. It wa sa two Story dwelling XUruïtl5 a?nt In by its Sidney cor- 
house with beautiful trees surround- --------a.-. a**u•• with the Indian» of

enormous that the public would con
sider It was not in a position to stand- 

As to the future. I may say that It 
expected that within the next few 

Mrs the Department's programme of 
-utldtng residential schools will be com
puted, after which monies which have 
been devoted for this purpose can be 
diverted Into other channels, printl- 
ally for medical attendance and there 
■ every likelihood that the system of 
ppolnttng nurse-field matrons on re- 
ervea will be considerably extended for 

It la felt that by the appointment of 
competent women who would have the
Interests of the Indiana at heart, A-------------

___________ -
le reaervos which would add very ma

rtially to the leaching given to thP 
pupils ia the residential achoola 

The actoufgo of tuberculosis is indeed .
the hardeat thing the Department has to 
combat In view of the fact that a great 

iber of the older Indiana will not 
-perly take care of themeelvee or 

their children in this the early stage of 
their march towards civilisation.

A betterment of the present condi
tion» can be hoped for when the In
diana have been brought to a realisation 
of the Importance of better ventilation 
of their houses and Improving their 
sanitary conditions. This can only be 
accomplished through education. The

instances, but it wHl be far more so ob
servant after another generation of edu
cated Indiana have taken the place of 
those Of to-day who, only to a very lim
ited extent, show the benefit of their 
sehoollng. A great number, in fact 
practically all, of the older Indians have 
no education and do not understand 
what Is required of them to make them
selves a more healthful race, and at the 
same time are resentful of being guided

doubt but what

HUNTING SHOES
Make Chris tie’s your headquarters for Hunting Shoes. Vi e ha\ s 

the goods at the price.

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

Racing Results
Vancouver, Sept. ll.—Worlbman, 

ridden by Elmer Neal, won the Van
couver Cup handicap at a mile and 
| half, the feature rgee at the final 
lay at Hasting Park yesterday.
" The results:
4 First race, six and a half furlongs 
-L Annette’s Sleter. $12.40, $5 5$,
$3.10, won; Mary Fuller. $7.70, $4.70, 
pecond; Athgarvep. $3.35, third. 
Time. 1.24 2-6.

Second raco, six and a half fur- 
4mgs — Millie Erne. $9.05. $650,
y so, won; Chevalier, 17.50, $4.35,
second ; Hand Sweep, $2.96, third. 
Time. 1.25. , ,

Third race, about five furlongs— 
Runaway. $6 15. $8.25. $3.00. won; 
Peg O, $3.20. $2.90. second; Pom- 
gran. $«.40. third. Time, .59.

Fourth race, one mile and a half 
Worthman. $8.70. $4.50. $3.00 won; 
Bernice E, $5.45, $3.25. second; Tie 
■eth, $3.00, third. Time. 2.3$.

— ►Fifth race, six and a half furlongs 
' joe Underwood, $15.20, $«■«&•
14.55 won; Emma Williams. $20.80, 
$7.10, second; Lamsted, $3.50, third. 
Time, 1.24. .

■ sixth race, one' mile and seventy 
yard*—Colonel Holder. «6 40. «3.86, 
13 oo won; Cafeteria, 18.20, 16.60,
■econd; Wllllgan, 85.10, third. Time. 
1.4».

ence, 13.60. 83.40. second ; Olds Eight. 
86.40. third. Time. I It.

Seventh race.. 8600. three-year-olds 
and up. mile and seventy—Harp o 
the North, 86 to. 83.90. 82.76, won; 
Seven Seas. 83.20, 82.75. second; 
Perch. 83.80, third. Time. 1.68 2-5.

CANADA TO SEND 
THREE AGENTS TO 
EMPIREMEET1NG

Ottawa. Sept, it.—Senator Dan- 
durand. Hon K. M. Macdonald. Min
ister of Defence, and O. D. Skelton. 
Commissioner of the Department of 
External Affairs, will probably^ be 
Canada's representatives at the Con
ference on Empire Relations, should 
the conference be officially called. 
Australia and South Africa have in
timated their willingness to Join in 
the conference.

The date mentioned is in October.

as the Canadian Rockies are very at
tractive to the American public.’’ He 
foresaw in the profits from tourist 
traffic a ready return on the neces
sary outlay on the Transprovincial 
Highway.
STANDARD MARKING '

Mr. Bernent urged the four prov
inces to unite to mark ' the TrOos- 
canada Highway by a uniform system 
of signs, so that the resident on the 
road realised he was part of a whole 

that one way pointed to the Pacific, 
not to the next township, and the 
other to the Atlantic, not the neigh
boring village. That id»* they had 
kept In view In the marking of the 
Lincoln Highway across the United 
States with most beneficial results.

Unfortunately In Canada they had 
found a general tendency to depre
cate the condition of the surface of 
the- rag da, and aa. they moved west
ward from Winnipeg they JMft 
repeatedly assured that the roads 
would he worse and worse, which 
was not true, and In fact the roads 
were not bad. as prairie and moun 
lain roads want. They had had 4 
piece of prairie trail In western Man 
itoba which was not too had. and a 
bad section near Yahk. B.C., where 
heavy hauling obviously had been in
progress.

Asked a question with regard to 
the road from Trail to Rowland- they 
said It was carefully laid ouU from 
an engineering standpoint, and. while 
not as wide as th# highest pas# In 
America. In Colorado, it was suffi
cient for experienced and careful 
drivers. _ .

Pointing out they had come to 
British Columbia as good roads en
thusiasts. Mr. Evans stated that the 
Lincoln Highway Association looked 
solely to the development of this 
route as a part of the general prin
ciple of better roads throughout the 
continent.
LINKS WITH HIGHWAY

In answer to a question Mr. Be
rnent remarked that the Canadian 
Highway, when constructed acroas 

anada. opart from the close a seed
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NOW ON STRIKE
(Continued from ?p**e 1>

The WEATHER
WOTBSff

Victoria, Kept. 11.—6 a.m.—The baro
meter remains high over this Province 
and line, warm weather ts general. 
Rain has agsln been general In

Seventh race, one mile and seventy prairies derde—Peece Flag. 812.35. 83.10. |
12 45. won: Stroller. 83.10. 82.30,
second; Blond Buddy. 32 40, third.
Time. 1.48.
AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Man.. Sept. 11.—Taking 
advantage of a spill, when two of tne 
leading horses lejl. SUlwert Junior 
romped home an easy winner In the 
sixth race at Whittier Park yester
day and paid 313506 for a 32 straight 
bet 3124.10 for place, and 833 70 for 
show It whs the highest price ever 
paid on a local track.

Jockeys McCullough and Ryan re
solved alight Injuries and were ren
dered unconscious.

The results were:
First race. 8500. three-year-olds ,nY up. .even furlongs-Capll.no.

>4 15 12.60. 82.50, won; Merry Mar
mite* 8** 35 82.80. second ; Heather 
SJ J; |3 80, third. Time. 1.37 1-6 

sUond race. 8600. four-year-old. 
and up. five furlongs—Stalwart Jr-, 
ÎTsm£ 3124.10, 331.70, won: Jake 

933.40, 8».10. second ; Old 
flnse 83 55. third. Time. 1.08 1-5.

TMrd race, 1600. thraeorear-old.
tn dup. at* furlongs—Margaret Mad"
. - #9i ax is 06 $6.30. won; Horeb,
94L95. 84.36, second; Yukon. 33.55.
A‘^urthl m'ce! 28MO. tfcree-year-old.

KLr h3.06,Uri.On4lÔ’ 83 60. won; 
Kooeter. 110.40. 14,35, eecr.nd

M ‘bird. T.m,

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. SO. 11; tempera 

lure, maximum yesterday. 41; minimum, 
4»; wind. « mile. B ; SStL-Vancouver—Barometer. 30 1CV temper
*m,uU;‘:,ri,^U,rc.tm,’.rt:?h£r“c1^^nl

Kamloops—Barometer • 
ature. maximum yesterday mlni- 
inum, 46. wind. 4 miles B.W., weather, 
clear

Barkerville—Barometer, 30.10* temper
ature. minimum yesterday, 42; wind 
calm; weather, cloudy.

Prtnce Rupert—Barometer. 30^4. tern 
perature. maximum yesterday 54 mini
mum. 52. wind, calm; rain, .42; weatn-
rr'E»teven—Barometer, *0.08; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62;
52; wind, 4 miles N.W.; rain, trace.
" Tatowtih- *Barometer. *0.0*. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66: minimum, 
41; wind. 4 miles S.W ; weather foggy 
v Portland. Ore —Barometer. S0.«2; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 74; mini
mum, 54; wind, 4 miles N.W , weather,

Seattle-Barometer. *0 IP; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 68; minimum. 
64: wind. 4 miles 8.W.; weather. cloud>

ition already between Detroit and the 
border cities, linking up with the good 
roads systems of Ontario, would have 
four links with the Lincoln Highway 
Association ne follows:

1_New York, across the Eastern
Townships of Quebec to Montreal. 
Joining the road connections of the 
eastern provinces.

2—Chicago, via Emerson to Manl 
tuba’s road system.

j—By way of the Yellowstone Park 
to Glacier Park, and thence to the 
Banff-Windermere Road system.

4-rBy the Pacific Highway to the 
Pacific terminal of the Lincoln High
way at San Francisco.

The third plan would he Inter
change of traffic between the Cana
dian and American public parks ■>#-

ADEQUATE PUBLICITY
Mr. Evans stressed tbs absolute 

necessity of adequate publicity with 
those centres of civilisation east of 
the Mississippi River which did not 
as yet know of the scenic beauties of 
British c'oiumhia Having illustrated 
the argument by a reference Id the 
great propaganda carried on by the 
Lincoln Highway Association with 
the automobile sections of the dally 
newspapers of the United States and 
the motor magasines. Mr. Evans said; 
••It Is all very well to have good 
roads, they h<*p your own people, but 
you cannot get them to earn dollars 
—and found money too—unless the 
people in the populous centres know 
about them. You ought to establish 
a central clearing House for informa
tion, and see that the traffic condl-

th.re .hall be arbitration of the whole 
dispute under that clause, or at leant 
that there «hall he arbitration of the 
Interpretation of such clause."
REPLY is awaited

"So far we have had no reply to 
this massage." said Mr. Llveaay to
day. "We wired the International 
president aa a last resort and because 
we feel the company la not getting a 
square deal from the International 
union’s local representatives. Roscoe 
Johnson, who by the way had a dis 
tlngutabéd overseas service recon 
with ..JDm... American Expeditionary 
Force, assisted In 1930 in the negoti
ation of W. present agreement, 
which was designedly made of a 
permanent chapter, an arbitration 
clause being Inaugurated to lake am* 
of Just such dlsputNt as the present. 
We shall he surprise» indeed, there 
fore. If he doe# not supfcprt the con 
tentions advanced in our -wire met* 
sage.
OFFERED TO ARBITRATE

• What is the situation? We 
fered to arbitrate, as we th|nk 
have an undoubted right to do unde 
our present agreement. The men : 
general committee refusing that we 
then proposed a hoard of conciliation 
The reply waa a strike ultimatum. 
Recognizing no doubt the fairness of 
the company's attitude, the Minister 
of Labor hgs granted a board of con
ciliation. but our lateat Information 
la that the men refuae that, prejudice 
though It will their raae before pub
lic opinion, and VB proceed to a 
strike.
PRINCIPLES UPSET

•The whole attitude of the men s 
general committee In these negotia
tions has run counter to every recog
nized principle of labor unionism. The 
reply to our reasonable proposal la 
that they prefer to strike—the sort of 
t«lk that was heard In Winnipeg in
1919.” said Mr. li l1'*—}' ...........

•The t’anadian Press has always 
been reasonable and might be ex
pected. for instance, to show Heel* 
reasonable In the matter of proposed 
wage reductions But It expects to 
be treated reasonably In return. It 
I» not reasonable at this time of eco
nomic depression for our men. who 
have been used too well In the past, 
to demand a wage increase to refuse 
to arbitrate and to stuff a strike ulti
matum down the throat of tho com

ing it. A few weeks after accused 
entered the property she cut down 
some lilac trees and claimed she was 
only pruning them. He asked her 
not to cut the trees, as Mr. Mohun 
took a pride in them. Later he went 
to the house and found a large mapl* 
tree, a walnut tree, four pr five 
chestnuts and all the fruit trèes had 
been cut down. He considered the 
place had been ruined.

One of the maple trees was prob
ably sixty years old.

Pressed by Mr Atkman he said as 
one tree was singled out In the In
formation. he would refer to the large 
maple, the ;runk of which had been 
cut through about three foot from 
the ground. Accused said she was 
having the trees pruned and they 
would grow again.

Joseph Sarby said on six separate 
days he went to the house rented by 
smeused on her instructions to cut 
down trees surrounding the house. He 
cut two maples, chestnut trees and 
pear trees. Accused also Instructed 
him to cut down a laurel hedge. He 
told her it was a shame to destroy it 
completely and cut It down partially. 
CUT THROUGH

Chief Fry told of visiting the house 
to-day and finding four chestnut 
trees, five fruit trees, a sweet chest
nut tree, a large maple tree and two 
smaller maple trees, and a hush of 
small maple trees cut through. The 
large maple tree was valuable as a 
shade tree. - -—

Mrs. Mohun said she never gave 
permission for the trees to be de
stroyed. <

Giving evidence on her own behalf 
Mrs. Emma Reid said she had a talk 
with Mrs. Mohun. who said she could 
have the trees pruned. She had them 
done with the intention i>t Improving 
the proiwrty she gave toetrucHon» 
to the workman she summoned to 
prune the trees and left It to. h|m. 
Crosa-examined Jbjr Mr. Prior she 
stoutly dented4l>at her object in hav 
ing the trees cut down was mo that a 
view of her boarding house could he 

fûbtalned. She had notification from 
police not to touch two poplar 

tregion adjoining city property

.«spondent, deal lag with the Mfr" 
the Saanich peninsula Thl* Y.l »t fTrst 
so outrageously ridiculous that atjrirs
It was thought unnecessary to rnake
any oublie refutation. As. however.^# 

proper
any public refutation. -. n . 
number of people have spoken 
about the matter I conuldered.lt» metier i w..-- -
that an Inveatlgatlon yn£?,h
and on Auguat 21, 1, In company wun 
Dr. H E. Young, Btrretary of the Fro 
vlnclal Board o{ Health. »>"• J 'J 
Kaanlch and Sidney »“d-.Ja«P<>«ad he 
ru»t Kaanlch reserve wjlchweeth. 
one particularly epoken of. „t

x:
aMr”7"ph».

terred to. and he admlttad 7fhche did not write the ar'i^S 1̂‘SfSrni- 
wae rerponelhle In giving the mtorma 
tlon to the correspondent 
STATES WORK OF DEPARTMENT 

During my Interview with DvMan- 
ntng I explained very fully what the 
Department bad been doing Ute In 
diet» tn British Columbia since they 
became » charge on the DomlnonGov 
eminent In 1171 at the time Br'tleh I o- 
luin.bla entered the 1^nlon. '«king pa-ne 
to show him the Increaeing >™ ”f 
money which have been spent for medi
cal aid. relief. Indian education end eld 
to agriculture He. however, rontended 
that much better results would be ac- 
compllehed If the Uo»ar"nwnt e»l»h- 
llehed hospitals for all ,ul*rcullir ln 
dlana and placed them In nuch Inatltu- 
I lone, either with or without ttwdr 
consent After It was i"!»'-*. *c 
him that hla proposal wae nothing new, 
aa my Department had alreadynu 
tneroue d-H-umenta on <,11* 
from various persona and organlxatlone 
making like euggestlona. »ut the carry 
Ing out of them was Impoaslble at the 
present time owlng to thevast annual 
expenditure It would Involva. I 
concluded by Informing him that naa
allowed to ha published a reflectlon oo 
the I>omlnlon Go^rnment a JL
t rati on of Indian affairs whi< h wee

Dealing with the general »ame time are resentful o
the Indians throughout British by a younger generation,
bla. an idea <-f this may b* While there Is no do«.,t «-a —
from the deaths which hsa* taken place tu,^rculoele haa and Is making conslder- 
among them and comparing these wun able lnroade among the Indians of 
what ha* taken place In other I*0'1"*'*" canada, yet it Is a peculiar fact that 
of the Dominion of Canada. ,1"lvor17*r my department has only one case an 
that the reading public may I record of any of Its officials, mlsslon-
dsrstand the situation ■ it Is neceasar arta# school-teachers or nurses, whe It 
to put In tabular form the number oi muat ^ rasli«ed come In closer contest 
Indians In the various provinces ire with th# lndlan8 than any other per- 
number <.f deaths whInh-took.sons, have become affected with or died 
1923. showing also the i>ercentage m from tuherculosis. The one caaa I raf»r 

■rding to the population, as i tQ waa that of a young lady in the 
employ of the department who devoted 
much of her time to the care oT old 
Indians, but I am almost inclined to 
believe that her lungs were weak In the 
first place and her close association with 
those affected with tuberculosis brought 

I on consumption, from which she died.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

deaths accon 
hereunder — 
Province Indian 

popn.
Alberta 8,1*7
B. C 25.694
Manitoba 11.58*
New Bruns. 1,846 
Nova Scotia 2.0*1 
Ontario 26.411 

uebec 13,366
10.646S^k"

Percent.
TeE

2.49
2.90
*79
*20

2 36
1 50
3 31

p E. I. 292 not given
AS SEBlnst _ <»«»!>?;••

KINGSTON PAPER
SUPPORTS MEIGHEN

I^ondon. Sept. 11.—Réduits of foot- 4^rh,’Ym<m. ‘m. ‘^llni-'^yBrlll.h | ha„ &y.d In th. Old Co»,-
Columbia during the year_ 1923 there tr yeiterday afternoon was as fol-

s luw,: m d,,^

InTh." tïbK11!^. Owl|îb.how°th»t Brit- Leeds United 1, Notts County 1. 
ish Columbia runs vefy close to second | Newcastle United 4, Blarkburit
place so far as low mo*[tu >1V«nJ^nlï I Rovers 0.
the Indians to concerned, being «W I Second Division

ur?onLmchnLr» Æh"™.. of Mldd.e.boro 2, Wolvrrh.mpton
i*4Ÿ*P^ «T* Br,,’*h C°1WT^rS,^.i.o-.outh^ Section 

---- - -IF TO DAY Rketer City 0. Bristol City 2.
« n.n on, remember, th.t It M now Southend United 2. Merthyr

only seventy-five years since the Hqd l Town 1. . „ .
son’s Bay Company’s charter was re- Watford 1, Queens Park Ranf-
voked an.l British Columbia and 'an 
couver Island became erBcolonics, or in 1671 a Province of 
Canada, it wll^ be reellsed that the in 
diane have only about .L !years of civilisation between them and I
M’S1.* .-nTîhe^V^*

SSÜÏS *>f°llvfng’ln t£S&, “no
The low deeth role In Quebec >.»? 

doubt due to the feet that Ihe 'ndlxne 
of that province, having meny more I 
years of clvllliatinn beh nd them than 
iii the case In other provinces, and s#%-Icral generations <»f edu15*,i2îî;*Vl oarîTef I 
possibly learned to take better care of 
themselves and so warded off their sue 
centlbillty to the white plague. It may also he that they have evoluted to such | 
an extent that they are now conetltu 
tlonally etrong enough to be Immune 
*rmn the germs of tuberculosis. ."n? Manning is of the opinion that 
he Dominion Oovernment «hould for-

Northern Section 
Crewe Alexander 3, Barrow 1. 
Hartlepool 2. Grimsby Town L 

Rugby Union 
Plymouth 9. Redruth 3.
Cardiff 5. Abertlllery 14.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TH* home of the Paige and Jewett 
rare la now located at Fort and Wa- 

couver Streets
— t-At r.

place them I» hoa|»Uals.

pursue than to put the. puWl<- in poa 
session of the -facta. -

In fairness to The Colonist newspaper 
1 wleh to I.ay that the editor taforajd 
■ee that the article rreDl fn without htt 
tnonleijge ami. a> he Jelt cerrttn that 
It contained a very unfair OOectlpn on 
thia Iteparment, he regretted lie ap-
^’’Â’number of old-time r®"JAenta of the

(Continued fro» pege 1)

P*"OÙr pre«» telegrapher» ere 
highly Intelligent else» -hoeere!»- 
tlone with the company are generally 
of e most friendly nature. They give 
of their heat and are used right. 
BLAMES SCHNURR ---a--

•In voting to strike." Mr. Llveeay 
rontlnued. "the majority of our tele
grapher» have been stampeded, not 
eo much hv their general committee 
as by the International vice-presi
dent. Paul Schnurr. an American, 
domiciled recently In Canada, but 
whose methods are Prussian, and 
who startled u« all by declaring In 
open meeting I hat the men could not 
look for Justice to a Canadian board 
of conciliation. He believes In the 
strike. We believe that he Ill-rep 
resents International union practice 
and sentiment, and we have appealed 
ever hie head to the International 

• preeldent. Roaccoe Johnson "

papers far u change In the leadership 
of the Conservative Partÿî6^

It state» th*4 "It la a notorlHpe fact 
that If Mr. Melfchen would bcht» the 
knee to the would-be dictator» in 
Montreal and swallow their pollllca» 
nostrums he could have their sup
port beyond question." s 
WOULD BE CONFE86SIOW 

The Standard declares that ‘111 Mr. 
Melghen were now superseded ,b>" 
another leader, this would be tanlkx; 
mount to a confession by the Con
servatives of all the other province» 
that they are willing that the Quebec 
Conservatives, who were not able to 
elect a single member of Parliament 
In the last election, should dictate to 
all other Conservatives the choice of 
a Conservative leader"—a supposi
tion that The Standard regards aa 
preposterous.
NOT THE FIRST

strongly supporting Mr. Melghen 
aa a leader of courage and capacity. 
The Standard recalls that Juat as 
there le a revolt now in eome quarters 
against Mr. Melghen'» leadership, »o 
there waa a cabal agalnat Mr. Bor
den when he waa the Opposition 
leader, and It then goes on to state 
that "thle cabal, hy the way, waa 
headed by some of the very men who 
afterward were glad to aerve under 
kim m hie Cabinet when he became 

Minister."

Saanich""péninsule have both VS*SZ 
end written to me with r'jartlt0'"* 
article above referred to and they have 
Informed me that the maternent» made 
In the earns are ridiculous In *'frr 
•oact ln<ié*d some of them are quiia 
displeased thnt «uch an artlçle RhOJJJ 
hâmi been allowed to appear In the

CONDITION» ON RESERVE
The conditions found oft the test 

Saanich reserve so far aa habitation# 
are concerned were all that 
naturally expect to find on 

in fact the;

____ stitftf ting
LfaLxe la the advanced from thoaa

lrag>
ia ith tabeTCUlonlfi among the white po* ïùStlSrTSd thérefore It could hardly 
ha exi>ected that one would he put on 
the statute books which would apply 
to Indian# alone. It,is quite evident,too, 
that the Doctor has "o'1***" ^■ideratton for a moment what th# cost 
to the tax payers of the provinca would 
to tf such in und#rtaklns ^ere put 
Into operation 
CO»T OF FROFOSAL

Now I ni*y say that It la well known 
by the Detriment that a large P*r-7 . .»,« IwAInn txitvtl la f ion O

y were a good deal 
batter' Moet of the Indians live in S<>od 
clean houses and the fact that ou'slds 
practically all of them there were JntS* 
““ahingB out on the 1 t!Lrtonal.Irate that in. the matter of perMnai

w
Flavorof
Cream
The pure cream flavor of Pacific 
Milk lured Mrs. Plckell to try It Inay tire J rejnaI t Ilivti■ V - a I

»/« affw!iÆ*morr>SrUlîè«n-Uh her cooking. She fleet h.d It In ten 
tubercular troubles and some phyei-1 ftt a neighbor’s, thinking; It was fresh 
aMeaat*50 nr^cent of them are so af- cream. From the trial of two tine 
wTn’aay’thBt there Hr* twenD-fD*»" per* she ha, been a con.latent friend of 
dïïn poAp*u "uon1"of'0ï™m«lm«teîy" 25n.: thl. Brltl.h ColumbU Product ovar 
TOO It would mean thit 6.625 Indians I years. . 
would have to be placed In some sort >eare*
of sanitariums. To Institute such hos-

Prlme Min

T0LMIE TO LEAD B.C. 
TORIES IN REORGANIZA
TION ____

(Continued from page 1)

ütü;«a.««.«10™»„ thoroughly
-4. -.1-.^ 4 miles s.; weather, v«««•».

Time,
ling «»••*'• »------

1 2pifth race. Tribune Çur*f|- **î£; 
ages, five furlong»—Deevky 
if 70. 38-66. 33.4«.J-on;D<^^ MM-

mum, 62; wind,
Oateary—Temperature maximum yes

terday. «2. minimum. 46; rain. .04.
Moose .la w—Temperature, maximum 

yesterday. 67; minimum. 43: rain. .19
Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 

yesterday, 52; minimum. 48; rain. .29. « 
Temperature

Max. Min.
Victoria ............................................JJ
Vancouv • •
Penticton

. sixth face. 889(1. three-year-old» 
and up, seven furlong» Bilk box, 
$15.99, $1.00, |a.70, won. Little Flor-

74
Nelson 
Edmonton
$PlllMi et
pmn
Montreal 
Ht. John 
Halifax .

71
14
42a.r—Ve... 58*..............; ................... a '43

e.Tibv...... 79
........ . 68

Half the route of the Lincoln High
way 1» now paved. It la elated, owing 
to the persistent propaganda of the 
association.

Mr. Evans observed: .
"The Lincoln Highway 1» organ

ized very much like a railroad. It 
has state, district and city represen
tatives. These are called consul*, and 
their duty 1» not only to leek «tee 
the Interests of the highway In their 
own territory, but algo to furnish in
formation daily regarding «*4 *"d 
weather condition» to a centre* In- 
formation bureau^ The cantrgl bureau

Mr. Dement «poke hlgSy of the ci

LADY MOUNT STEPHEN
WILL LAUNCH BOAT

(Continued from page t>
single reduction genred turbine», and 
the accommodation In all respecte ta 
designed for room comfort and lux
ury. The Princess Kathleen will be 
launched September 31. and It la ex
pected that Lady Mount Stephen w J 
omelets at the ceremony, she will 
be delivered to the owner» on Da- 
camber 87. The Princes# Margurrtu 
follow» at an Interval of sixty days, 
and both vendais will travel to Van..—-—apuMi

known that a seat can be readily 
found for Dr. Tolmle, as at lean one 
of the four Conservative members 
from thle city le willing to resign to 
give him a chance. There are also 
rumor» that he might seek to enter 
the Provincial Legislature aa the rep. 
resentstlve of Saanich.

Before Mr. Bowser-» resignation 
Dr. Tolmle wae mooted as Provincial 
Conservative leader, but he turned 
down the proposal. The leadership 
question will be considered from 
every angle during Dr. Tolmle » pre- 
eence tn the Province, and It Is likely 
that the course of action will be 
deflnttély decided on before the end 
of the year._________ ______

U S. STEEL BUSINESS

New York. Sept. 11—Unfilled or 
dera »f the U.8. Steel Corporation 
August St made . public to-day, to-

_____ sfcrMiiMi
of the previous month.

. .inline»» there »«- nothing to com- 
plein about. The oremleee too *«
3m‘^l,'enreaaï,e a few o“'.k/ older
Haantch ulullans who still prefer to ihe
" £ Sl-sss* æ»
Ohy '.r.^r
house* In theseNhge houses the In
dians generally keemall their 
paraphervalls. workm>»Xool#. etc., and 
often such places may^B^ Çund jj » somewhat untidy condHlof%There is to 
be noticed in all
large and small, an odor wh.c% to the 
average white person Is soi 
noxious, but this odor or 
cannot be termed a 
any more than the ^.or 
meets In entering any of the Oriental 
stores In Chinatown.

Particular atresa was laid In the ar
ticle above referred to re^ard^ to
the deaths of two Indian ^
the beach.’’ which apnarentlv Intended 
those uninformed on the subject to be
lieve that these children actually <ll#9 
out on the beach without receiving any 
medical attention and that 
of thla Department were negligent In 
carrying out their duties. This api»eared 
to me to he an under-handed way of 
striking at Dr. Hoop# during his *h- 
Fence In England. 1 think after the 
fact# regarding these two case# are 
known hy the public It will he In a po
sition to Judge how wld# of the mark 
?he balance of the etataments were.
T^,T,Y.<? the. of a child o,
Mra lliula «"harley. who with her se
cond husband. w»r. IDUng In » tent 
near the Sidney perk The child who 
wah about twelve years of age. 1 un
derstand was living l". * ^tnoiand had been under the treatment of 
T»r Hoopa for Intestinal Consumption. 
On May 21. last. I»r Hoops reported 
the case to me, stating that he con- 
ntdered the child should to P^ced In 
the hospital and had ,"*tru^*d A*îï 
narents two day# prior to have the child5K$ to Ft?
toria. as It wa# ItnpoaelMe 
do anything more for It In its tnen 
place of residence The t>arent*. how- 
ever, had neglected to bring the child In 
thd 1 Instructed ah officer of my staff 
o proceed to Sidney and get the child 

and place It in the^ Phlld
at 11.20 a.m.. and at 120 p.my the child
reached the h<.,pitaL but unfortunately

rond case wa# that of a child ofa 
itiarter-breed Indian who haa a goo* 

nduse on the East Saanich reserve, the 
parents of which are both educated and 
the father la fully capable of earning 
sufficient money to pay for the pronerrstr ut^,'.lon.« «sSlITt Vi;
^.;ih;e8v,=v„d,i.”‘h'?.p‘,,^,Fd»M
shortly î afterwards
m If1'there were any degree of tr^th In

pitals throughout the province It would | 
coat no less than *1.000.000. after which 
would be the maintenance of the In
dian patient*, which at the extremely 
low figure of $2 per day. would amount 
to $11.250 per daY. or *4.846.000 pet 
.rnnutn These figures are ao stagger
ing that it is hardly necesaary for me 
to say that such a suggestion as put 
forward by the Doctor through the cor
respondent of The Colonist la impos
sible of putting Into operation. This 
does not take Into consideration the 
extra burden which would be put on 
the Dominion Oovernment for main- 
tatning the members of Indian families * 
from which the bread winners had been i 
removed.

T#ie Department of Indlgn Affairs 1* 
consclou# of the fact that the Indian# 
of the province of British Columbia, a# 
well as in all other provinces of the 
i)om!nton are not In as healthful con- 
lltion as the white population At the 
Same Time it I# recognised that .it to al
most an impossibility to bring them up 
to this standard for many v**ra yet 
until the lndlftto realise that they must 
take better c«om ot themeelves and their 
chUdren. Thto^tgVn»- be accompUahed 
l*y education. this object in

Pacific Milk Co.
Limited

S2S DRAKE STREET 
VANCOUVER 

Factories at
Abboteforg end Ladner, S.C.

COLUMBIA LODGE NO. 8 I.O.O.F.

SPECIAL NOTICE

lew. the Denar' 
trating It# effort* tj

been coneen-

by entabl»aKi 
out for llndtahR

facilities ■ 
tlal school- 
they are educated, 
fed At these institutions 
•pedal studies are given 
The cost of Indian education 
has totalled I4.321.16S; for thé 
vF*r 1932-2* alone the cost was >562.- 
850.
MEDICAL ATTENTION 

In the matter of medical attention 
to the Indians my Department pursui

The members af above Lodge ere re
quested to attend a Special Meeting of 
the Lodge on Saturday, the l*th hist., 

r'educations11 at * p.m., for the purpose of enter
taining. in conjunction with Victoria 
Lodge No. 1, the members of (Tnltom 
Lodge No. 72, Port Angeles.

D. DEWAR,
Secretary.

of learning 1 
in hygidhe. I 

on since 1$71 I 
i éflaoEH

-^ANNOUNCEMENTS
The *A»nue School af Millinery new

open for -Fell eeeeon. Phone 36I0Y.
see

Wjfc ♦ >
Aek yew i'titer for HellyhreeK 

C: ternary lutter. queUty gusran-

n policy of appointing physician» 
whereever II IF poaelble to do so On 
a number of reiervea in dlotrlcu where 
there are no -phyelclaa», nuree-fleld 
matrons are also appointed. These field 
matrons are supplied every querter 
with drug supplies, and their duties are 
to treat what caaee they can In this 
manner, visit the Indian homes regu
larly and teach the Indian women how 
to properly raise their children and to 
keep their homes In a sanitary con
dition.
cost18Ï9?93Ô" but The toïaf "outiiy in thle I "fuesflny", September" 8. Phone" 3*47. 
LrâëerâM ‘ —1"   .81.6,J.»«, I see2*1ty- j + e e

ime'ëërvlree the #••• #»'!•" Hemllt* Will net re-
.„ ....___ rise paid being open her studio until Wednesday.

, ,r9 380 per annum, be.i-lre which there September 8. Monday nul Tuesday 
I# annually apent about *15,000 for vâc- I pupils please note •••
clhatlon and medical attention given + + +
SïnMVThi0» M.rfh'icWl O.
are paid to treat under salary. Whe
these fact, have been absorbed by th. . , , . y.- r_
reading publie It surety wtu be one et I Of latereet Is You—Buy Fn 
Hmeet erttleal mind who would have I Italian Prunes 

brag* that ee far as look-

would .. ----- —V ^— ., .
diane of the Seanlch bands, which

creamery. •—

j Mite Kate MeOreeer of the B.C.
During the year 1838-23 medical aid Academy will reopen her studio

Urn 8*9,930 but the total outlay th this -------— * ------------------
regard since 1171 haa been 81.«70.941 
At present the, Department has fifty- 
six salaried physicians on Its payroll In | 
this province for part tin 
hæ ate of the satorl
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What is the Secret of This
Medicine's Wonderful Power?

Hundreds of Men and Women Bay They Are Amazed At Its Wonderful Effects On Disqgders of 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Bowels and. Blood—How doorlt Wipe Out Disease?

• It Burned Like Tire,” Bays James Oden—"For Five Years I've had a Bad Case of Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.' Biy?C. L. MatHek—Hundreds Of Others Who Tossed About on 

of Pain Are Now Well—Free Samples Given

MARVELOUS BANISHMENT OF PAIN AND DISEASE

If. you have suffered agonies from 
rheumatism and .neuralgia • during lhe 
past months: If dyspepsia has gnawed at 
>our vitale and tortured you from day to
day. If kidney and liver troubles threaten ----------------
te end your life; V petaone.1 amt Impure well-kru>»«i lari 
tdeod has shown Its effect In bolls, 
pimples and akin -ewuptlona; If sleeplese- 
neaa and nervousness have made vou 
miserable and despondent ; If headache, 
etdeachea and backaches give warning 
of approaching disorders: const (nation, 
rheumatism or stoms<h disorders have 
you in their g reap. If you have tried 
everything under the sun to get relief and 
have failed, don't you think It ,1s time you 
gave Dreco a chan**» to lift you out of the 
•lough of misery and set you again on 
the path of perfect health and the full 
enjoyment of IlfP, which Is every man 
and woman's God-given right?

Dreco seems to be the 'most talked of 
medicine to-day. Afmoit ever Jr* here Voti 
go—In homes, offices. shops. factories, 
clubs and meeting placera of all kinds—you 
afe almost sure to hear someone tell of 
the wonderful results secured by this 
"Miracle Medicine1. * fts n hfc* been called 
Scores who doubted the powers of this 
marvelous reconstruct» u and Invlgorant 
have Veen prevailed upon to give It • 
trial and are now singing Its praiaea.

Here are Just « fe*vv signed statements 
•elected at random from "the many which 
are being re*eived daily from men and 
women everywhere. Read, them carefully 
and see how true they ring, 
hour Gas Belched Ip Into Mis Throat 

•, After Every Ment
Here's the story of how a new medicine 

Just introduced has benefited a man. hip

wife and twelve-year-old son. It will 
make Interesting reading for men add 
women afflicted with qstomach trouble, no 
matter how alight or serious It may seem. 
The story 1» told by Mr. James Oden, the 

of lit. Jackson He

I had a terrible rase of stomgeh dis
order sfhd catarrh.

“1 could not even eat the simplest food. 
because It would sour In my stomach and 
I would be|c,h -It up In my throat, and It 
burned like fire. 1 also had a bad case of 
catarrh, which Increased my trouble».

*J saw In the papers how much good 
the new Iireco medicine was doing for 
other people who suffered from the same 
troubles as I had. and I decided to begin 
taklrtg It also I want to say publicly that 
Dreco la ths oifly thing that ever brought- 
me relief. It eased ray stomach pains 
and It was not long before 1 could eat 
PlrttCat anything without being sorry 
afterwards I. did not know It would help 
m.v catarrh, hut I am glad to say that 1 
am entirely well.

"Aly wife was all run down and my 
twelve-year-old eon was puny. Both of 
them have also taken Dreco and they are 
like new people I am tickled kll to 
ple.ea that I have found health for my
self and family at last, and the beauty. <V 
It la the price puts It within the reach of 
everyone. I gained five pounds while 
taking Dreco.

Such praise as this, told In the straight
forward. hemeaf language—of - a-.-farmtv- 
cannot but convince 'even the most skep
tical .that here Is a medicine for which 
the world has long been waiting

Dreco Is made .entirely of natural herbs. 
It contains no minerals or anything In-

ADDRESSES LEAGUE
Bishop Noli’s Ironical Re
marks Caused. Laughter.at 

World Assembly
Geneva, Sept. 11 lAaaocUted r™»»> 

-‘Wtihop-evm e. Kntl. Premier ef AI-
ha nia, dellevered beforte the AR»«nM> 
of the League of Nation» 
an Ironical address on world 
conditions which evoked a great uea 
of laughter and some mild demonstra
tions of approval. , ,

The Premier, who was educated in 
Harvard University, talked^ for the 
most part about the l^ntTed Hlat® 
He described Boston as a city situ
ated somewhere In Ireland, Tull oi 
Q-Çonnors. O’Connells «»"«*

out his cane. Judge then of the greet aids, all of Them *u«h1 talkers. 
aaloniMbnovnt of his many acquaintances 0(her Irishmen do all Of tne iaiw-

see him come out looking ihe picture ^ ln America* electoral campaign».
... ■ .. a. : __ l. — -â «Via "Irish IvU

Jurloua to the system.
Read Tills Keroarkahle Story

The hundreds of friends of C. I* Matllck. 
the p«»pulsr B. and O, *onductor. residing 
at 73 Goethe street, Cumberland. were 
recently aurprUed to see lilm appear »Uh- 

Judge then of the great

Vinroii' t City 26 npd North Van
couver 16.

ui‘. n. Felton of Sooke and Trustee 
Litchfield of Victoria were elected on 
the executive.

SAYS SOCIALISM'S 
IDEALS_

British Premier Writes of 
Tendency Toward Force 

Among Workers

MacDonald Makes Addition 
to His Well-known Book 

on Socialism

of health and walking as upright aa any
wf Mr*1 Matllck gratefully gives all The 
credit for his deliverance to Dreco. and 
for the benefit of those who think some 
nfIracle ha* been worked he makes the 
following Signed statement telling of hla 
experience with this . wonderful new 
medicine.

"Four years I've had » bad c»se of kbi
ne v and bladder trouble. It was so bad 
that 1 had to walk with a cane. My 
urine was frequent and scanty and always 
gainful, but Dreco has removed the pain 
entirely and regulated the urine to normal.
1 am feeling fine and gladly recemmend 
Dreco to all. I HAVK THROWN AWAY 
MY WALKING CANS

No. it I* not a miracle ; Just another 
case where science steps In to save a 
human being after all hope has been 
abandoned

Dreco Is credited with hundreds of cases 
alnYtlar to the above Cases where every
thing else had failed and this new dis
covery was tried as a last resort.

Dreco I* not a cure all, It le not a miracle 
.woakar». but Lhate ara verv often cases of 
organic disorders that will not yield to 
rational scientific treatment. That's wl 
so msnv are telling grateful-stories of the 
good this medicine Is accomplishing. Try 
a bottle >oprself And see. Do It to-day

Bishop Noll wished the "Irish «£- 
public" had brought 
brave orators who might "talk the

Dreco is being specially introduced in Victoria by The Vancouver Drug Co., Ltd. 
corner Fort and Douglas Streets. Go there to-day and ask for Mr. Vaughan, 
the Dreco Expert, and let him explain the merits of this great remedy. There is 
no charge and he will tell you honestly if he believes Dreco will benefit you. 
Dreco is also on sale in New Westminster and Vancouver by the Vancouver Drug 
Stores and in other towns as follows:

Port Haney—Campbell's Drug Store. Port Moody—Graham Knight. Hammond—H. C. 
Bette. Port Coquitlam—J. 0. Neave. Abbotsford — E. T. Weir. Chilliwack — H. D. KipwelL 
Langley Prairie—R. A. Royston. Mission City—Alex. J. Stephen. Marpole—C. H. McFarlane. 
Sidney—J. E. McNeil. Esquimalt—A. 0. Fulmer. Nanaimo—Van Houtcn’s Rexall Drug Store. 
Cumberland—Lang’s Drug Store.

Dreco is sold by a good druggist everywhere. «

MILITIA CAMP AT
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

London. Sept. Ill (By Canadian 
press Cable)—The annual military 

‘.mining of the citizens* force at

Liverpool Camp. Sydney. Australia, 
is being attended by 3,000 men, ac
cording to The London Morning 
Poet's Sydney correspondent. The 
men are undergoing a course in tacti
cal field work. Last year while in

training they concentrated on mus
ketry instruction.

Oysters are nervous creatures, and 
a sudden shock such as a loud thun
derclap wilt kill hundreds of them.

Assembly to «i.uth about P*»«_ 
“There Is no wonder, he continued, 

•why the Americans. Germans ana 
Russians are not anxlotm £ Join the 
League of Nations. They do not ap
preciate our speeches. They know
^ Bishop Noli said the Assembly wg" 
nothing but "words, words, words— 
which means In' plain English, hot

WANTED JAPANESE 
NDTE "WITH TEETH"

Bishop Retfsnider Says Hani- 
hara’s Immigration State

ment Caused by Hughes
Toklo, Sept. It —The strong, frank 

tono, of Ambassador HahlKar» s lm- 
migration note to the l nited States 
Government, in which the term 
"grave consequences'* was used, was 
due to the Insistence of Secretary of 
Stade Charles E. Hughes, who wanted 
,t note "with teeth.' BTshop ChàrTei 
F. Re if snider «ud to-day In an ad
dress before the Toklo Rotary Club.

School Trustees 
Are to Meet Next 

Year in Victoria
Kamloops. Sept. 11.—The British 

Columbia S« hool- Trustées' Associa
tion will be held Vn Victoria next 
year, the vote at the convention here 
yesterday standing: Victoria 4*.

Lmdun. Kept. 11.—That the pre
sent day tendencies among the work
ers threaten the Ideals of genuine 
Socialism is the fear expressed by 
ITemler MacDonald in a preface he 
had Just written for a new addition 
to.hie well-known book on Socialism. 
After defending Socialism as evolu
tionary, not revolutionary, the Prime 
Minister writes:

"The revolutionary and, materialis
tic frames of mind created by the war 
are becoming a serious menace to the 
Socialist spirit of common service. 
Profiteering has become universal. 
The evil is not confined to the classes 
generally designated as ^ profiteers, 
but has Infected all sections."
INJURE THEMSELVES 

The Premier complains that in the 
legitimate struggle to remedy their 
hard and unjust conditions the work
ers are elng tempted to use force. 
They are at! Interdependent mem
bers of a social unity and conse
quently only Injure themselves by 
punishing those against whom they 
have grievances to such an extent 
that they Injure the society to which 
they belong.

“The trade unionist." continues Mr. 
MacDonald, "has the same limitations 
imposed upon him in this respect as 
the capitalist : he can not advance his 
Interests at the expense of society. 
It can not be over-emphasized that 
public doles, strikes for Increased 
wages and limitation of output not 
<*nly are. not Socialism, hut may mis
lead the spirit ^id policy of the 
Socialist movement.
REASONABLE REWARD

"Socialism calls on men to give un
stinted service in return for a reason
able reward measured In terms of 
life, and nobody should he môre im
patient than the Socialist with the 
fallacy that a man can not be ex
pected to give service before he gets 
a reward. The Socialist, therefore, 
looks with some misgivings on the 
recent developments in the conflicts 
between capital and labor. They are 
contrary to this spirit, he believes. 
They are immoral, -uneconomic and 
will lead to disaster."

ON SALE FRIDAY

50 Dozen 
Women’s All Pure 

Wool Vests
English

Manufacture

GUARANTEED
UNSHRINKABLE

‘Xantehrink’’
Brand

\\\\\\\\'

Packard Straight-Eight Owners Endorse Union INon-Detonating Gasoline

A Gasoline
That Reflects the Highest Possible Credit

Te
Ivery Door

Opens into a Laboratory

Ttii, U one of the many hallwiyi in 
the Reaearch Building of the Union Oil 
Company at Wilmington, California.

There are three full floors and 30 sep-, 
•rate laboratory-rooms.

The general appearance and atmos
phere are those ofa University buildihg.

Scientific research la the sole activity 
of many highly experienced chemist, 
and engineers who are constantly carry
ing on their experiments in this modern 
laboratory.

THE effort of the Union Oil Company is always to 
produce the very fincst-quality gasoline^—a fuel that 
will, in use, reflect the highest possible credit to its producers.

To this end every known kind and grade of gasoline is 
analyzed, studied and compared through definite tests in 
a great laboratory given over to scientific research.

If improvements arc suggested in this way they are 
made immediately in Union Gasoline.

Union Gasoline has the quality of non-detonation which 
means the elimination of “knocking” on hills, and in slow, 
heavy pulls, quicker acceleration, and a smoother, more 
vibrationless speed. __

When the motorist uses Union he knows that this is the 
gasoline which will yield complete satisfaction.

Company
of Canada.iw. '

NON- M 

DETONATING'
Made In Canada

With Short or No Sleeve

An Extraordinary Bargain \ AT
for Fridays selling, every 
one perfect. Buy them 
now for present and 
future requirements...

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET ‘

I-

Parmoor Says Premier Sin
cere in His Statements to 

League Assembly
Genèvn, Sept, il Créât Britain 

stands by the League of Rations cov
enant, which provides for military 
and naval assistance by all the sig
natories to preserve peace. This de
claration was npade last night by 
iaord Parmoor, representing the Bri
tish Government. after the disarma
ment commission debate on arbitra
tion, security and disarmament.

In a statement to representatives 
of the presa of the world. Lord Par
moor affirmed that Great Britain 
meant what she said, when, through 
the lips of her Prime Minister, Ram
say MacDonald, she declared her 
readiness to submit alT-disputes to 
arbitration. He added that the words 
"all disputes" included those usually 
characterized as questions affecting 
vital Interests and national honor.

Iaord Parmoor qualified his state
ment. hcCwever, by remarking that the 
terms "vital Interests' and "national 
honor" were exceedingly vague, but 
went on to say that a way must be 
found to handle every possible cause 
of conflicts between nations.

The British statesman contended 
that, after all. the league covenant 
covered nearly everything, and It was 
only necessary to clarify certain 
points and perhaps generally 
strengthen thé covenant.

Iaord Parmoor's statement caused 
great pleasure among the French 
delegates, where it created the iql- 
pveselon as did hla remarks before 
the commission yesterday, that/when 
the time comes, the British delega
tion will present detailed resolutions 
of arbitration, security and disarms-

JAPAN'S LOSSES
Although remaining faithful to the J 

new policy of decreasing “ military 
burdens. Japan eventually hopes to 
make good the armament loses she 
suffered In the great earthquake and 
fire of last year, declares a communl- j 
cation received by the League of 
Nations from the permanent Japan
ese delegation to Geneva.

This communication confirms the I 
reservations made by Viscount Iahii || 
at the June session of the Council. ‘ 
when the Council members gave their 
views on the Assembly resolutions 
asking all countries not to exceed in 
future their military budgets for the 
current year. Viscount Ishll at that 
time declared Tokio's 1924 budget 
was abnormally small on account of | 
the disaster:
CHINA’S ATTITUDE

Fang Teal-Pou. head of the Chi
nese délégation, said his nation ad
hered to the principal of arbitration. 
He paid an eloquent tribute to the I 
memory of Woodrow Wilson, who, he j 
said, would have rejoiced at the steps 
toward peace with Justice already { 
taken by the League.
8EIPEL ATTENDED 

Chancellor Selpel of Austria re- | 
celved a great ovation when Presi
dent Mott* called attention to the 
Chancellor's presence and congrat
ulated him upon his recovery after J 
the attempt on hie life.

Subsequently Chancellor Seipel 
Issued a statement declaring that In 
his judgment nothing would stop the 
great efforts, started ln Geneva to j 
assure compulsory arbitration. He 

Austria had no desire to 1
nîmcïal control, but he in-1

sisted the plan needed modification 
so as to harmonize with the pro
gressive movement of Austrian fin
ances. __________

London. Sept. 11 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The British Ministry of in
culture wilP svnd H. Taylor. Deputy 
Controller of Horticulture, on a Jour
ney throughout Canada tb study the 
Canadian methods of marketing fruit. 
The Ministry recently established an 
apple-packing station in Cambridge-j

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs
Now la the tint, to buy ChaeterfVeld,. Vouchee. Davenport» and Easy 
Chairs, made In our own workshop at reasonable prices. Fine line of 
coverings to choose from. Chesterfield 3-Pier» Suites from ...... S«00

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

UWTSOl

EXPIRATION OF LEASE SALE
Army and Navy Clothing Store

CQ&NER OF YATES AND GOVERNMENT J
1238 GOVERNMENT STREET. PHONE 3702. ONE STORE ONLY

LOW PR^ES

Charge for 
Alterations

We Are StUl Negotiating for Renewal of Our 
Lease

just Arrived and Must Be Sold Regardless of 
Cost — Goods at Less Than Wholesale Prices

Store Open 
Until 9 p.m. 

Saturday

BUCK OR BLUE BIB OVERALLS $ 1.95
$13.95

$36.00 Blue or Brown <PO>4 QK 
All-wool Serge Suite 
$30.00 All-wool Tweed (PI Q QC 
and Worsted Suite ----- eP-LOai/tP

$4.95. $7.60 Heavy AU Wool 
Bannockburn Pants ..

, $26.00 Raincoats, AU- (PI C QC 
I wool English Gaberdines «P A Via «7*3 
| $6.00 Tweed and Worsted QPj

j $3.60 All-wool Sleeveless gg

i$6.50 All-wool Sweater 
Coats ........ ...............

I Fine AU-wool Sweaters,
Cardigan style........ .

I Value to $6.00 Hate, in 
aU shades ..........

I Penman’s Natural Underwear, 
each ............................ ........... .

D86c All-wool Cashmere Sox,
English make ......................

I $1.60 Fine Merino Shirts or
Drawers, each .......... .

I AU-wool Heather Six,
B Regular 86c ..................

I $3.00 Men's Caps. The
newest styles ------------

- Grey Wool Blankets,
■ 72 x 62

$3.15 
$2.95 
$2.95 

95c 
50c 
85c 
50c 

$1.85 
$3.95

$1.65 
$1.85 
$1.45 
$1.95 
$1.00 

45c

I $2.60 Fine Merino Com
binations, per suit ..........
$3.00 Men's Combinations
Penman's................ ...........

i $2.60 Men’s Dress 
1 Shirts ............ .....................

1$3.60 Men 's Dress 
Shirts ..................................

I Men 's Fine Sox, black 
or tan; 5 for..................

166c Men's AU-wool English 
Army Box —...

I $1.60 Men s Work Shirts, blue QF. 
or khaki, each .................... e/tIL

I $3.60 AU-wool Khaki and > (PO 1 JT 
Grey Flannel Shirts ..... AV

I $3.00 Heavy Khaki DriU (PO -J F 
Pants ............................ ,.. «Dtie.ltl

R76c Men's Potice or Dress 
Braces ................................ .

I English AU-wool Under- (PO OF 
wear, each............................«D£eOU

I $1.76 Heavy Ribbed Shirts (PI 
or Drawers, each . .......... q) 1#

I $1.00 Men ’s Strong Leather 
Work Gloves............ |>

E$8.60 Velour Hate, aU 
shades........

I 860 Colored 
P«r pair ...

45c

GOOÇS EXCHANGED OB

iis' finân
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Great Britain an

A BIG INDUSTRY

THE FINANCIAL POSl ol Toronto 
devoted its whole editorial page on 

August 29 to « discussion of the vajur to 
Canada of the tourist business. In lU leading 
article The Post points out that what it terms
"this industry" now r'Pr'“"\\*n^"oM ,t
cial turnover approaching $1 50,000.000 1
contends, however, that Canadians are not yet 
making the best of their opportunes, and 
Claim, that it would be eas.ly powible to in
crease the proportions of the business 
$300,000,000 a year by selling Canada s 
tourist attraction, to the world. What other 
industry, it asks, presents anything like the pos
sibilities for satisfactory profits in relation to 
the corts involved and the consumption of our
raw material») , ,,

Canada. The Financial Post says, should 
endeavor to double the income from the tourist 
industry in 1925. The topic is of live interns 
at the moment. It should be possible to get 
action. If plans are delayed until interest in 
the matter again revives in the Spring, it will 
be too late to accomplish anything next year.
It is largely a matter of co-ordinating publicity 
efforts to the common end of selling Cannda a 
a tourist attraction rather than particular dis

tricts or particular services, although these» ot 
course, must be enumerated in the selling cam
paign. Provincial organizations would per
haps be the most effective, and the practical 
suggestion is made for the appointment of pro
vincial commissions with funds voted by the 
governments, and co-operating with the various 
districts in their advertising campaigns to the 
extent of financial grants where the publicity 
work done fits into the general programme. I o 
secure the necessary funds, the gasoline tax is 
suggested. This has Worked very successfully 
in Quebec. Thus the foreign tourist who uses 
the roads contribute, to the provincial treasury, 
and if desired, the auto owners at home can be 
given a measure of relief by a reduction in the
annual license fee. . . .

The second phase of the tourist business 
is to sell service and goods to the visitors. They 
will be found to be free spenders, for the most 
part, when satisfactory accommodation is given 
or when they are shown the advantage of male 
ing purchase, here. This not only applm. to 
Canadian products, but to English and Luro- 
pean specialties which come into this country 
under lower tariffs than those of the United 
States. The fact that visitor, returning tothe 
States are allowed to take in new goods to the 
value of $100 as “souvenirs," and antiques 
free of duty, is an important factor in the 
possibilities of the retail trade.

Now is the time. The Financial Host 
concludes, to lay plans to put the tourist in
dustry on a $300.000.000 basis in 1925. II 
the railways, the governments, boards of trade, 
and various business organizations will co
operate, something important can be accom 
plished.

SHOULD BE PRESSED

IT was our impression that the Legislature 
had long ago gone on record, if not by 

way of formal resolution, by informal. agree
ment during many discussions of the subject, at 
entirely favorable to the construction of the re
maining link in the transprovincial highway as 
soon as the engineers had reached a conclusion 
as to the best route to be followed.

The announcement issued by the Public 
Works Department yesterday rather conveys 
the impression that the Government will call for 
tenders and let the House decide whether one 
of them shall be accepted or whether the 
scheme shall be scrapped altogether. It is ob
viously the duty of the members to deal with 
the matter as they think best ; but we are of the 
opinion that any legislative action considered 
necessary should be initiated and vigorously 
sponsored in all stages by the Government.

In the course of the dozens of speeches 
which have been delivered in the House and on 
the public platform the only controversial point 
to which any attention has been paid has been 
one of purely sectional interest. Proponents of 
the northern, or Fraser Canyon route, and ad
vocates of the southern, or Hope-Princeton 
route, have been going to the mat ever since 
the question was revived in 1916 and it was 
only on - the distinct understanding that the 
Public Works Department would not be swayed 
by anything save the considered opinion of its 
own technical experts that the rival factions re
luctantly agreed to leave the matter in the 
Government’s hands entirely.

There is now no longer any controversy : 
the engineers have declared the Fraser Can
yon route, while a little more costly than the 
southern project, to be the most practical pro
posal from all other angles. That being the 
case there would seem to be nothing to prevent 
the Government from taking the initiative.

ONLY HALF DOING IT

NlATURALLY the Department of Im
migration at Ottawa welcomes the in- 

vestigation which a party from Great Britam 
hmided by Mu. Margaret Boodfield. M.P., I 
will make into any phase of Canadian develop- 1

ment or conditions of farm labor. Canada has 
nothing up her sleeve ; she presents opportunities 
|g-day upon which it is about one thousand per 
cent, easier to realize than it was twenty or 
thirty years ago. She asks that every new set
tler be prepared for hard work and possess 
cheerfulness and patience.

Cable dispatches now announce that the 
party wtH .siul for. Canada on September 13;,. 
but add that the investigation will not take its 
members beyond Winnipeg. The Immigration 
Department, while willing to put itself out to 
a (tori the investigators every possible facility. 
intimates, and quite rightly to. that -to 
insure a proper review of conditions in Western 
Canada the trip should not end a mile East of 
the Rockies. We would go further than this 
and point out with equal emphasis that con
ditions in Western Canada can not be ade
quately judged until British Columbia has been 
inspected.

This part of Canada obviously offers the 
man with enterprise as much as the grain belt 
of the Prairies. Even the settler with mod
erate capital may come to British Columbia 
and get into the, mixed farming business with 
the early prospect of a profit on his undertaking 
as well as a good living. If Miss Bond- 
field, who is, of course, parliamentary secre
tary to the Minister of Labor in the MacDonald 
Government, and her colleagues, including 
Labor’s representative on the Overseas Set
tlement League, desire material for a compre
hensive feport the tour of investigation should 
include British Columbia.

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“Nature”

(Copyright)

CANADA GETTING VALUE

IN the Canadian Pavilion at the British Em
pire Exhibition Canada’s capacity for 

manufacturing furnitdre of the very highest 
class and most artistic design is demonstrated 
by four different rooms furnished down to the 
last detail. While no single particular has 
been overlooked in any of them it is interesting 
to note that in the drawingroom alone there is 
represented the products of no fewer than 
seventy Canadian industries.

Imagine the consternation which an exhibit 
of this kind created among the hundreds ot 
thousands of people whose conception of Can
ada her climatic conditions and standards 01 
living, bordered on the fantastic and almost 
conveyed the impression that, in the minds ot 
many who really ought to hive known better. 
Canadians lived in wigwams! Even the ex
pert decorator in one of London s greatest fur
nishing establishments, a concern with branches 
and buyers in many parts of the world, was 
astounded at what he saw in this one exhibit.

It has apparently continued to make an 
impression on visitors to Wembley. A cable 
dispatch to The Montreal Star yesterday inti
mates that a very considerable demand already 
has been made for Canadian furniture as a 
direct result of this one entry—from Kincardine. 
Ont., by the way. A sister of King baud of 
Egypt was so struck by the display that she 
ordered and paid for a large consignment 
which will go forward to her palaqe at Cairo.

Thia it not all; a Ceylon official was suf
ficiently impressed to order a big shipment to 
be sent out to a Colombo furniture firm for 
<&|fayT ps*i»8 ibevwhoW, cost, out of his, own 
pocket. Nor is the demand confined to high 
class goods, for a London firm has given an 
o-der for 100 cases of knôck-down furniture 
which will be placed on sale in the metropolis. 
Thus is the advertising value of the Exhibition 
worth something to Canada.

WHKN we speak of Nature we do not apeak 
of what we can see, but of something 

behind that .which ere tee. . ■ .
Nature ta In ne hurry. It ta only mankind

that hurries.
There are many things Vary beautiful tn

Nature’ but many things grdttaque. such ai the 
monsters of the a*a- ~

When painters reproduce a little bit of Na
ture they are highly gratified, yet Nature patnte 
the most superb pictures constantly, whether 
there are those to see them or not.

All that Uvea cornea from Nature. She 
seeln. to he rythmic an to her lives. She pro
duces plante In their season, and men In their 
generations, but the race continues.

Very little first-class literature has been 
written under the direct Inspiration of Nature. 
Nature Is usually too strong for the writers 

u is characteristic of Nature that tt «**•«“ 
while life stops. Nature has her ebb and flo . 
but It Is eternal. It was here before we ar 
rived; It will be here when we have gone.

There is nothing moral nor Immoral In 
Nature. She has her own morality.

There Is infinite variety tn Nature, and yet 
the strictest adherence to law.

There Is abundance, generosity and waste 
In tenure. yet there la no waste. The leave, 
of the tree return to soil from which they 
came. Whatever Nature produce, may fait In 
It, object, but it succeed» In some other ob-

"* Nature produces nothing that la alive and 
also straight. Her sign manual Is ‘h* 
line for living thing.. Among d«d 'hlngs l 
do not «now of anything straight which Na
ture produces except quarts.

Nature I» discordant and minor; ana yet 
tbbee who are accustomed to listen to her know
that she Is deeply musical. ___

The most beautiful object of Nature depend 
upon water, for tt Is water that makes the 
clouds, the colora of the euneet and of the

When Selectiig a Coal
tot use in ytitit range, heater or 
furnace, your "beet and economi
cal choice will be

WELLINGTON
—the coal of universal service. 
It Is well known In the homes of 
Victoria as In the big Indus
trial plants where It Is specified 
because of Its heating capacity 
and ecoqgmy.

KIRK COAL CO.
Limited

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

wb sell ros less

SAVE MONEY 
ON DRUGS

WE SELL TOE LESS

For over thirty years our low prices and courteous service have won public
confidence. Try us for your next drug wants.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Sidelights on a Great 
Industry

All obey Nature, yet la she not masterful
or petulant. .. .
t> Two of the greatest men who ever lived 
have had for their motto "Return to Nature. 
One was the Frenchman, Rousseau, and the 
other was the Chinaman, Lao T*u.

J,ao Tsu said:
•The highest goodness Is like water, for 

water is excellent and benefiting all things, > et 
it does not strive. It occupies the lowest place 
which men abhor."

We do not understand Nature because we 
do not understand water.

Lao TjlU «aye again:
"There Is something chaotic, yet complete, 

which existed before heaven and earth. It 
stands alone without change, reaching every
where without suffering harm. It must be re
garded as the mother of the universe. Its 
name 1 do not know. Endeavoring to describe 
it 1 call It Great/* _____

When Cartier Arrived in 
Canada

DANGERS 
BY LAND 

AND SEA
LOO'S JOURNEY FROM THE 
WOODS TO THE MARKET 
* IS ATTENDANT WITH 

MANY RISKS

Lengthy Period Between Falling thé 
Tree and Marketing the Log

Sugar of Milk................... *73
Gin Pilla.........................« •

> Fig Lax..........................* *1®
l Pain Killer..............................38
) Blaud’s Pills ..................... *3®
) Kimoida....................................38
} D & L Liver Pilla, 2 for.. .25
) Listerine ................ 24
) Caldwell’s Syrup of Pep-

sin ..........................  **8
) Castor Oil................................38
3 Olivç Oil .................*................ 38
0 Wilson’s Port Wine.. :. $1.19
0 1-lb. Lysol................................75
5 Nujol ........................................*2
0 Nujol ................................. $1.19
0 Liquid Petrolatum.......... . .75
'5 Blackberry Brandy....* *58 
!5 King’s Wild Strawberry. .22 
0 Effcrv. Soda Phosphate. < .38

.25 Peroxide 

.50 Pondes Vanishing Cream .38 v 

.50 Stay Fix, for the hair .. .38

.50 Tartra Dent Tooth Paste .38 
,50 Pepsodent Tooth Paste.* .45
.50 Lambert’s Shampoo........ . .38
.50 Emulsified Cocoanut Oil * .38
.75 Zonite.............................. * *48

1.25 Coty’s Face Powder...... .98
.85 Hospital Cotton ............... -68
.35 Palmolive Shampoo .... * .37
.25 Hutax Tooth Paste.......... 21
.50 Ingram’s After Shave... .27 

1.25 H o u s é h o 1 d Rubber
Aprons ...................................73

1.25 Genuine Thermos Bottle.$1.09 
.60 For ban’s Tooth Paste... .48
.50 Blaud’s Catarrh Tablets. .19 
,25 Snap Hand Cleanser....... .___________w ____ 21

I .15 Winsome Soap ............... .10

are local distributors for Nval’s Household Remedies, reliable prepara
tions for minor ills; also Nyal’s fine Toilet Goods. Free delivery.

THE OLD LAKE SOAT
•’Pet*’’ In The Toronto liter 

The old port «tend» serene. «loot. In the bend of 
While’the'dey* d’titi'by end the hrM.ee blow end 

The «be tree.
But the “plen"? h»ve .gonetimt "n« m,n '^0<, 

when trade flowed ceaselessi).
There ere houee, there where rome old folk dwelt
Who Mn-e'M'Mv. won Ihelr r.„.

Old «V hive voyexed fee.
And never°ebroeld*they'lb*mlt .gel. tilt the .hip of 

death come* In.
Th.y ^ wh,rv

», , thé dey» wheh the port wee new

.............
And they ’’.peek *0/ wreek»° on the reef out there 

Where The «learning whiteeep. «hlne.

But the. I. peel end the old port reel, end heek, 
A. .,n,.,rhrVUo,r:h‘oUn.eke, hi. .... when the
An„ tSî*ï:.ï."tï|. Up rotting pile, or break on

,b/o,drU^r'tn,dr:.WM, end re.,, end dreem. of 
80 thîhips that Will come no more.

It is Announced that there is to be no 
rangement” between Liberal, and Conservatives 
in the Yale and North Okanagan constituencies. 
No Liberal ever took the su-jgestion seriously; 
Federal by-elections in Quebec and the Oliver 
Government’s victory in Nelson furnish ample 
reasons why.

In his endeavors to gain admission for 
Germany’s veteran, into the Inter-Allied It
eration of Ex-Service Men General Sir Ian 
Hamilton argue, that 5,000,000 veteran, could 
form themselves into the world, strongest 
anti-war body. There is force in his argu- 
ment ; the men who had to do the fighting 
have a good case. It may be too soon, how
ever, to get unanimous approval of a plan to 
join hands with former enemies^

Speaking at Montreal in. the "St. Antoine 
election campaign Mr. Meighen said; ’ When 
this Dominion girds up its loins and prepare, 
to make commercial war upon the United 
States and commercial war upon Great Britain, 
then we Will be in a position to look after our 
workingmen." Which lead. The Toronto Star 
to suggest that "it is to be hoped that Canada s 
commercial war with the Mother Country will 
be a long tune in starting. At kast Mr. 
Meigben's utterance was foolish and mats 
creel. ~ ~

JACQUES CARTIER, skilful eommender, pilot
and veteran explorer, .ailed from Franco 

on May 10, 1541, on hie third and teat voyage 
to Canada. This time he represented, not the 
King of France, but one of the King’s 1 polled 
courtier noblemen, Le Sieur de Robervat, whom 
the King had been pleased to rommieelon a. 
Lieutenant-General of all the regions opened 
up by the previous explorations of Cartier. 
ILobervM made * terry mew of PA!1 °J 

for the expedition end fooled 
a wav hie time along the northwest coast of 
France. Indulging in a little congenial piracy 
at the expense of odd English merchantmen. 
Cartier, very glad to be deprived of the super
vision of this foolish, domineering, gentleman 
of birth, sailed without him with five »hlps 

lie was welcomed by the Indiana at Stada - 
cona, now Quebec, but he observe», "It was 
all dissimulation, am afterwards appeared." 
Cartier knew the reason, and hla conscience 
pricked him. Five years before he had en^ 
ticed aboard and carried off as specimens to 
France, several Indiana from this neighborhood, 
chief* among them. They had been Ill-treated 
by the officers of the King, and after slavery 
in the galleys for offences agalnat laws they 
could not understand, all hut one or two were 
dead. Cartier lied most fluently about their 
great access of fortune In fair France, but ha 
was conscious of hla failure to Impress their 
countrymen. So he placed hla aettlement and 
hla fort farther up the river than before, at 
what is now Cap Rouge, some distance from 
the Indian encampments.

Which la Bailors and hla Jail-bird colonists 
were landing stores and erecting the houses 
and defences. Carrier - grew Impatient. He 
wanted to And out more about the rapids which 
he had seen at his feet. as. six years back 
he had thrilled at the glorious view from his 
Mount Royal. So, delegating his authority, he 
went on up the river with two boats. Wherever 
he landed pn the upward Journey, he was un
able to Ignore the patent distrust of the savages, 
though they dissembled It beneath fair words 
and signs of Joy.

ON the morning of September 11, Cartier 
once more arrived on the ground where 

now stands Montreal. TT# moored his boats at 
the foot of the St. Mary's current, at the spot 
where now the ocean steamships dock at cov
ered wharves. One of the boats he double- 
manned, and was rowed past the site of the 
present city. At the foot of the Lachine 
rapids hé could go no further. Leaving the 
boat, he and his men took to the beaten track 
which he found running cloee to the water's 
edge, now the Lower Lachine Road. On this 
trail he found a town of Indians, who were 
very friendly and gave him a hearty welcome 
which Cartier felt was hollow. By an arrange
ment of small sticks upon the ground they 
showed him that there was another rapid not 
far above. 4 Cartier accepted their information 
that the river was not navigable to the country 
of the Saguenay which he was seeking, and 
went no further. In all probability he did not 
get so far as Lake St. Louis.

It wan late in the day and his men had 
been without food since early morning. He. 
resolved not to wait to climb once more the 
mountain with the flaming foliage, though we 
can be certain that he cast up longing glances 
at It. He was feeling more and more urteasy 
about the attitude pf the Indians. He write#. 
"A man must not dhiat them for all their fair 
ceremonies and signa of Joy, for if they had 
thought they had been too strong for us, then 
would they have killed us. as we understood 
afterwards." Ho, with his men he hurried back 
to the boats before dark, and happy he was to 
reach them without misadventure. He dropped 
at once down the river to And hie little colony 
huddled in the nearly-completed palisade for 
fear of the Indians, who prowled about .at a 
distance and resisted wU advances.

Cartier never returned, and not again for 
over sixty years did a great French explorer 
stand on the supérbly béâtillftiî Site of Montre»!.

jL’AR from being the simple affair 
1 that some popple Imagine, modern 
logging Is a complicated scientific 
operation entailing enormous 
pcndlture and Involving big risks ot 
severe losses by land and sea.

At one typical B. C. camp it cost 
1390,000 In cash for camps and equip
ment before a stick was cut for sale.

At this operation, after falling and 
bucking, the logs are yarded to a 
spar tree, the rigging of which Is a 
spectacular and extensive business. 
Then they are loaded on heavy cars 
owned by the company and carried to 
a lake, where they are dumped Into 
the water, made into round booms 
and towed to a landing on the oppo
site shore. Here they are again lifted 
out of the lake and once more loaded 
on different cars and transported 
several miles to salt water.

Lege Handled by Many Workers 
During The tint pert of thtr jour- 

ey to market, these logs are handled 
wer again by different groups of 
workers the exacting nature-*>f whose 
occupation calls for skill and alert
ness.

At the booming grounds the logs 
are made up Into flat rafts for the 
final tow to their destination. As this 
Jourfley is frequently over rough seas 
and through dangerous channels for 
days together, the importance of 
secure rafting is evident.

Frequently a period of six months 
or more elapses between the time 
loge are dumped Into salt water and 
the date they are sold for manufac
ture and during this time they are 
liable to attavk by teredo and loss of 
all commercial value.

PHONE 201 HALL’S 1304 DOUGLAS

FINED FOR PISSING 
CAR «STILL

Young Driver Struck Elderly 
Passenger as He Stepped 

' Out
For not stopping a delivery truck 

ten feet behind a Willows street car 
after it had stopped on Fort Street, 
near the Jubilee Hospital gates, Al
bert Floyd was fined ISO by Magis
trate George Jay In the City Police, 
Court this morning. R. C. Low«t 
prosecuted in the absence of Public 
Prosecutor Claude Harrison.

Joseph MHtet, an elderly passenger, 
said as he was getting off the Wil
lows car coming tow aids town near 
the Jubilee Hospital a truck driven 
by accused cable "by. etrtâck the stilt 
case he was carrying and tpre It. 
skinned hie hand and badly shook 
him up. The truck traveled about 40

FLORSHEIM TES SHOES FOE 
WELL DRESSED MSS

Modern Shoe Co. “"ÆST-
feet past the car. George Gardiner. 
B. C. electric operator, save evidence 
that accused drove past the open 
gates of the car and struck the pas
senger. He got out and asked ac
cused whet was the matter and he 
Mid hie brake» were not working 
properly. Doris Osmond, riding with 
accused, said when he put on the 
brakes as the car «topped they heard 
something enap on the rear end. Ac
cused stated when hta brake went 
wrong he tried to awing on the aide- 
walk to mtea the passenger who got 
off the car. He had been driving 
about fifteen to seventeen mile» an 
hour behind the street car when the 
accident happened. The report of the 
accident filed with the police con
tained no reference to the brake» 
being faulty.

wm
Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated 
Bald by Grocers throughout Canada.

Looseleaf Stats & Bisiera
Carried In stock or made tip to 

your order.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
1012 Langley •*. Rubber Stamps

Am

This stries of articles communi
cated fcy the Timber Industries 

Council ol British Columbia

Accuracy
Accuracy Is the first principle of 
the successful Opthalnvlc Opti
cian. Science has devised many 
delicate appliances which aid 
him—checking the eight mea
surements of one against another 
until the possibility of error is 
eliminated and the variation of 
the eight from normal Is maths 
rflatlcally determined.

We know of no finer testing 
department on the Coast than 
our own—anef our foot are 
very moderate.

' ed Glasses

$4.50
J. ROSE

We make the finished Glasses 
complete with case 
from only .................

1011 Qov't. St. Phene 14*1

------ 1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |-------

Meats-Provisions-Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS— LOW PRICES

CASH AND CARRY
________ ___ PROVISIONS ___________

Picnic llams, 5 to 6 lbs., per lb............. 18C
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hsms, per lb.........174
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb..24<
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb..................25c
Sliced Ayrshire Shoulder, per lb......32<
Sliced Boneless Ham, per lb....................
Slieed Standard Bacon, per lb,,. 35C

| ; ; \  I

Melrose Brand Ontario Cheese, per lb. 27<
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb................37*
No. 1 Alberta Butter, lb. .30*
3 lbs. for .................................................$1.15
Fresh Beef Dripping, per lb.......................10*
Pure Lard, per lb........................................10*

DELICATESSEN

Heinz Bulk Pickles, 
Special, per quart ,.

all kinds. Friday
................................35*
Veal Loaf, per lb. ..

I White Clover Honey, per lb. 
Roast Leg l’ork. per lb...........

..................................25*

............. 20*

........... 45*

FRESH MEATS
Shoulders Veal, per lb................................17*
Leg Veal. 4 to 6 lbs., per lb..................... 25*
Breast of Veal to Roast, per lb............. 14*
Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb.........17*
Loins of Pork, per lb................................. 28*

Blade Bone Roasts, per lb.

Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, lb. 18* 
Legs Mutton, half or whole, per lb. . .28* 
Hump Roasts Beef, per lb. 20* and . .18*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb........................*3*
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb. .......... 13*

.8*

REGULAR COUNTER, DELIVERED
Shoulders Circle W Umb. per lb.........25* I Rolled Prime Ribs per lb............
Centre-cut Loins Pork, per lb................. 32* Round Steak, per lb. ... ......
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb............... ....25* | Cambndge bausage, per lb.III Sir,oin Tip Rt,aet8’ P” lb.................. ” 26* 1 CambndRe !5auaae«- P*r 10...............

Goal groceteria specials
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton Î12.50

112.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Breed Street—Fhene 1377 

A. R. Orehem E. M. Brown

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Standard Peas, per tin ................ /'Vo,5^
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, per tin 12^*
White Crest Clams, per tin .....................10*
Crystal White Soap, per bar ....... •»*
Libby’s Crushed Pineapple, 2 », per tin 25*

King Beach Strawberry Jam, 4’s, per
tin ....................................................................  6»*
Del Monte Seeded and Seedless Raisins,
per pkt............. ..............................................UM4*
Purity Table Salt, per packet..............10*

—Lower Mein Floor

.[ DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED I.
L— i » i—J.
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1 Star, Heûre: • a.m. to • *.m.: WednssSsy. l s-m : Saturday # a itt . ;..... .....-............... ' Il
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Overcoats of cheek bank, wool fabric», either 
single or double breasted, fully lined and with 
half, full or three-piece belt*. They are in pop
ular shades and big value* at —-------$20.00

Coats of well woven wool cloths, shown in 
fawn, grey, Lovat, greens, brown and fancy 
tweeds, and cheek back materials. They have 
long roll lapels, pleated or three-piece back's, 
patch or pleated pockets. The tailoring is per
fect. These coats are great value at $25-00

Easy Fitting, Graceful
Overcoats

Of Excellent Grade Wool Cloths, Both English 
and Canadian Makes

$20. $25. $50, $35
The prices are low, but the quality of the materials from 
which tliev are made are of the best, thus affording re
markable "value for the man who desires a comfortable, 
stvlish coat in which there is many seasons of satisfactory 
wear. There are coals for every individual taste for the 
man who demands the ultra fashionable or for the con
servative dresser.

Coats of velour cloth* and fancy check back*, 
all-wool ami rich looking. The coats are half 
or fully lined, have pleated back and fam;y 
pockets, tong mtl lapel* anti are double-., 
breasted. 1 Stylish coats for men or young men. 
Excellent value, each ..............................$30.00

High Grade Coats of English and Canadian 
makes, in velours and other heavy cloths. 
There are cheeks, greys, brown, and fancy pat
terns. Distinctive coats with fancy pockets 
and cuffs. Correct styles for men and young
nten. Each .........-................. ................$35.00

— Men * Clothlns. Main Floor

Large Selection of Neck
wear—All One Price, 98c
New Neckwear in Egyptian organdie wool em
broidered, pique, linen and Swis* batiste. The 
assortment consists of collars, collars and cuffs
and vestees. All one price . ;.......................38^

—Neckwear, First Floor

100 Japanese Sunshades
tin sale at ......................................../..... ... 2wC

Japanese Sunshades in artistic designs and 
coloring*. These have been specially treated 
to make them waterproof. They are slightly 
damageil but have a lot of useful service. On
sale for, each ...................................................... 2t)f

—Mshi Floor

Remember the Pound Party at 
the Protestant Orphanage 

To-morrow
A "cordial invitation is extended to the public 
to atteml the annual “pound" party to be held 
at the Protestant Orphanage, Hillside Avenue, 
Friday, the 12th inst., 3 to 6 p. m.

Womens Fall

Coats
Featuring New Fabrics, New Styles 

and New Shades

} $18.75
} $22.50

$19.75 
$25.00 
$27.50

Coats of Blanket Cloth, made in straight lines, fin
ished with fine tucks and cable stitching. They have 
narrow belt and slit pockets and trimmed with 
heaverine collar and cuffs. Fully lined. Shades are 
brown and fawn. Each......... ................. .............1.............

Coats of velour, made in wrap around styles, fin
ished with self trimming. These have besverine 
collars and are fully lined. Shades are sand and 
brown. Excellent values at ................................................

Utility Coats in tailored styles, with inverted pleat at back, patch pockets, \ 
convertible collar and belt with buckle. Tweed mixture, brown or green. A I
handsome coat for ......................................... ................................................ ............... J
Coats of Teddv Bear Cloth and Velour, made in wrap around style. They ■ 
have choker and are finished with buttons or self trimming. Shades are fawn, l 
sand, brown, Saxe and navy. Each ...................................................... ........................ I

Coats of excellent grade velour, made in long, plain lines, finished with cable 1 
stitching and beaverine collars. They are fully lined and shown in shades of j. 
sand, navy and brown. Each................ ................. •••••.............. ...................................... I

Mens Shirts, Suitable For 
Hunting, Fishing or 1 

Sports Wear
Khaki Twill Cotton Shirts, with pocket and turn-down 
collar attached. Each ................................................$1.95

Men's Twill Khaki Cotton Shirts, with fleece 
finish back (Khaki Prince), made with col
lar and pocket and good Weight. Each 
................ ................................................ ?. . $2.25
Men’* rieavV Twill Cotton Kliilti Shirt*, 
with two pleat pockets btittoned down ; 
Sportsman brand,'large, roomy shirt* with 
turndown collar attached................   $2.25

Men's Dark Grey and White Mixture Flan
nelette Shirts, -with collar and pocket.
Special .......................................................$1.75

Men’s Green and Grey Mixture Flannel 
Shirts, with collar and pocket. Fall weights.
Each .............................................................. $2.50

Men’s Navy Blue Flannel Sports Shirts, 
with collar and pocket. Each........... $2.50

Men's Dark Grey Tweed Sport* Shirt*, with
collar and pocket ........................................$2.00
Men's Khaki and Light or Dark Grey Flan
nel Shirts, with collar and pocket. A prac
tical shirt fob *> hunter. Each.'. ;ry. $2.50 
Men’s Heavy Navy Blue Flanpel Shirts, 
strong and well made, with Collar and
pocket. Each .........................  $3.75
English'Union Flannel Shirts, full weight 
ami in light fancy stripes; soft neckhand 
and band cuffs; separate collar. Special
at ....................   *2.75
Pure Wool English Flannel Shirts, shrunk 
before being made up. They have soft neck
band and band cuffs: patterned in light.
fancy stripes. Special ............................ $3.95

—Men s Furnishing». Main Floor

Mens Ties and 
Gloves at 

Special Prices
Men's Silk and Wool Crepe 
Ties, made in four-in-hand 
style. They have medium 
width ends and shown in 
stripes and fancy colors— 
something a little different 
to the ordinary. Regular 
I1J15 for ______.... $1.00

’“Men's Mulcskin Work or 
Garden Gloves, reg. 50c val
ues, on sale for, a pair SOg
—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Pongee Blouses
Blouses made of good grade pongee, in tuck-in style. 
They are made with Peter Pan or convertible rollers, long 
sleeve* with link cuffs. Shown in natural shade nnly\ 
Sires 36 to .............................................................................. $3-95

Girls’ Flannelette Wear 
For Fall

White Flannelette flown*, made with high and V neck*, 
trimmed on yoke, with embroidery and colored stitching. 
For the ages of 6 to 14 years. At $1-35 to ..... 
Children's White Flannelette Bloomer*, with elastic at 
waist and knee ; sizes for 6 to 12 years. Per pair. . .50# 
Children's Flannelette Pyjamas, two-piece styles ; pink and 
blue stripes. For the ages of 8 to 14 years. A ,uit OO
to ................................................... —Children's, First Floor

White Voile Overblouses $4.50
Overblouses made -of fine white voile, designed with 
Bramlev rollers and vestee front in tuck-in effect. They 
have long sleeves with turnback ruffs and finished with 
baud at bottom. Sizes 36 to 42. Excellent value, $4.50

—Blouses, First Floor

Our Special 
Police Boots 

$6.85Are Ideal for All Outdoor 
City Workers......................

Police Boots are made of black or brown, plump 
weight box calf. They are leather lined and 
have two full soles through to the heel.

The boots are solid throughout, and may be 
depended on to give utmost wear under conditions. They fit comfortably and having 
Goodyear welted soles are perfectly smooth inside. Sizes 6 to 11 ........................... $«.85

H/lens Dress Boots at $5.00 and $6.00
These are neat Dress Boots of Goodyear welt -construction, double or single soles and 
rubber heels; brown or Mark calf. See these boot* in our window and step in and try
their fitting qualities. Note their style $5.00 and ......... .............................................• ■ ■ *

" 1 —Men's Boots, Main Floor

Boys’ Boots For Fall 
Big Values

Bovs* Football jBoots, English make; sizes 1 to 5%, $3.50 
Sizes 6 to 8......................................... .................................. $4.00

Boys* Fine Dress Boots of brown or black calf, Goodyear 
welts with double soles and medium or wide toes; sizes 11
to 1314 . ..............................................:...................... $4 50
Sizes 1 to 5y», a pair............ ........................................ $5.00

Boys’ Black Calf Boot* with sewn soles.
Sizes 11 to 1314 *t .........................................................$2.15
Sizes 1 to 514 at..................................................................$2.$5

—Beys* Store, Lower Main Floor

Finest Chinese 
Ginger

On Bale In the Groce
teria

I Urge size jars; reg. 

$1.25 for, each, . .59^

Medium size jars; reg. 
75c for, each . .. 29#

— Groceteria, 
Lower Main Floor 

/

Boys’ Tweed Suits Friday and 
Saturday, $5.95

Friday and Saturday .................................. " " " $5 95
Boys’ Suits of excellent grade Union Tweed and homespun. They 
are of aturdv, wear-reaiting qualities, well tailored and well 
trimmed. They are in attractive models with full and three-piece 
belts. The pants have belt loops and Governor fasteners. .$5.95 l

Boys’ Wool Tweed Suits
Two Pain of Bloomen................................$12 T5

Suits of hard-wearing, well-woven tweeds that will give unlimited 
wear. They are excellently tailored and have wool linings, single 
and double-breasted models with patch, pleated or plain pockets; 
three-piece belts. Smart fitting suits with two pairs of bloomers.
On sale for................ .......................................................... ............$12.75

Women’s Silk Scarves
Values to $3.78 for $1.88

•A special purchase of Silk - Scarves,
shown in all the new shades; plain 
colors with contracting ends or in 
stripe*. Made with drop-stiteh effect. 
On sale, each.................................. $1.98

«■ —Mala Floor
V

-Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

Men’s Hosiery in Fall Weights
British made All-wool Golf Hose, best grade, made with 
fancy turnover tops in heather, tweed and grey shades. 
Reg. value $2.50 for...........................................................$1.85

Men's Fine Silk and Wool Socks in two-tone shades, 
assorted colors. The best value in hosiery we have offered 
for some time. Alii sizes. Friday and Saturday, pair, 75<t

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys at $1.25 to $2.95
A selection of Boys’ Jerseys In qualities that at the prices 
will appeal to every mother who .must buy a Jersey for 
her hoys’ school wear. Our aelectlon ia large, the quali
ties excellent ;'sizes 22 to 34, All big values at $1.25, 
$1.39, $1.89 and ......................... ............. ............... . .$2,95

—Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor
&

New Shipment 
of Reducing 

Corsets
We have just received • 
shipment of reducing Cor
sets. They are noted for 
their fine construction and 
effective results. Priced et 
$9.75 to

$11.50
—Corsets, First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |:
—^a————mmmmmrnmàm

House Dresses—New Styles 
Good Values

Black Ssteen House Dresses, in extra Urge sizes, the 
neck, sleeves and belt trimmed with floral cretonne ; sizes
43 to 51. Special at...........................................................$2.25

Crepe House Dresses, embroidered in mah jong and other 
attractive designs. They have collars of contrasting 
colors or sre trimmed with silk stitching; shades grey, 
mauve, Copenhagen, corn, reseda and rose; size* 36 to
44 at ......... ............... .....................................*3.50

—White wear. First Floor

Knit Underwear for Children’s 
Fall Wear

1
Children’s Fleece-lined Vest* 
slipover styles with short 
sleeves; suitable for the ages 
of 2 to 12 years, 6B# to SB#

Children's Medium Weight 
Bloomers with gusset and elas
tic band at knee for 2 to 12 
years; navy and cream. Priced 
according to sise at . W# 
and ...................................... #1.00

Children'* Fleece Lined Vests, 
with button fronts, high neck 
and long sleeves. Suitable for 
achool wear; aises for 2 to 12 
years, each BO# to .....8B#

Children's medium weight hnlt 
cotton bloomers in black. They 
have guaset and elastic band 
at knee; aiaes for 2 to 12 years, 
according to sise, 66# to SB# 
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

' 9

Wools at Special Prices 
Friday and Saturday

A superior fingering wool, 4-ply, light weight. Suitable 
for cardigans, sweaters, ete. ; shades are light buff, navy, 
brown, silver grey, mist, green heather, brown heather, 
cardinal, maroon, grey. Reg. per lb. $2.75. On s*U 
lb,
Per ox.................................................... .............i
Spencer’s Sport» Yarn, heavy weight, 
all out-door garments ; shades are rose, 1 
brown, ailver, grey, white, Alice blue, <

•brown heather, feardinal black. Per 2-oz. i
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Lamb at Mutton
For Friday and Saturday

20 cNice Smell Lege end Leine QCn 
of Spring Lemb, per lb........OtlV

Leine of Pork, cut eny 
•Ize, per lb...........

Lege of Pork, 5 lb*.
Overage, per lb.....................

Fillet Roasts of Pork,
I to 7 lbs. . v v........

Nice Leen Pet Roeete of Beef, Op 
per lb. lOf end...................... OC

29c

27c

Shoulders end R'be of 
Spring Lemb, per lb..

Feney Boiling Fowls, about
6 lbs. each, per lb............ y wW

Boosting Chioken end OQm%
Broilers, per lb.........................OOL/

Rump Boosts of Beef, 2^0

Fresh Beef Heerie, . OI\n
each ...................  âà*J\*

— IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
DUCHESS MS. WILL 

COME TO CANADA

Extra Large Callfortiia Sunkiet Prunes, re*. 16c lb. Very Special at 18* 
per lb, or 3 iba. for................................ ....................... • ................................ IW*

Herllck’e Malte* Milfo 
reg. $100 else for

Ban, Soupe, « pkta.

...83* 

...IB*

Solar or Happyvale Sliced Pine
apple, res. 36c Une for • •••■*»< 
Or B Une ................................SI-®"

Quaker Strawberries,
res. 36c tin for ................ ....38*
Or B line for ......................ft.OO

Squirrel Peanut Butter,
2H-lb. pall. res. 16c for-------«3*

Freeh Coeoanut, fine or medium, 
per lb............................................... 1®*

I Plakllna Vinegar, flneet brown grain vinegar, gallon
...SO* |

Malt Extract. lb. ...
Hope, pkL .............
Settle Cape, « doe. 
Cap pore, each ....

Umberto Pure Olive OIL .
rag. 66c tin for - —........... 49*

Cewen'e Inetant Cocoa,
large tin ...................................... ...

Tobacco Sauce, Mcllhenny'e, 
reg. 60c for........................... •*•••▼

Baker's Famous Petted Msata for Sandwiches, 27C
regular 7c tin. Now 6 tine......................*X* • • ....................................... I

Rswat's White Onion Pickles,
reg. 606 Jar for............. -.. 3**

Ihirrlff’s, Me Laron's or Pure Ogld 
Lemon Extract, reg. 26c bottles.
Now 2 for ........... . 36*

Stick Cinnamon. pkL ...»...........»*

Pure Ground Cinnamon, re*. 75c lb.
Now Vfc lb...............................Y/-***

Pure Cayenne Pepper, reg. 8oc lb
Now 16 lb. ... ---------- SO#

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, gallon 
tin», reg. $1.26 for ....................»B*

a c. Granulated 8user, 20 Iba............ .......................... .. ....................#l.el$T
NqCXXD. orders unless with other goods.

Seetch Mint* reg. 40c lb. for . 30* 
Neilean's Rowbuds, most delicious, 

re*. 65c lb. for............................43*

Famous Gingsr Snaps,
rrg. 60c tins for .....................

Macaroon Snaps, 3 pkts............ 25g

HuOttov A Pal (nee's Akell (Diabst.c) Biscu.te, lb. ............................-»®V |

Sartlett Pear», » Iba ............... ***
Sweet Orange», doien ............. .IB*

Ripe Fancy Tomatoes, 2 lbe. 38*
Golden Bantam Corn, doe.. 36*

Mild Cheese, lb........................... 24*

Pure Lard, lb....................................
Or 3 lbe. for ............................ 88*

Suoar-cured Bacon, whole or half.
per lb................................................ ...

Peameal Back Bacon, 
whole or half, lb...........................34c

Savamment Creamery Butter.
^sméfo;:;:::::::::.’ 81-tS

Fresh-made Alberta Butter, lb. 4©c 
Or 3 Iba. for............... ..........#1.17

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. A. V. Macan left yesterday for 

Seattle
Mr. Watts-Jones of Vancouver is 

registered at the Dominion Hotel.
+ + +

Dr. W. A. and Mrs. Cluff of Saska
toon are guests at the Km press
HoteL + + +

Mr. G. 1>. Tyson returned to the 
city yesterday after spending the past 
few days at Duncan.

IT L. Storer of 
tgtand, are registered 
Hôtel.

DUCHESS OF ATHOLL
Much local Interest lies In the an- 

r;< uncement made In Montreal yee- 
V'r.Uy to the? effect that the Duchess 
of Athol!. M.P. for Kinross and "West 
Perth in the British House of Par
liament. and Mrs. Philip Snowden, 
wife of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer In the British Cabinet, have 
accepted Invitations to visit Canards 
this Fall under the auspices of the 
^National Council of Education. As 
the council Is under agreement to 
provide speakers for the Canadian 
Clubs, it is more than probable that 
the Victoria Women’s Canadian Club 

Hill have the pleasure of hearing Dis
tinguished women. Xo Itinerary has 
yet been announced for their visit

Show Prises Distributed—The
monthly meeting of the Garden City 
Womens Institute was held on 
Thursday at the Marigold Hall. The 
prises awarded at the recent Flower 
Show were distributed, and plans for 
the social activities of the coming 
season were discussed. The first 
card party of the season will be 
held on Friday evening. Sept. 17. at 
8 o’clock, the committee in charge 
being Mrs. Fryatt and Mrs. Munro. 
Atiungemente are being made for a 
mox irg picture show in the near fu
ture.

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Bjjej^Pbe^lT. »"<* 17®0I2 Fort SteProvTcnôn Dep«Z *20

Mr. and Nlm. 
MalffifcsburyfEni 
at the Emprti

Mr. Wallich of Cowlchan Bay has 
returned home after spending sev
eral days in the city.* T '•«$ +

Mrs. A, Copper of Nanaimo is vis
iting In the city as the guest of Mrs. 
P. McGill. Gosworth Road.

+ + 41
Mr. and Mrs. John Llewellyn, of 

Los Angeles. Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Knight, 11 Bushby Street

* + <-
Mr. Bateman Hope left to-day for 

his home in Duncan after spending a 
few days In the city, a guest at the 
Union Club.

+ + +
Mr and Mrs. A Wallace of Van- 

couver, and Mrs. Milbum of North 
Vancouver, are registered at the Em
press Hotel. + + +

Dr. A. J. Thomaa left laat night for 
Toronto to take a poet grad date 
course at the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons.

Mias Marqulta Nichol, daughter of 
the Unit.-Governor and Mrs. Nichol, 
is visiting in Vancouver sa the guest 
of Mrs Leslie Wright.

________ + + - *----
Mrs. Garvey of.Pasadena, who has 

been visiting in the city a guest at 
the Empress Hotel, left yesterday for 
her home in the South.

-t- -h -e
Miss Peggy McBride is leaving to

day for Portland, where she will by 
the guest of Mrs. Holt Cooklngham 
for the next “two weeks.

+ + +
Mlee Oliva Miller of Nelaon. B.C., 

who ha. been the gueet of Mra. 
George Devereaux, Earle Street, left 
for Vancouver yeatqrday.

Mr. C; Church Brough of Winnipeg
will. arrive, in .Victoria, aarty dgxt 
week He la proceeding through Ed
monton to Jaaper Park, ihence^ to 
Prince Rupert, where he will take 
paaaage for Vancouver.

Mr. Robin Dunemulr of New York | 
la .pending a few day. In Montreal 
with Mrs. Jame. Dunemulr of Hat
ley Park and Mra. Edward Moly- 
neux. who are on their way to 
Europe. ^ ^

Mr H. P. White, who Ik leaving to
day for hla home In Shanghai, enter
tained laat night at a charming din
ner at the Empreaa Hotel. Those 
present were Mra. Oothout. Mr. F. R. 
Wllgreae. Mlaa Peggy McBride, Mra. 
Coate and Mrs. Macan,

MacFarlane Drug CoJ

GANGES

Mrs E. M. Clark and daughter. 
Miss Mary «'lark, arrived on Tues-i 
day from Vancouver.

-t- -r -t-
Powt Office Inspector K. M. 

Havnes of Victoria and Inspector of 
Custom» and Excise J. E. Miller are 
visitors at Harbor House.

Mr T- O’Rellley of Provost Island 
and .Mr. W. Hill, his ranch manager, 
were at the Ganges Fall Fair yester
day.

c will .be Surprised

Miss Ethel Helmcken left y ester 
day afternoon for 8t. Louts, where 
she will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Arbuckle for an extended visit.•r + •$■

Miss Elizabeth Dobeaon has 
tendered her resignation of the 
Bastion Chapter. I.O.D.E., Nanaimo, 
and will shortly leave for England

Mrs. Eberts left yesterday for Dun
can, where the will be the guest of 
her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. J. M. Adams for a few 
week.. + + +

Mrs. Ixawrence Miller of Victoria, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Paul Grey 
in Vancouver, left last evening for 
Calgary on an extended visit to 
friends.

+ + +
lire. ATbticlde, wh» hae been visit

ing her mother. Mrs. Campbell. 
Granville Street, for the past few 
months Lett- yesterday .for her home 
in Ft Lotlle- ^ '

Mrs. Holt Cooklngham and small 
daughter who have been spending the* 
past three months In Victoria, are 
leaving to-day for their home in 
Portland. + +

Mr. and Mrs. A. E R- de Jonge 
who have been guests at the Bal
moral Hotel are sailing to-day by 
the Empress of Australia for their 
home in Shanghai +

A quiet wedding was solemnized In 
Port Angeles on Bept. 9. when Miss 
Alice Leckle was united In marriage 
to Mr. ». L. Jewell at the 8t. An
drew’s Episcopal Chwch.

Mrs C. A. Lucaa. superintendent of 
the Saanich War Memorial Health 
Centre, with her little daughter. 
Cecelia, has returned to the city after 
a two-months' holiday in England.

Mlee Trotter of the editorial etaff 
of The Calgary Albertan left laat 
night for her home In Calgary after 
spending the pa at three dayeai the 
gueat of Mra. Wm. Grant. 304 Bay 
Street. +

Mra. Victor Otlleeple. of San Fran
cisco. who boa been visiting Mra. 
Stanley Hobbie. of Leonard Streec
wm leave for her Some In the South 
Sunday. September 21. on the Emma 
Alexander. + +

Mra. Beeale Gillie will he "at home" 
to her many friends J?'
her daughter. Mra. Jscklln. 1614 Red- 
fern Strret. nn Saturday September 
11, on the occasion of her eighty- 
seventh birthday.

Yesterday afternoon Mr». B G. 
Prior entertained at a most enjoy
able bridge and mah Jong party at 
her home on 8t Charles Street. The 
players were Lady Barnard. Mrs. 
Grahame. Mrs. Kirk. Mrs. Martin. 
Mrs. Oothout, Mrs. Ambery, Mrs. 
Macan. Mrs. William Todd. Mrs. 
Bowser. Mrs. Charles Todd. Mrs. 
Harry Roes + ^ +

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. J. Holme* 
entertained at a very enjoyable mah 
Jong party In honor of her daughter. 
Mra. Garland-Ashley of Tonopah. 
who la visiting her. The players In
cluded Mias lnnea Bod well, Mra. Ar
thur Mitchell of New York. Mra. Mc
Pherson. Mra. R. H. B. Her. Mra. 
Carmichael. Mlaa Gladys Irving. Mlaa 
Iris Burton and Mra. Russell Ker. 
Additional gueeta arrived at the tea 
hour. .+ + ♦

Mrs C. L. H. Branson entertained 
at mah long yesterday at her home. 
Midlands Road. Vplahde. Rose» were 
effectively used in the decoration of 
the reception rooms and the tea-table 
was centred with pink carnations. 
The gueale were Mrs. tleorge Brown, 
Mrs Alfred Carmfrhael, Mra. H. O. 
Eakine. Mra. R. T. Freeman. Mrs. J. 
A. Anderson, Mr*. A. H. Lund, Mlaa 
Pease and Mra^ Georgs Dean.

On Tuesday night the Sons of Can
ada held their weekly military 600 In 
their hall, corner Pandora and Doug
las Street. All enjoyed a good game. 
The winners were: First, Mra. Man
sell. Mlaa Gow, Messrs. Start and 
Illingworth; second. Mra. Crothall. 
Messrs. Henderson. J. A. Wilson and 
H. O. Denyer; third. Mra. Lefley, 
Mra. Guptil. Mrs. Hodnett and A. 
Cloughley. The ten bid was won by 
Mra. Robson and Mr. Grice.

Mr. and Mrs W. Sloan entertained 
a few of their friends on Tuesday 
evening in honor of their daughter 
Jeanle'a birthday. A very pleasant 
evening was Spent In music and 
games Among those pressent were 
Mr. and Mra. W. Sloan. Sr- Mr and 
Mra. Hugh Sloan. Mr. and Mra. D 
McMillan. Mra. T. MJjler. Mrs. W 
Sloan Jr.. Mrs J.1 Tweed le. Mr. .fames 
Sloan and Mr. T Boughey. the Mlease 
Nancv Miller, Nettle Miller. Annie 
McMillan. Valentine Sloan. Jennie 
Sloan and Master W SloaiL ^

One of the pretty weddings of the 
aeon took place laat evening at

WISH PUBLIC ._ 
lira PROGRAMME
Mrs. C. A. Lucas of Saanich 

Health Centre Back From 
England

Was Impressed by Canada’s; 
Exhibit

That British Columbia's public 
health programme haa no equal in 
Great Brttalittla the considered opin
ion of Mrs. (\ A. Lucas, superintend
ent of the Saanich War Memorial 
Health Centre, who returned to Vic
toria yesterday after an absence of 
two months in the Old Country. 
While In Britain Mrs.- Lucaa visited 
public health nursing centres in Lon
don. Surrey. Westmoreland. Cheater. 
Liverpool. Birkenhead and at several 
places In Wales, so that her Judg
ment la by no means a h**V.^foi 
but represents the results of careful 
study.
NO EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMME

In the Old Land practically all the 
public health nursing la conducted 
from the hospitals. Instead of from 
centres devoted purely to this branch 
of health work. The great funda
mental difference between the sys
tem In England and that In Britlan 
Columbia lies In the attention paid 
by the B.C. programme to preventive 
*nd educational work, whereas the 
-Old Country system Is almost en
tirely confined to the curative. Ac
cording to Mr*. Lucas the British 
Idea of public health work is really 
district nursing and social service. 
There are no definite aeasions or 
lecture*; baby clinics are reserved 
for sick bable*. rather than for well 
babies, as Is the practice here, and 
educational work is practically nil.

Even at Guy's Hospital In London, 
the hospital of which Mrs. Lucas Is a 
nursing graduate, although there are 
a great many improvements and all 
nurses are forced to take a fourth 
year's training in public health work, 
the training is quite different from 
that in Canada, being devoted almost 
entirely to the curative.
SUNLIGHT TREATMENT

Mrs. Lucas found much to Interest 
her in the heliotherapy institutions l 
which have been started in the Old 
Country where the curative proper
ties of sunlight are exploited. At 
Oswaetry. Shropshire, there la such 
an Institution where a large number 
of deformed and ailing children lie 
In veranda-like wards with the de
formed part of their bodes exposed to
thShe also vslted a similar establish
ment at Alton. Hants, which Is being 
conducted by Sir Henry Oauvaln. 
Here Mrs. Lucaa found 400 beds In a 
splendidly equipped Institution, with 

staff of a superintendent and ill- 
id a training school of

Kodaks

Prescription Druggists
CmrJ

Your phono connect® immediately 
with our Di^Kii^ary. <>vr de
pendable messunpers are at your 
service.

Phone

50
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

DBUO SUNDRIES
16c fleecham'e Pilla 19*
26o Evans Throat Pastlltfc, 19* 
11.26 Enos Fruit Salt .. .98*
66c 011 Eucalyptus ..............34*
26c Camphorated Oil .... .19*
10c Pure Glycerine ................33*
11.30 Scott's Emulsion ....84* 
25c pkg. Beldllta Powders .19* 
60c Lyaol (Jeyee English), 33* 
60c Mllhurt.-s Heart and Nerve

Pilla ................................ ... 39*
|6c Caecara Cathartic Tabs. 18*
75c Nujol .................................84*
10c Rlgo Nipples, black or red.

for ................................»............B*
64c Owl Kidney Pills ..........33*
16c Parowax (sealing paraffin l, 

4 alabe..............  .....IT*

Jung’i

Arch
Braces

SQUIBB'» PURE 
, FLAVORING 

SPICES
In sifter tins, 30*
35* and ...........40*

Light and lurable; no metal: 
three styles In all else,, at
51.35. 51.75 and . 53.50

SOAPS
10c Lifebuoy Soap ..................5*
3Sc Roger * Gallet Soap»..ST* 
36c Mennen's Shaving Cream

......................................................38*
15c Jergen's Glycerine- Soaps, 4 

for................................................45*

66c California Byrup FUje

14c Black Band Nipple,.
3 for ......................... IB*

l 46c Xalco Poultry 
Powder, atfter box

66c Zxm Buk ............................33*
11.60 Beef. Iron and Wine. T4* 
26c Blaud'e Iron Pills. 100'e, 18*

DERMOL HAIR TONIC
Remove* dandruff.
Stop* falling hair.
Promotes new growth.
It is clean and antiseptic. 
Sprinkler bottles ...........75*

Velour and wool, 15^ to #1.00 
Rouge and Compact Puff*. 15f

and .....».%• • 26^

STATIONERY
40c Linen Writing Tablet. .27< 
20c Linen Writing Tablet... 15^ 
16c pkg. Linen Envelope».. .Of

teen sister* and
V.7T

in-» (Uy*ej with Omette» Layer 
Cake made will. Borden'. MUk. The 
doable ridxwsa of St. Charles, as com
pared with ortTmsry milk, gives a new 

(tiidot* flavor not only to cakes of 
all VUa kart to

call for milk- Include SL Charles Mük
M your Mart grocery order and try this 
nope. Many housewives order half a 
deem là, at a tana, so thay’re never 

! Iwithtmt ri*. ■».

no nnrirr. book 
Write thf nurd»* Ce. lAmltrd.

StC-3-2*

g powder, 1 copiais 
flour. 1 tfatpooniul

PLAIN LAYER CAKE
With Chocs* tlo Icing 

H Cupful Borden* Sl 
Charles Milk, diluted with 
Vt cupful cold water. Vi 
r upful Vegetable Cooking 
Oil (wani). Ill cupful 
sugar, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon 
lui salt. 3 teaspoon fuis 
baking 
sifted f.

Best the egg light and 
cream it with sugar, salt 
*nd flavoring Combine the 
milk, diluted with the cook
ing oil. Sift together the 
dry ingredients and add 
them alternately to the first 
mixture with the milk. Beat 
thoroughly, and transfer to 
three oiled layer-cake pans. 
Bake in a moderate oven 
for thirty minutes, and put 
together with chocolate 
frosting.

PLAIN CHOCOLATE ICING
2 TsbSevnoonful* Burden's St. 

Charles Milk. 1 cuphu powdered 
sugar, 1 teaspoonful desired fla
voring, 1 square (Ounce) chocol
ate melted—or I’d tablespoonful.* 
of if preferred. W arm the
milk in a «mail saucepan, add 
th* flavoring end beat in the 
sugar and chocoitte If oerf.fee2 to make the ici.?g very stiff add 
two or three tablespoonfuls mere.

of an assembly of friande of the prin 
«ripais, when Major Rev. pr. Camp
bell officiated at a ceremony which 
made Mm. Isabella Calderwood the 
bride of Mr John Edward Cart
wright. both of Victoria. The bride, 
who was given in mkjmage by Mr. 
John Robertson was very charming 
in a traveling suit of navy blue with 
hat en au lie. She waa attended as 
bridesmaid by Miss Rose Robertson 
In dark grey with hat to match. The 
flower girl. Miss Phyllis Wlshart of 
I,o* Angeles, the bride’s pretty 
little niece, In a frock of white’ voile, 
carried a lovely basket of pink 
opells roses and lille» of the val
ley The bridegroom wai accom
panied a» best man b.v Mr. Fred. 
Freeman. After the marriage cere
mony a reception waa held at the 
home of Mrs J- Robertson. 7S6 
Queen's avenue^ where the newly 
married couple received the felicita
tions of their friends. The house waa 
artistically decorated with streamer», 
evergreen» and a variety of flowers, 
thé prevailing color» being pink and 
white. After «upper wae daintily 
served. Mr. and .Mm. Cartwright left 
by the boat for Vancouver and the 
Bound cities on a honeymoon, and. 
on return, will make their home in 
this city. __

SPEAKER DESCRIBES 
NEED OF HELP FOR 

AFRICAN MISSION
The Women’» Missionary Society 

and the Sunshine Circle of the First 
Congregational Church turned out In 
force on Monday evening to confer 

+ f ^ L I with Miss Effte A. Jamieson. »ecre-
Mra. Wolfs accompanied by her : tary of the Canada Congregational 
__« .viuran mi** Desiree, and u'/>m<.n■ — 1 *three" children, «fiai 

Masters Noel and Pierre, who have 
been .pending the past Ihree month. 
In the elty, gueata at the Balmoral 
Hotel, left to-day by the Empress 
of Australia for their home In 
Shanghai.

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTEIZ » SON’S

■tea aoroua arxxxv

We steak a splendid line of

Trunks. Suitcases. Bags and 
Fancy Leather Goods

A visit will convince you. Rs- 
paira done by experienced work- 
me|

Jas. McMartin
71» Vatea St. Rhone 1*7»

Women's Board of Mleelona.
Misa Jamieson addressed the meet

ing and outlined the progress of the 
work In the Congregational mission 
Held In Portuguese West Africa since 
the Women's Hoard was organised at 
the request of the male mlealonarlee 
on the neld She gave a graphic ac
count of the needs of the hour, which 
are much Increased by the lose of 
three senior missionaries -one by 
death and two by retirement through 
necessity. Then Mlaa Jamieson pre
sented the challenge which comae to 
the women and girls of Canada not 
only to mret these need, but to mea
sure up to the full teak of building 
a truly Christian civilisation In 
Africa. The board haa entered upon 
the task of raising $26.666 In addi
tion to the regular budget to provide 
the essential, in workers and equln-1 corner 
ment for the training of girls to be uul w|

OU. klnA ro hVdlt aw » leave th. 
deformed part of the body exposed 
to the sun. When the sun falls to 
flhtne with sufficient strength. In
tensive "sunlight" arc lamp, are 
used the efficacy of whose rays may 
he Judged from the number of the 
children who had been burned abso
lutely black, like niggers, by ex
posure to the raya 
CASTS MADE SV NURSES 

The children, she aaya. all seemed 
happy, but It was Impossible to esti
mate the vaJue of the treatment aa 
It covers a period of years In many 
cases. Mra Lucaa waa shown the 
cast - making equipment. where 
nurses in training make all the 
plaster raata used In the treatment 

Mrs. Lucas was enabled to visit 
these two Interesting experiments 
through the Introduction of Dr. Hace 
of Victoria, who Is keenly Interested 
In the undertaking, and she brought 
back with her much Interesting dais 
on the auhject which will be pre 
.anted to the Department of Health 
for lie Information.
WEMBLEY THRILLS

Wembley thrilled Mra. Lucaa with 
Ha vaatness and magnificent organi
sation. She waa particularly proud 
of the Canadian building, which ana 
declare to be a marvel or organisa
tion and effectiveness. During the 
four days on which ehe visited the 
exhibition. Mra. Lucaa waa Impressed 
by the commenta of the crowd. It be
ing conceded on all aide, that the 
Canadian exhibit wae by far the 
finest In the whole exposition 
finest in conception and far ahead or 
the other Dominion exhibits In that 
Canada had taken the precaution to 
ensure an adequate auff of attend
ants to explain the various features 

Her visit coinciding with "Women a 
Week," Mra. Lucaa attended the Can
ada Day, and waa thrilled with pride 
at hearing Mra. R. F. McWilliams of 
Canada give a brilliant address on 
"The Co-education of Children In 
Canada" the speaker holding, an 
audience of over 2,666 In rapt atten
tion for over an hour and twenty 
minutes, and apeaklng entirely without notes. Mis. Charlotte Whitton 
alao spoke and Princess Patricia read 
a letter to the (’anadlan women from 
Queen Mary. The Duchess of Devon
shire was also on the platform 
HEALTH EXHIBIT POOR 

After all the splendid arrangements 
of the Canada building. Mrs. Lucas 
wan much disappointed at the in
adequacy of the British health ex^ 

I hlbit. She found It housed in a dark 
of the Industrial Building

TOILETRIES
60c Pond's Creams ...........
60c Bay Rum ......................
$1.20 Herplcide .................
$1.00 Eau de Quinine ... 
60c Liquid Tar Shampoo . 
26c Palmolive Talcum 
$1.26 Cotys Face Powder 
26c Carbolic Tooth Paate 
60c Forhan'e Tooth Paste

Keep a record of your holiday In 
a Bnaphot Album.
See our Albums. 35< to #2.00

DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR
In genuine leather case, com
plete with stropper and a 60c 
pkg. blades. This has been 
their $2 00 outfit. A limited 
number only. Special .

Presenting Autumn Display of 
the Latest

Parisian and 
’I American Hats

___ and Novelties
| Thuredey, September 11, and -Following Days

Crown MiUinery Parlors
/ir:-a__\ f «/I

Phene 4069
(Victoria) Ltd.

«21 View Street

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTS*» 
ApaM-THORNE’S SHOE STORE 

448 ..Vats, Street
Lank t6r tbs Big Ohua Otgu Ou»al*«

tlirill it»r wav » ------ " ,
Christian wive* and mother*. The 
programme Include# training in 

. Christian habit* of life, houeekeeplng.
I hygiene and child welfare, all of 
which arc a necessary concomitant 
of Industrial and agricultural devrl- 
opment there. ^ ., .

Ml** Jamleann say# that the black 
people are proving good material for 
the building of a Christian civilisa
tion and that thr territory la rich In 
minerals, while the soil and climate 
make possible a great variety of 
crops, from thr tropical fruits and 
nut. to the grain of our Northwest.

Those present sccepted \ her chal
lenge in the spirit In which it was 
given, and one lady set the pace by 
a gift of $126 which she had been 
quietly saving for the work.

Refreshments were served at the 
«lot# of the meeting. And Mise Jamie- 
«oh left NF tlff iwidirtght beet for 

Lyancouv«r. ^

corner »»« — ----------t:
and waa "horrified" at the diet carda 
proposed for children of various ages. 
There waa no literature for distribu
tion and. altogether, the exhibit 
furnished additional evidence of the 
Old Country's neglect of health edu
cational work aa compared to British 
Columbia, which devotee ninety per 
cant of its public health programme 
to education. The so-called child's 
centre proved to be a creche In which 
the babies were cared for by a gradu
ate nuree while the mothers visited 
the exhibition.

In conclusion Mra. Lucaa told The 
Times representative yesterday that 
,he came back to the health centre 
more than ever fired with enthusiasm 
over Its programme for the public 
weal and proud of the splendid sup
port which le given by the public of 
British Columbia to aay measures 
landing to Improve the. health and 
well-being of Its children.

THE
“IMPERIAL” CONSOLE

*95^
There is REAL VALUE in thi* model. See the instrument 
in our window snd you will be impressed. Hear it played 
and you. will marvel at its rich, clear tone.
The Actual Sales Price of This Phonograph Should be *125 

We Have Only s Limited Humber at This Price sad 
They Are Going Rapidly!

Phans VirMT’Q 641 
3449 nkEill 1 O .Stmt

PHONOGRAPH STOl

» ' T
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•PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.

Friday is Extra Special Bargain Day at This Store
Bftra Special bmm-e various lines of dependable quality mtirchandise already marked at extremely low price» are offered in many instances at still lower prices. Get

the "habit of shopping at this store Friday and watch our advertisements for extra special Bargains.

Campaign
"Notes

T1\<» campaign for 5,660 mow satisfied 
customers 1» well under way. the results 
obtained during the first few days being 
more than gratifying.

The really remarkable values which we 
are offering In new and dependable mer
chandise, together with an unsurpassed 
store servie, have gained us many new 
friends.

It's surprising the number of people 
who admit that they have never been in 
the store before, who declare that they 
had no idea that Victoria possessed such 
an up-to-date place where one can buy 
high quality merchandise at prices so 
reasonable.

These same people, too, ate Invariably 
impressed with the courteous and Oblig
ing manner of our sales staff, the prompt 
and efficient way In which aalea are 
handled. *

Why not make this your storeNnd join 
join the thousands of satisfied customers 
who find shopping at Hudson’s Bay not 
only profitable but pleasant aa well

Notion Dept. Specials 
For Friday - ?

Colored Bias Tape
Organdie Bias Tape In rale blue, pink, 
mauve, rose, yellow, cerise, one half 
Inch wide: * yards in a piece: regular 
30c. Special at ............. .....................19#

Hose Suspend#»a / ' %,
Children’s Hose Suspen lers in black or 
white, made from strong elastic lylth 
good clips; regular 13c. Special at 25# 

—Main Floor

ns SOk and Wool

Wash Dress 
Bargains x

Values up to $7.95 for $2.98

Half Socks

Many charming style*, mostly straight of line and low 
waisted, with elbow and short sleeves. Some have 
round necks, others Peter Pan or boat necks of organ
die and linen; in chambray, voile, crepe, timed muslin, 
etc.; all sizes to 38. Values to $7.93. ^Special at

Values up to $10.95 for $3.98
About twenty of these pretty dresses in muslin with em

broidered panels, pleating* from neck, side flounces, 
etc. Others in heavy ratine with leather girdles and 
embroidered collars and cuffs, all lovely shades; sizes 
to 38. Values to #10.95. Special at

English made from fine wool and alts 
mixture, In color, of grey, sand and 
white;., aises tto to regular 76c.
Spmflft at, per pair ..........—...........49#

—Main Floor

f Ul-. -vn,...,. .WWeW r^WVWwVw
Fine China Fruit Bowie in pretty floral 
decorations, regular 30c. Special. 39#

China Cake Fiâtes
#» Fine China Cake Plates In fancy floral 

decorations ; regular 65c. Special, 59#

Cups and Saucers
Fine China Cups and Saucers with gold 
band decoration, nice enough for after
noon tea use. Price, each............25#

China Cream Jugs
China Cream Juge, tall shape in floral 
decoration ; regular 26c. Special at 19#

—Lower Main Floor <<

Week-end Grocery
Specials

$3.98
I

Hudson', Bay Company’s The Seal of 
Quality Creamery Butter, per lb.,44c
3 I be. for ..............................................#1.30

Finest Quality He. 1 Alberta Creamery
Butter, per lb........................................... 41c
3 Iba. for ........................................... #1.30

Choice Quality Alberta Creamery Butter,
per lb.........................................   30C
3 lbs. for...............................................#1.15

Pure Bulk Lard,.per lb. .........................10c
3 lbe. for .................................................  55c

Selected Smoked Picnic Heme, lb IB# 
Selected Smoked Cottage Relie, lb., IS# 
Sweet Pickled Picnic Home, per lb., 17Ç 
Sweet Piekled Cottage Relie, per lb. 17#
Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb. ............24#
Little Pig Perk Sausages, per lb., 23#

3 lbe. for ............................................45#
Harvest Queen Bread Flour, 43-lb aack

for .......................................................  »».*•
Hudson’s Bey Company's Special Break-

feet Tea, per lb.......................................BS#
3 Iba. let-—................. ■,.... #1.60

Hudson’s Bey Company’s Freshly Reacted
Pure Coffee, per lb................................ 38#
2 lbe. for ..............  76#

Horseshoe Brand Seckeye Salmon—
No. I toll tin......................................36#
No. hi flat tin ................  18#
2 tine for .............................................. 35#

Brunswick Brand Sordines, In oil, 3 tine
for ................................................   20#

King Beach Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-lb.
tin .................................................   75#

Finest Quality S.C. Granulated Sugar, 
-;0-lb. paper sack .................. ,....#1.70

fruit and vegetables

Extra Fancy Grapes, lb. 36# and 30#
Concord Ore pee, per basket ................OO#
Local Peers, 4 lbe. for..............  2S#
Grevenetein Apples, 3 lbe. for...........25#
Good Cooking Apples, 4 lbs. for.... 26# 
Sweet Oranges, per doien, 3B#, 40#

and ...................   SO#
Golden Bantam Card, per dosen.... 26#
Fine Cauliflower, each.,.........................20#
Leeal Cooking Onions, 6 lbe. for. .. .35# 
Hubbard Squash and Vegetable Marrow, 

per lb. ........... i....*.............. -----------

Cabbage, Cairote, Turnip* Beets, Par
mi p* Sweet Pete teas. Cucumbers, 

Tomates* et*
—Lamer Vain Floor

~~4-

M&b Wx

Special at

100 Dimity Overblouses at 
$1.29 Each

Dimity Ovcrblousr* with Peter 
Pan and roll collars, long or 
short sleeves with turn-back 
cuffs, trimmed with embroidery, 
lace or dainty atitching, in sand 
and white only; sizes 34 to 46. 
Special value at, each

$1.29
X

X
Pillow Cases 39c Each
There’s no reason why any house

wife should be short of pillow 
caeca when they can be bought 
at aucb a low price aa this. They 
are made from Show white pore 
bleached cotton of strong durable 
quality that will give excellent 

Friday Bargain.

—Main Floor.r

Coats for Early Fall Wear
Values to $45.00 for $24.95

Wrap-around models with large crushable collars and side fastenings of fancy 
buckles and buttons. Made from all-wool tricotine, gaberdine and peaehbloom, 
trimmings include pin tucks ànd pleats ; lined throughout with (JOI QP 
good wearing satin ; sizes 36 to 42. Special at ................................V

Women’s Tailored Suits
Values to $45.00, Clearing at $22.50

This selection includes "smart box mannish t ailored and belted styles. Made from 
English mixed suitings and gaberdines in navy, grey and brown. Smart wrap
around skirts, coats lined throughout ; sizes 16 to 40. (fOO Cfl
Special at.............................. ..................................................................... «PLlAleUV

Girls’ School 
Dresses
Special on Friday, 69c

With a plentiful supply of wash dresses on hand 
mothers can send their girlies to school every 
morning feeling fresh and clean. At this 
special low price we are able to offer a choice 
assortment of pretty gingham and chambray 
dresses with short or long sleeves, Peter Pan 
collars or round necks. All good practical 
styles suitable for school wear; sized* 6 to 10 
years. Special

69c
Womens Pullover Sweaters, Values to $3.75 for $158

Made from fine quality Shetland wool, some with short eleevea and email colora, while others 
have long aleevea and round" necks neatly bound and fastening at throat with pearl but- 
tona. Also Wool Cardtgane In plain and fancy weave», with checked fronts In contrasting 
colors, patch pockets and four button fastening; In all shades and sises. 98

—Second Floor

Discontinued lines of Knitting 
Wools to Clear

Cortiselll Sylvergleam 
yi four-ply silk ànd wool mixture In a

£ range of colora suitable for making 
es, etc.; four balls make a scarf; 
nr 10c a ball. Special at. ...25#

Baldwin's Eskimo Wool
Suitable for children's hats, caps, etc.. 
In pale blue, pink, black and white: 
regular 60c a ball. Special at... .35# 

—Mezzanine Floor

Wool Fabrics For Fall 
Dresses

Wool Armures
An all-wool dress fabric woven from 
good strong yarns in tAades of brown, 
grey, sand, Copen and iMtvy; 51 inches
wide. Per yard ............. «%•.........,..98#

Pure Wool Dross Flannole %
An al!-wool English flannel of a nice 
soft finish for sults,;dresses arid skirts. 
Come in shades of àand. grey, brown. 
Copen. cardinal, scarlet, navy and paon; 
64 Inches wide. Per yard...........9*<7®

Pure Wool Serges
Woven from strong serviceable yarns 
that will make up into school dresses; 
In shades of brown, Copen. rose and 
navy; 40 Inches wide. Per yard. .75#,

—Second Floor_____r each

Fine Knit Cotton Vests
Harvey’s Seconds—Special Low Prices

Although classed by the manufacturers as seconds th (’imperfections in these vests 
are wo slight a* to be almost negligible. We were able tr «cure ‘hem at much 
lower than the regular prices and now offer them to our eUatomers at substantial

savings.
0U,ni.Vv^L" ety'e* also with abort .leave,. *ÏTp^n'.^ncy rib, ,om. with fancy

ÂpJlTi lt . . . . 46# ~ fronts, sleevelees style, beading top; .tie»

Fine Ribbed Cotton Vaste
In flesh shade, sleeveless style, beading top. 
also silk lisle, vests In sleeveless style. In
flesh only, and fancy ribbed cotton vests In 
white only, sleeveless style with crochet 
fronts; sises SS. SS and 40. Special at SO#

ail ysesasa ■■■■ --------
fronts, sleeveless style, beading top; six?» 
36 and 38 only. Special at ...........v..29#

Cotton Knit Vests
In flesh shade, sleeveless style only: slie
40. Special at .......................... ..................

—Second Floor

Silks and Wash Fabrics
At Friday Bargain Prices t

Natural Spun Silk
In natural shade, suitable for underwear, 
blouse* etc.; It Inches wide. QQss
Per yard ...........................  OUC

Tusaah Silks
A useful silk for drapes, blouses, linings 
and children’s wear. Shown In ail the 
wanted shades Including rose, sky, fawn, 
malic, navy, dink, peach and QKxa
black; It infhea wide. Per yard... iltJV 

Natural Powgoo Silk
This popular silk la of a nice even weave 
and free from dressing; 34 
Inches wide. Per yard ..

uvcii we»' v
$1.00

English Ratines
A very popular fabric for dresses, in shades 
of grey, sand, pink, brown, green and white; 
38 inches wide. Regular t5c. AQf*
Special at, per yard ............. .............. ‘xaJV

Novelty French Crepes, Printed Crepes 
and Veilea

Novelty crepes In white grounds with 
striped and floral designs, Printed Crepes 
%nd Voiles in medium and dark colorings 
with contrasting designs; M inches CQp
wide. Special at, per yard ............. .. VVV

_L —Main Floor

Cretonnes
Values to 46c Yard for 28c

Excellent quality Cretonne In 11 and 16- 
inch widths, suitable for draperies, loose 
cover*, etc. A good assortment of de
signs to choose from; regular values 
to 45c. Special at, 29C

—Third Floor
per yard

Fridays Drug Specials
Forhan’i Teeth Peete, SOc velue... .44#
Vinelie Teeth Fast* He value........ IB#
Pepeedent Teeth Paste ........................45#
Vinelie Round Bath Tablet* 2 for 33# 
Tar Shampee Seep, ISc value.... ^ . 18# 
Gibbs' Bath Beep, 16c valu* 2 for 39# 
Yard ley’s Lavender Beep, Urge cake. 3B#
Viral, large ala* 11.6» value...........#1.27
Peroxide, med. else, 40c value...........27#
Ankylosis Toni* 11.00 value................83#
Reeemond Face Powder, lie value, 89#
Melba Rouge, 75c value..........................-.57#
Melba Face Powder, large 76c value, 57#
Ingram's Eyebrow Pencils.................... 19#
Piver’e Lip Sticks.....................................23#
Vardley’e Bath Salt* all odors... .#1.25

Smart New Fall Hats
Specially Priced st $3.98 and $6.76

These new Fall Hats are shown in poke shapes 
and are specially suitable for bobbed hair.
They come in felt and velvet and are neatly 
trimmed with ribbon and ornaments. A good 
assortment of colors to choose from. Prices

$3.98 $5.75
—Second Floor

o

J 16 Slightly Imperfect

Linoleum
X

To
Cleai^at

Special Prices
Sise 6*1, regular 9 60. for .... 97.95 
Sise » * I, regular $13.95, for . .910.95 
Size » x 10.6, regular $16.60, for 91&.95 
Sise » x 12, regular $18.16, for 9*®*®® 

CONGOLEUM MATS, SLIGHTLY 
, DAMAGED

8x8. regular $1.4$. Special atSise
each

X
95#

—Third Floor^

A Special in D & A Corsets
Suitable for the average type of figure, 

with medium top and long skirt, free 
hip, made in durable pink coutil., 
Also model for slender type designed 
in pink broche, with low elastic top; 
sizes 22 to 29. (NO OK
Price......... ...........................«PAeAU

—Second Floor

Taffetine Underskirts
Mad# from good wearing taffetine in 

black only, finished with pleated 
flounce. Special at 79 C

—Second Floor

Remarkable Value in
SUITS v.

With Extra Trousers

Carefully tailored Suits made from good wearing 
brown and grey herringbone tweeds, also a few 
Donegal tweeds in three-button conservative 
models. Lined with strong quality twill, cuff or 
plain bottoms. Any necessary alteration to ensure 
a perfect fit will be made free of charge ; sizes 
35 to 44. With extra <C99 QF\
trousers ...............................................DAAeVV

Odd Trousers at $2.79 Pair
Made from strong quality tweeds with dark grey striped 

worsted. Well made and good fitting trousers with 
five pockets, belt loops, plain or cuff ^2 79

. —Main Floor

OUR SPECIAL 12-GUAGE TWO- 
SHOT REPEATER

12-suage, choke bore, bolt action two- 
shot Repeaters with safety catch and 
auto ejector, equal In quality to guns 
selling at HO W. Special at #19.00

An Extraordinary Offering in
Women’s Fall Oxfords

Oxford., made from .oft patent leather ‘ uZj
medium weight solw and - trim Cuban heels : sixer 3 to 6*. Amo several lines orosen m- « 
sises grouped to clear at this low price. Selection of black kid and brown calf Fall^relgh^ 
street Oxfords with low and Cuban heels; sises 3 to 6. .....$3.95F-rwa^PSiSlIPeinb, Floor

Got Your Hunting 
License?

If not. vou can iit It st this store along 
with your shells and other shooting sup
plies you may need. We carry » full 
line of dependable firearm» and am
munition at lowest prices.

12-0uage Single Shot Ejector Guns
Bolt action Price ..................... #11.75

12-Guage Single Shot Auto Ejeotor 
Take Down Models

Price ................................................... B1S.76

bottoms; sizes 32 to 40. Per pair.

Steven’» Double- barreled Shotguns 
11-guege Shotgun», choke and modified 
bore ejector and safety catch. Special
prie....................................................... #42.00

Single (hot 22 Rifles 
Bolt t-’.ion. safety and lever ejector, 
guaranteed accurate. Price #8.00 

Special Carbine Rifles
30-30 Special Carbine Rifles at #47.SO 

Carbine Rif lea
.44 Cat. at..........................................#43.76

32 Special Rifles
At .............................. .......... ............ Bso.es

286-3066 Savage Belt Action and Lever 
Action Rifles

At #63.00 and ..........................#07.00

-Low Prices on Shotgun Shells
12-gusgs Falcon Shells, box of 26, 9**3® 
12-guage Canuck Shells, box of 26, 91*35 
12-guage Imperial Long Range Shells.

at ..........    91«0
12-guage Super X Shells, box of 25, 91*9® 
10-guage CMtgclfrghells, box of 26, 91*3® 
16-guage Super X Shells, box of 26, 91»®® 
16-guage Canuck Shelia, box of IK 9*'*®

22 Rifle Cartidges
Short or long rifle. Per bo* SS# to OS# 

Full stock of Rifle Ammunition at special

Complete stock of Clothing. Hunting
Knlve* Comptasse* X

TSvfofoxCt TSag dompaitg
INCORPORATED 2nd KAY, 1670

New

Tobacco 1
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EW SAVED AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT
WITH ICE FLOES OF FROZEN ARCTIC

>
By H. C. CLAY 

Seattle, Sept. 11.—The long, cold 
>rm of the Arctic, la reaching down 
W ylctWhe'snd. ithitiWli itfltp* «rt 
Ighting a battle with frigid death. 
*«Wot In years has the age-old 
srug*!e Of man against the. Ice Ijcfn 
'raged so bitterly as in the 1*24 sea- 
lon of the Par North.

Man and his ships have been losing. 
An unusually vicious drive of polar 

es has engulfed luckless vessels in a 
(rinding, crushing mass and whirled 
hero from their course to an uncer
tain fate upon the stretches of a 
rosen sea. . _

The motor schooner Lady Kinders- 
sy. trapped in the ice pack with 
wrenty - two men on board; the mys
tery of the schooner Maid of Orleans, 
kith an American girl as passenger, 
tad tho thrilling duel of the coast
guard cutter Bear are high marks in 
his grim log of desperate ocean ad
venture.
r The Lady Klndersley, a Hudedn a 
Im Company vessel, eras caught m 
he Ice .win fitly milee ea.t ot Point 
farrow. Alaska. and held prisoner, 
lut olf from open water lane, and 
■ere twenty-two gien were In peril of 
tarvatlon and freezing until rescued 
ïy the U.B.8. Bozer.

The plight of the Maid of Orleans 
rae equally bad.

The schooner, which sailed from 
Seattle June 25:* wan In command of 
Captain Chrtatlan Kllngenberg. ret- 
Iran fur trader. He le .,1?* "“{J 
»n.r of Victoria Land, which lies in 
Jie far reaches of the North beyond 
the Beaufort Sea. and 1.000 miles 
lortheaet of Point Barrow. 
f Among the nine persons on board 
rai Mies Alice Supples, plucky young 
ichool teacher—the first white girl 
to venture on a voyage to the rar am
ant island. -Captain KUngenberg. with two of 
lis sons, made a spectacular mush 
kith dogs across the snows to the 
Mainland last Spring and weeks later 
«ached Seattle, giving the 
!helr first glimpse of civilisation 
fVhlle in Seattle he fitted the Maid 
»f Orleans for the northern voyage 
,nd engaged MIm Supples — - 
teacher for his family

VICTIME 
FOR PRINCE JOHN 

REPAIR CONTRACT
Local Yards wm Be .id Gdrti^

petition With Mainland 
Concerns

C.O.M.M. Limited steamer Prince 
John will be laid up for a week for 
repairs as a result of damages re
ceived when she struck a rock near 
Prince Rupert on Sunday last.

Atreut eight plates will have to he 
taken off. Tenders for the Job will he 
opened on Thursday, the plants at 
Victoria. Vancouver and Prince Rup
ert bidding.

The -Prince John waa regularly on 
the Queen Charlotte Islande run out 
of Prince Rupert and has been re
placed for the nest week by the 
steamer dray.

LOOKS FOR GREATER COMMERCE
BY WATER FROM EAST TO WEST

T. R. Kirkwood, Visiting Hère, Says More Stos Wiü 
Follow Torhamvan Providing Trade Between 
British Colombia and Eastern Canada W*?S*®** 
Better Service. _____________

T; R. Kirkwood, president of the Kirkwood
this city looking over hie business connections following 

the establishment of a branch office of the Kirkwood Line a

V8Tn° an' interview Mr. Kirkwood said that it waa hia hope that 

the growth of shipping between the east and west coasts of the 
Dominion would warrant the placing of more v-aeU on^he 
aervice which links Victoria, and other western ports, wrtn 
Montreal, Quebec, and title» of Ontario, and the other .mmU®* 

provinces in the East

1 w—-

HERE FROM SOUTH
The Admiral Line offices here 

announced this morning that the 
coastwise steamer Ruth Alex
ander would dock hero late thig, 
evening, probably some time be
fore 10 o clock. It was expected 
that unless very adverse weather 
conditions prevailed she would 
ho here r.bout 10 o’clock. She 
brings a big passenger list.

Alberta Lumber Company-, e«ptc”- 
ber loading. Taye Maru. lumber, 
British Columbia to north of Hat 
teraa. 111. by the Southern Alberta 
Lumber Cbmpany, Beptember load 
lng; Tone Maru. lumber, British Co 
lumbia to north of Hatieraa, 111. 
Krauze Brothers. October leading. 
Yuri Maru, lumber. British Columbia
to north of Hatteraa, 111. by the H. 
R. MacMillan * Co., September load
ing.

m men» vu ........ —- - ... q.mnlee gin teacher, among those on board the
«cher for hie family. Inaet—Alice Supples, girt > ’ , . _ ln Alaakan waters. Below
The world-famous cmmtguard cut- Orleans, one of the boa ta which were m 

ter Bear, Captain C. S. Cochran In _h motor schooner Lady Klndersley.
«romand, wa. the first zhto caught 
„ the Ice this year. The renowned

SHIPS AND TRAINS 
WILL CO-OPERATE

Union Pacific Railroad and 
McCormick Steamship Co. 

Make Pact

COWBOY ARTISTS 
I GIVE SEA RODEO

•Id veteran of 
oyages fought

two-score northern

Cyagee rougnt the most
ttle of her career and came Into 

Some forty days late, badly bat- 
lend, but as game ae aver. An in- 
rentory of damage» revealed two 
.lades of the propeller gone and Ice- 
milsee on the sldea. 

OFFERS FOR SALE
British Tanker is to be Sold, 

Report Says

Ban Francisco, Sept. 11.-—Tender* 
for the purchase of the British l*nk^ 
Drowaltl which went ashore at

iwner of the veroel .e^rte have 
which a number of mj» “..
tailed to float, la to be sold aa 1*

The steamship George Allen of th 
Garland Line fleet, which on August 
II w»« reported U00 1"ÎTl^bor
Panama, bound from Grays Harbor 
« New York, with a broken tall
ïhatt, has not arrived at Panama ao 
far a» «hipping circles here have 
lean advised.

LICT OPPRESS
Australia Taking 600 Pas
sengers to Orient When She 

Sails To-night
The Canadian Pacific Steamship 

Limited liner Empress of Australia 
will have at least «00 paeaengere on 
hoard when she sails this evening for 
the Orient. This Is an exceptional 
number for this season of the year 
westbound. There are ISO saloon. 
116 second cabin, twenty-five third 
and over 200 steerage.

Among the saloon passengers are 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Caahln of Singapore ;
E. K. Jurldini of Parle, a big allk 
dealer; H. Hughes of Vickers. Lon
don; Mias Agnee Willie of New York; 
Mr. ami Mrs. F. M. Tait and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Btroop of Dayton, Ohio, on 
a voyage round'the world; Mr. James 
and Miss F. Whlttall of London. Dr.
F. D. and Mrs. Gamewell ; F. Wllaon, 
dye manufacturer of Montreal.

Mr. Kirkwood expects to be in this 
city some days.

“To keep in closer touch with Vic
toria and Vancouver merchants and 
shippers, we have opened an office 
In Vancouver." eald Mr. Kirkwood 
this morning.

•The nest sailing of the ateamer 
Torhamvan from the East 
October 20 from Hamilton October 
25 from Toronto and October 
from Montreal.” 

times shipping chart

i Steamer
Africa Maru 
Empress of Asia 
Protest laus 
Ntagarla
President Grant 
Yokohama Maru
Empress of Canada Robinson 
President Madison 
Empress of Russia H1oekf.n 
President McKinley Luetle 
Makura Showman

deep SEA ARRIVALS
Master Ton. Agent

______  Ritheta
Deudas — • CJ* R

_ ______ Ritheta
fterlow C.P .R-B Jsnsen ---------  Admiral Una

J*n 4.147 Gt. Northern
C.P.R.

Admiral Une
C.P.R.

Admiral Une
C.P.R

OEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Steamer *®*et*r TofL r^P^R*

Empress of Australia JJ»*1**
President Jefferson Nlchoie

From
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama

Sydney
Manila

Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

Due
Sept. 12

Sept. 14 
Sept It 
Sept. II 
Sept 27. 
Sept- 21 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 13 
oet. 13 
Oct. 17

San Francisco. Sept. 11.—The 
Union Pacific Railroad is to enter 
San Francisco through the agency of 
the McCormick Steamship Company, 
which has entered Into an agreement 
for the transfer of the railroad's pas
sengers and freight from Portland to 
this city, it wa* announced here yes
terday by the McCormick Company.

In pursuance of the agreement the 
McCormick Company w-lll purchase

First Event oi Its Kind Was 
Startling Success Aboard 

Laconia

New York. Sept. 11—The tea’s first 
.vdeo wa# held on the Cunard lin£,_ 
Ijaconla, on her last voyage from 
Liverpool to New York.

“Texae" Walker and “Skeeter* 
Bill Robbins gave a rodeo at the 
Wembley Exhibition. London, whten 
at first struck the titerltlsh people ae 
being cruel, and then became a erase 
when they found out that riding 
bucking horsea and eteera waa inore 
dangerous to the riders than to the
“"so amuch did the British grow • to 
like the sport that Messrs, Walker— ... ,i . A A_— *1.1. AAllntfVMcCormick Company will purrha». u« for this country

the steamer Rose City from tho San a rodeo on a large acale,
Francisco anil Portland Steamship held 0f horses and

Captain KUngenberg of the Maid of Orleans sod fan.,Jordan (left) and 

Andrew ______________ _

Company's fleet, arrlved here
day. The eteamehlp Admiral Rogers 
sailed for Southeastern Alaska points

^èêêêêêêêêm■

Shldsouka Maru 
Niagara
Empress of Asia 
Manila Maru 
Africa Maru 
President Grant 
Empress of Canada *obloao" 
Makura
Empress of Russia Hoeken 
Arisons Maru

Barlow
Douglas

Jensen

l,SM

1,111

Admiral Line 
Ot Northern

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

Ritheta
Ritheta

C.P.R.
— C.P.R- 

C.P.R.
. ’ C.P.R.

Ritheta

For
Yokohama

Manila
Yokohama

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama

Sal)
Sept 11 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 25 
Oct. H 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 22 
Oct 23 

Oct 24

Company and all of the terminal 
facilities of that company.

A site for a terminal already has 
been obtained by the railroad com
pany ln Pprtland and the McCor
mick ships will connect with the 
trains at this terminal. The McCor- 
'mlck Company claim* ownership or 
the largest fleet of freight vessels on 
the Coast, and is purchasing the Rose 
City to take care of the Union Pa
cific's San Francisco-bound pas-

Arrangements have been completed 
to construct the first unit - of the 
Portland terminal at a coat of 1600,- 
000. The Portland office» of the Mc
Cormick Company will be located in 
this terminal.

The new arrangement will enanie 
shippers In Oregon. Washington, 
Montans snd Idaho to take advantage 
of the rail and water route to the big 
California markets to a gr«B*r ex
tent than they do now.

to ur«niii*r > i uuvu v» - •— — - - i
wlih at least 100 head of horses and 
steers and 100 cowboy» and cowgirl».

On the way over the Laconia ■ of
ficers persuaded them to give as 
much aa they could of their anow onand the Mc<’«>r- muen aa mey vuumcrn,^rw^h th.Nh. _sh.p. and so ,t hapPhned tha, th.

CONSTRUCT VESSELS 
FOR TRIBE ON C0L8I STEAMER SALVOR

Harrison and Johnson Line 
Will Have Nine New 

Motorships
Seattle. Sept. ll.-Const ruction of 

nine motorships for operaUont 
Seattle and other Pacific Coa,t_P0''*? STilanlSd by the Harrison Direct

announeed* ye*tei day*"by Seattle

H'-“pe are «° "ve
The Japanese motorship Akaglsan 

Mann flm vessel o, thla type to be 
commissioned under the flag 
japan, arrived here yesterday In the 

| service of Mitsui A Company.
Bringing «0.000 cases of «lined 

«slmon from Southeastern A tasks 
I pointa, the motorship Culburra, one 
1 of the unite of the Pacific Steamship

The Government 8a. Newington 
will arrive In thla city next week to 
take the place of the Sa. Eatevan. 
while that ship la In northern waters, 
making an Inspection of buoys and 
lights, and effecting necessary re
pair». The Newington la expected 
to arrive here Monday or Tuesday 
from Prince Rupert, from which port 
she has been working for several
y*Tbe Newington la well known in 
thla port as a lighthouse tender, and 
for years made her headquarters 
here. For a period of six weeks ehe 
will again make Victoria her base.

The first work which the Newing
ton will have to do will be to carry 
man and supplies to Eatevan Point, 
where a Government road Is to be 
built. This la rather a big under
taking ter the little vessel, and ehe 
wW be loaded well With material» 
for the toad work. Immediately on 
the completion of her unloading at 
Heequlot Harbor, the Newington will 
return to Victoria to take any fur
ther orders which ehe may be called 
upon to execute.

Aa soon aa the Eatevan haa been 
given an examination prior to her 
sailing, and several minor repair» 
have been completed, she will leave 
here for the North, Colonel A. W. R. 
Wllby, agent for the Dominion De- 

—— I part ment of Marine and Fisheries
Skookum 2, Pacific Salvage h^e‘r,u.n^don,h,,coTrnw^, 
Company’s Vessel; Success- “.bputth*

fully Floats Ship 1

COA»TWI«t MPVfiMtNTt 
F,f vsAseuvsr

Princess Victoria leave, dolly at 2.11
’ prise— Adslald.^ sr Prlnc— Mary 
leaves dally at ll <6 p m.

From Vaneeuver
Prince». Adelaide or rrtnc.se Mery 

*Trtncr»s r Ovsr 1 otts srri.s dolly at •

Princess Chartottfû^vM dally at 4M 

* Sol Buc leave, dally, except Sundays, 
»t fill a m. Frem

Princess Victoria arrive# dally at 1.11 

p B„1 rmc arrives dally. »*«P‘ Sundays.
at I a m. ^ pert Alisa

Princrss Maqulnna leaves on let. l*tk pm.

wïïîM.-’ÏSlrJSn'an0»" ESto

at HI a-m.______
motor ferry SERVICES 

For Pert Angeles 
Olympic .leavee daily ai t am- 

*•** ,m Sidney to •sill At hem
Motor Princess leavee deUy at 10.1«
m Sidney to Aneeertee
City of Angelo# lea»*» «"1 

0'Cl0Ck •rentwoog ta Mill »»»
Cascade leavee

ver. 49.39 N., 148.10 W.. inbound.
FRANCE MARU. New York for 

Yokohama, 1,140 miles West of San 
Francisco.

MAHUKONA. bound Mahukona, 
•58 mil*» from Mukulteo.

MAKAWERI. bound San Francisco 
from Ahuklnl, 972 mtlee from San 
Francisco.

W. T. PORTER, San P^drofor 
Cordova. 1.350 miles from San Pedro.

DUFFIELDi 1,217 miles from Flat
tery, inbound.

BBNCLENCH. 1.26» mile» from 
Vancouver, inbound.

TOLKEN. 88«"
Bri.bane. 2,990 mil*» from San 
’ TjaS^EGUfi. Dunedin for San
Francisco. 4.09» miles from San
Impress of asia. Jokoham.
for Victoria. 1.972 mile# from Vlc-
t0OT8lGO, Halibut Cove for Yakutat, 
left Halibut CQVS St 110 Prro w - 

KATHERINE D.. Boviaw Harbor 
fqr Kltchlgan. 948 miles from Kltchl-

YUKON. at Velde*, eouthbwnd. at 
3.30 a m

Charter Market

St I

Sen Francisco. Sept. 11 -Increased 
activity la shown In the charter 
market and a number of fixtures 
have boon made. Charters Just an
nounced Include tho following steam
ships. Brasil Maru. grain. Colum
bia River to the United Kingdom. »l 
shilling» 2 pence by Balfour, Guthrie 
* Co., October loading; A. J- r«a 
grain. North Pacific to *h«
Kingdom, private terms, by the W1V 
mer Grain Company, October-No
vember loading; A- J 
North Pacific to the United Kina 
dom. private terms, by Balfour. Guth
rie * Co.; Port Said Maru. grain. 
North Pacific to the United King
dom. private terms, by Balfour. Guth
rie * Co.: a steamship, grain. North 
Pacific to the United Kingdom 10 
shillings, by Btrsu.e * < *- 0c,“£*L' 
November loading; J*»1» 
lumber. British Columbia “> North of 
Hatteraa 112. by the Southern

____ first rodeo wee given on
k’rhe* show was held ln the after
noon and the cowboys gave a fine ex
hibition of rope throwing. 8keeter” 
Blll Robbins, who has written a book 
of poetry called "Rhymes of the Ro
deo," verses which Kipling reed and 
complimented. " followed hie eqwboy 
stunts by readings from his own 
poems, and held spellbound his audi
ence of 600 people. „__

When Quads Warne. who Is Mrs. 
Welker, was called upon roe was 
wearing a 6260 Paris gown. The call 
was unexpected, but she soon rose to 
the occasion. Taking a knife ehe silt 
the gown down the centre, wrapping 
and tying half of it around each limb, 
thus quickly Improvising cowgirl 
pants. Then she roped everything ln 
sight. Including the ship’s officers 
and the Captain’s tiger. Quads Warns 
le the world’s champion rope artist.

When Mr. Walker noticed the 
ruined gown he mused: -50 good
dollars gone to bang."

"Well. I've been waiting some time 
to get rid of this gown and I’m glad 
your eea rodeo provided the way, 
replied Mrs. Walker, who la far too 
pretty for any husband to growl at.

The enlarged rodeo will soon return 
to England, where it la expected to 
run for at leaat a year

•Texas” Walker and “Skeeter* Bill 
Robbins began their wild weal life 
with Buffalo BUI. and are now the 
leaders ln their Une.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL

- . -, a. flees of I that ship here for survey and .- Reports received at the offices ta^ ^ ^ op,ratss out of Van-
the Pacific Salvage f rom- couver, and as her owners have their
this morning stated that the com^ headquarter! there. It Is Just as likely 
pany a Vancouver rolvag .. .. thlt .he may go to the mainland city
Skookum 2 had ««weeded^» , „btain any necessary overhauling,
mg the ■lran,’.tlr^ Pv,KHro on Wll Yarrows Ltd announced that the 
ran ashore aeteral day» ago on El Ortllo would be In portlows Point, near Campbell R^ver. steam >hi> lf,.rnoo„ To-morrow
The Salvors «r«"t].w ?h“*h,hlp wm morning the workmen from Yarrows 
the Skookum 2. and the *hlp b,*ln work after the water Is
then hauled Into deep^ pumped* out of the drydoek.

According to ofOclAls of Yarrmrg 1P Orillo will probably be
thoovTn e r a ° ô f "ui e^Sa* v o rm ay ronJlrJdy for sea hy Salurday.

PLAYER

i
»

■zzzzzzzzz■zzzzzzzz.

NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

A little higher 
in price, but — 
what a wonderful 
difference a few 
cents make.

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS 

Canadian Importer will arrive from
Australia December b.

CanadUn Freighter left Avonmouth 
September 2.

Canadian Highlander en route to 
United Kingdom.

Canadian Planter arrived Port 
Kembla, September «.

Canadian Prospector due ln Van
couver September 24.

Canadian Spinner due from 
Panama Canal September IS- 

Canadian Inventor sailed for East 
boast yesterday.

Canadian Scottish at Vancouver. 
Canadian Skirmisher rolled for 

United Kingdom yesterday.
Canadian Transporter left Panama 

Canal and due here September .4.
Canadian Traveler left Panama 

Canals for Montreal August 17.
cr-.ai«n winner arrived Montreal 

Bafaamfeer 4.
CanroilS Coaster left Panama 

Canal and arrives Heptsmber 21 here 
Canadian Farmer left Nanaimo for 

Powell River September 7.
Canadian observer arrived Van-

T’^œîeft Prince Rupert

***carodlan Trooper arrived Ocean 
Falla September 6. . .

Canadian Volunteer left Astoria 
September 4. ______

September, 192*
Chine and Japan

President Jefferson—Malle ®*Ei-17 4 TMT1 due at Yokohama Sent. 29. 
Shanghai Oct. 4. Honakong Oct. I.

TaShybtue-Malla cloee ïept 18. • * 
a m due at Yokohama Oct 2.

Bmpree* of Aula—Malle close Sept. 25.
4 n m ■ due at Yokohama Oct. 4, 
Shanghai Oct 10. Hongkong Oct. IS.

President Grant—Mail* does Sept. -9.
4 p.m ; due at Yokohama Oct. 11, 
Shanghai Oct 14, Hongkong Oct. 24.

Australia and New Zealand .
Tahiti—Mall* close Sent. 7, 4 p.m., lOct. 

San Francleco; due WolTington sept. 29. I 
due Sydney Oct 4. . .. . ^ _ ‘Sierra—Mafie close Sept ll. 4 p.m.. 

la Ran Francisco, due Sydney Oct. 7. 
Niagara—Mall* close Sept. 24. 4 p m . 

dlrw-v du. Auckland Oct. 11. du. Syd- 
ney Oct. II. _____

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FROM QVBBBC

UNION •TEAMSHIR COMPANY 
of E.C. Limited

.,rî5ïrrcSïïBKd,7a^.‘rKsg

For detallwl Information apgtF 
tm. Æa ^.‘ygi^Houro

Te
Sept. 24 
Oct. •

Oct. 17 
Nov. 14

Oct. «

TIDE TABLE
September

ITlmeHtlTlmeHt'Tlme «/'TlmeHt .
\h m. ft ih. m. ft h. m. ft |h. m. ft,
14 26 2.1 ’ 15-id 7 4'18 64 4.7].. .. ..;; K it I el 7.24 2.3 14.39 7.1 19 61 «1 
(am 7 9! 8.10 2 6 14.69 7.5120.SI 6.4 
U 52 7 71 8.62 1.1 16.22 7 4121.19 4 | - ' i $| 7 6 » « 3 7115.48 7 7122 $4 |j

ü ÙUV,tlV,Mi.p.8V7

:: hi i

KmpreM of Scotland 
Em press of Franc# 

T. M«-’«km.1()tt,ilr1)r 
T» Uvarpool

V'............. .. . . . . Monllaprier
FROM MONTREAL 
To Reltaat-Glaagew

Sept. 26 Oct. IS .....JUrlecb
Oct. » Nev. * .......Mo0lr#e‘
Sept. 26 Oct. »4 ..tfjjp
Oct. * Oct. 11 -JgP? Ji^cïîît
Oct. 10 Nov. ....................... Mont cis r*

ir xte'. is ............. Mlnnedosa

Puget Sound 
navigation Co.

Last Week-end 
EXCURSIONS 
of the Season

Sunday, Sept. 14
Victoria to Port Angelo» and 
Sidney to Anncort* via Steamers

"OLYMPIC," "PUOST" and 
“CITY OF ANOELEO-

Bound Trip 
$1.00 Only $1.00

For tickets and Information call on 
g. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

•IS Government Street Phene 7104
C.P.R? H. ». HOWARD. 

Desk
Agent

111

4.09 2. 
4.69 I 
6.47 1

- 117 90 7 4 I
tig jil ..
14.44 7.4119.14 4-ill9-24 7 9 I

.11.12 71 
12.02 7.4 
12.63 7.6

\cu 3 2 18 64 7.1< lb‘»4 4.3 . W. M S.H 71 7.14 2.2114.09 7.4|19.6I 6.7
7 64 1 3114 34 7.612A 21 4.9 
8,35 2 6 14 48 7 6121 04 4 1 
9.11 4.0*15.19 7 7121.48 1.6 ISI*» 53 7 5 9.13 4.0 18.11 l iizii® • ■ 1 13.» i f k.6g 1 « 16.39 7.1)13 10 f j 1

Delightfully Cool and SweseSrooldn*."

POSITION» BY RADIO
ESTEVAN. I P.m. —£^minTNgT 

OLSON. Bellingham fur Redondo, 3», 
miles from Bellingham.

BROOK DALE. San Francleco for 
Seattle. 4M mile, from Seattle.

MERlfOB. H. Whittier, bound 
Snn Pedro. «45 mtlee from Seattle.

IPSWICH. Aeterta for San Fran - 
claco, 18 miles south of Columbia 
River Light.

El. CAPITLAINE, Grays Harbor 
for Bellingham, 135 mtlee from Bell
ingham.

RUTH ELEXANDER. J"™"'
rlsco for Victoria. «1 mtlee from Vlc-
tnj*'A. MOFFETT, San Pedro for 
Portland, 16d miles from Portland 

CBLILO. San Francleco for Puget 
Sound, 195 miles from Columbia
R MONT1BKLLO. bound Vancouver, 
249 mllea from Vancouver.

CANADIAN trooper, bound As
toria. 320 mllee from Astoria. - 

ADMIRAL EVANS, bound Ketchi
kan. 141 miles from Ketchikan. 

OTOKOH MARU. 4Î.1» N, 164.0»
W„ Inbound. __ -.-

LEIKANOER, bound Portland, stw 
mllee from Columbia River 
WAIOTAPU, OaklaPd for Vancouver. 

1143 miles from Eatevan.
BRITISH MONARCH, bound Oroya 

! Harbor, 1.036 miles from Grays Har-

TCRI MARU. Japan for Vancuu-

The time uaedia Pacific atandard. for

nUdntght° Thî figure, for h.lght rorve 
to dletlnguieh high water from jew I 
water. Where blanks occur In the table, 
th* tide rises or fall# continuously during two Bucceealve tidal period* without I
turning j

The height Is in feat «nd tenths a« a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
lew water. e I

Eaeutmalt.—To find the death of I
water on the elll of tho dry dock at any 
Udi ndd II 9 feet to the height of high 
water a» above given.

WHY

VmJoo.willwuiio Stopover
Sn Boats at

SUNRISE AND SUNgET
Time of aunrlsc snd sunset (Pacific standard time) at Vlrtcrlv BC, for] 

the month of Septnmber. 1934:

Day
Sunrlae 

Hour Min. HourMta.

1

5
-g-a,, ig.t^Mnlnalnal^SwTvIctorli. B.C.

Jasper
National

Park
The “Continental” limited

9.30 p.m. Daily From Vancouver

S$. Prince Rupert - S*. Priice Geerfe
12.00 Midnight, Mosday, Wednesday and 

Saturday From Vancouver
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The Latest Oxford
For Fall Wear

Ledits, let us fit U. 
Per pair ................ . $5.00

’S SHOE STORE
640 Yates St. Phone 1232

NEWS IN BRIEF

I WHERE MO9T PEOPLE

Buy Laco
Fr®*»

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO. Phone ISOS 
SIS Fort SL

STAR 
N8TRUCTI0N 
COMMNY 

LIMITtD

0 FFIRST FOUL

Pyjamas !
Some men tell us they do not 
sleep well. It may be eome little 
thing wrong with their con
science or It may be uncomfort
able nighties. Sa>! our Textile 
Department makes real "R«st- 
easy” Nightwear—Don’t blame 
us If you can't «leap— there’s 
good, heavy, rich snores In every 
thread of our pyjamas.

Good Fir Wood
•4.00 per Card Lead 

LIMON, OONNASON CO. limited
11S4 Government St.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for iBpwpeeSt «* "«shed

with trash water
L.r|Mt Capacity In Cin.de 

1Mt Stsra St, Phon. MS

Distinguished Artists to Play 
at Anglican Memorial Hall 

Next Week
Under the auspices of the Rotary 

Club and the Ladles’ Musical Club, 
the Kedon family of musicians, as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Briggs and 
other singers, will give a concert on 
Tuesday evening. September 23, in
the Anglican Memorial Hail. ------

At to-day’a luncheon at the Cham
ber of Commerce, Herbert Kent, or
ganizer of the concert, distributed 
to the Rotarlans tickets for the 
function, only 400 seats being avail
able.

The concert is the first to be given 
by the Kedoha since their admission 
to Canada, which was materially 
aided by the support of the Victoria 
Rotary Club, and Is In fulfilment of 
a promise made by these young 
artistes that their first formal ap
pearance should be under the aus
pices of Victoria Rotary.

OBITUARY
The death occurred at 8t. Joseph a 

Hospital this morning of Wong Tick 
King, aged 29 years He came to this 
city from China seventeen years ago. 
Funeral services will be held from the 
BO. Funeral Chapel on Sunday at 2 
p.m Interment will be made in 
Chinese Cemetery.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Veteran* of France will take 
place to-night at 8 o’clock. The ex
ecutive meeting will take place at 
Î.30 o'clock.

,, Rfv, Çlem Oavtoa wiU .

oh Sunday at Mount Douglas t*arb, 
Cordova Bay. The service will last 
only one hour, and will be largely 
muMcat. - •

For 'driving at a speed of between
twenty-five and twenty-nine miles 
an hour between Douglas street and 
Harriett Hoad. Phillip Foster was 
fined $50 by Magistrate George Jay 
in the City Police Court this morn
ing.

Mayor Hayward has been saked to
help to locate Adam Ferris, native of 
WigiMt. F.ngland, who left the Old 
Country in 1M1, and waa last1 heard 
of as a teamster in Victoria. Hit 
aged mother seeks information about 
him.

At the Anglican Memorial Hall thia
evening at 8 o’clock. Dean Quainton 

ill give a public lecture on "My Im
pressions of Kng’land." There will be 
no charge for admission, but a col
lection will be taken in aid of the 
furnishing fund.

The Anglican Young People's As
soclatton of St. John’s Church will 
hold a meeting in the schoolroom to
night at 8 o’clock. This being the 
first meeting of the season, the an
nual election of officers will take 
place.

"H. E. Beasley, General Superin
tendent of the Esquimau and Na 
nalmo Railway, who was at Cow 
ichan Lake yesterday, reports that 
the logging companies in the district 
are awaiting the advent of rain be
fore resuming.

Harry William Barnes, charged
with obtaining $6 relief from the city 
by false pretences two years ago, was 
again remanded until Monday in the 
absence of Public Prosecutor Claude 
L. Harrison in the City Police Court 
this morning.

L SUTHERLAND EXPLAINS 
TO R0TAR1ANS HOW MOTOR 

LICENSES BUILD H1GHWA
Motor and Gasoline Taxes Produce Over Million

Dollars; Twenty-year Bond Issues Financed by 
Sinking Funds; Increased Income Foretells New 
Big Issue._____________

Dr. W. H. Sutherland, Miniater of Public Works, speaking at 
to-day’s luncheon of the Rotary Club at the Chamber of Commerce, 
dealt with road building as a provincial problem and its bearing 
upon taxation.

lie pointed out that 16,000 miles of road had to he main
tained to serve less than one quarter 01 the Provincial population, 
with over sixty-miles of wooden bridges to be repaired or re
newed, the life being, on the average, only fifteen years.

Primary and secondary highway problems were touched upon, 
these totalling nearly 350 miles, and with 3.1,052 automobiles 
and «,411 trucks; the cost of main —

M AN IS RESCUED
* FWWisUtLAKE

Ute this afternoon Chief Bro
gan, In response to a rush call, 
hurried to Elk Lake, where a man 
whose name Js not yet known had 
baan iM'oversd from the water. iT.t aTd wa, being g.ven to the 
man who waa In a eerioue condt-
WW but shewed raHm» of . Utc
which aroused hopes that he 
would recover. He was taken to 
Hamaterly Lakeside after he had 
showed sixes .of recovery, as .the 
result of administrations after he 
wks taken from the water, and-lt 
Is thought he will recover.

the

There passed away yesterday at the 
Jubilee Hospital Chartes Gilbert Lucas 
of 1721 Davie Street, aged 41 years He 
was a native of Gloucestershire, Eng
land, and. <*«»"« to- VtctoriA. .1 W.lve years 
ago. An employee of the Dominion 
Government lor nine years, be had been 
cook on tm Quarantine tender Badge 
for the past seven years. He B surrhred 
by his widow and four sons, hie father, 
two sisters and three brothers mEng- 
land. The funeral will beheld from the

The School Board has decided to
Invite the officers of the Victoria 
i.tentai Society to confer with a com
mittee. and draft regulations to ad
minister the school dental depart
ment. an appointment for w.htch was 
made recently at a special meeting.

The Canadian Highway Associa
tion met this afternoon for the pur- 
pepe of formaily ratifying the award 
or the Winnipeg-Victoria medal tq 
the Lincoln Highway Association 
pathfinders at the luncheon of the 
Canadian Club to-morrow.

At a meeting of the' Army and
Navy Veterans last night <\ F. L. 
Money and George J Gardiner were 
named delegates to represent the Vic
toria Unit at the annual convention 
of the Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada which will be held at Winnl 
peg September 15 to September II.

The Protestant Orphans’ Home
will hold Its annual pound party to
morrow and the ladles’ committee will 
be on hand in the afternoon to wel
come any visitors and to receive do
nations of cash or kind. As in pre 
vioua years visitors will be given an 
opportunity of inspecting the home 
and afternoon tea will be served.

Music lovers of Victoria will be 
pleased to knojy„ that Mpcy,. MfcÇoF 
Jameson Is endeavoring to .persuade 
Roderick Macleod. the world- 
famous singer and authority of 
Gaelic songs of Inverness, Scotland, 
to come to Victoria and give a reci
tal. Mr. Macleod Is at present In

B.C. Funeral Chapel ** ' Winnipeg visiting his daughter, Mrs.
o’clock. Dean Quainton dmelatlng. Macdonald.

Brother of Lord Birkenhead; 
Was Forty-eight Years Old

o’clock. Dean Quainton
The funeral of the late William Henry 

Collard took place on Wed need ay after - 
noon from the family residence, 2»2*<oI- 
quits Avenue, Saanich, to the Gorge 
Presbyterian Church, where service wax 
held at 12.80 o’clock. A large number 
of friends attended the service which 
was conducted by Rev. I>anlel alker. 
during which two hymn» were sun*. 
••Rock of Ages" and "Nearer. My God. 
to Thee." The floral offerings were 
beautiful, showing the esteem In which 
Mr. Collard was held by his many 
friends The remains were forwarded to 
Vancouver on the afternoon boat, where 
Interment will be made. The following 
friends were the pallbearers: J C 
Browne, J. Weir. J. C. Pritchard. J 
W Holland, F. Simpson and A O 
Tilleaen. ______

The funeral of the late Charles 
Northern, who passed away at St 
Joseph’s Hospital last Saturday mom-

London. Sept. 11 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Sir Harold Smith, ex-M.P., 
brother of I*>rd Birkenhead (Fred
erick Edwin Smith) and in many 
ways a pale shadow of his more dis
tinguished brother, died here .to-day* 
Sir Harold was bom In 1,876. Lord 
Birkenhead was born in 1872.

Both brothers had to make their 
own way at an early age after hav
ing received an Oxford University 
education. Sir Harold in the early 
stage of hia career entered the com
mon trade and later took a course 
in law and became a barrister of the 
Middle Temple. He was an active 
politician about the time Lord Bir
kenhead began to come to the front 
as a politician, and J»e gained some 
fame at the tar when Lord Birken
head was at the head of the legal 
profession. There was a striking re
semblance physically between the 
two brothers and they married 
sisters. ~

Sir Harold waa a Ceneervatlve 
member of the House of Commons 
for several years. He was defeated 
in the last general election.

Satyrin Jtejuvenetor. — A lady
writes: "Friends tell pie I look ten 
years younger, and I feel it.” Get 
free booklet. David Spencer.
$2.50 per box—>0 tablets.

Last date of sale for Summer
Excursion Tickets to points east ii 
September 15, with final return limit 
October 31. Re sure to make your 
reservations early. Phone 1242. Cana
dian National Railways, $11 Govern
ment Street.

Ltd

JAMESON

MOTORS LTD

Ing. took place yesterday afternoon at 
2 o'clock from the Sand* Funeral Chapel. 
Rev W II Hlbbert and Rev. Dr Clem 
Davies officiating Relative* and a very 
large gathering of friends were present 
Member* from the Carpenters’ and 
Joiners’ Union turned out In a body, 
also many of the member* of the Cen
tennial Methodist Church, of which the 
late Hr Northern we* a valued mem
ber. and the unusually large number of 
beautiful flower* testified to the high 
esteem in which he was held The hymn* 
sung were. "Was It for Me the Saviour 
Dledr* and "I Hear Thy Welcome 
Voice." Messrs. C. Harris, F A. Fox. 
Wm. B. Deaville, O. A. Freeman. John 
May and C. Hadland were the pall
bearers. The remains were laid to rest 
in Ross Bay Cemetery. ‘

EVENTSTO COME
The quarterly meeting of I^dge 

Primrose No. 32 of the Daughters 
and Maids of England will be held in 
the Harmony Hall on Friday evening. 
September 12. at 8 o’clock. Members 
are reminded of the shower for the 
baiaar. It is expected that there will 
he the initiatory ceremony for new 
members. ______

The formal opening of the I^ake 
Hill community Hall will take place 
on Monday, September 15. at 8.15 
p.m. A good concert has been ar
ranged at which a number of well- 
known city artists have kindly con
sented t© assist Dancing will follow, 
for which Pitta’s orchestra will sup
ply the music. (

There will be a meeting of the 
sergeants' mess, 16th Canadian Scot
tish. on Monday next. September 15. 
at 8 p.m/ All members of the mess 
are requested to attend thia meeting

Members of Gonsales Chapter. t.O. 
D.E , are reminded of the meeting to 
be held by very kind Invitation of 
Mrs. Hebden Gillespie at her home. 
1»6S Fairfield Road, on Friday of this 
week at 3 p.m.

PLANNING WORK ON
BRIDGES IN B.C.

I- The Autumn programme, of the 
Public Works pe pertinent, a* out 
lined to-day, includes the Installation 
of a new bridge across the Fraser 
River at McBride. Improvements to 
the Telqua Bridge across the Bulkley 
River and immediate surfacing of the 
reed between loco and Port Moody

Commencement exercises will
held in the auditorium of the South 
Park School to-morrow, from 2 p.m 
The programme will consist of 
choruses by the school children, pre
sentation of entrance certificates, 
sport cups, literary and geographical I 
prises, addresses by A. G. Smith. ! 
school trustee, and others. Parents 
and friends of the school are Invited 
to attend.

A very well attended and rapes•
aenatlve meeting of the Victoria and 
Island"Public Stenographers’ Asso
ciation was held on Tuesday evening 
in the Pemberton Building. The bal
ance sheet of the association was 
adopted, and showed that the asso
ciation was In a flourishing condi
tion. The following wSre elected as 
officers for the coming year: Miss 
M. Unwin, president: Miss A. v. 
Evans, vice-president, and Duncan B. 
McLaren, secretary-treasurer>

Magistrate George Jay dismissed
a charge, of dangerous driving msde 
against J McAdie In the Saanich 
Police Court yesterday. S. Boyd 
claimed that he had been crowded to 
the aide of th,e road by the accused 
who was attempting to pass him 
while he wa* riding a bicycle. The 
occupants of the car testified that the 
car passed the bicycle In the proper 
manner and the cyclist later tried to 
pass the car on the wrong aide of 
the road.

Congregational Ladiee* Aid.—The 
Ladles’ Aid of the First Congrega
tional Church held the first meeting 
of the session on Tuesday at the 
home of the president. Mrs. Walker. 
Albany Road. It took the form 6f a 
miscellaneous showed In preparation 
for the Winter sale. At the close of 
business, afternoon tea was served by 
Mrs. Oxard. The president unfor
tunately was suffering from a badly 
sprained ankle. On the previous Fri
day. Mrs. Clifford Walker lent her 
home and garden on IJnden Avenue 
for a lawn social. A very enjoyable 
time waa spent, many thanks are due 
to Mrs. Walker Tor her ttndneaa and 
help.

tenance la very heavy.
The , programme of permanent 

highways, stafted fix years ago will 
not be complete for several years, 
and have caused many problems of 
regrading and relocation.
FINANCING METHODS 

Dealing with financing methods. Dr. 
Sutherland said permanent paving 
has all been paid for out of capital
ized motor licensee, and this year, In 
addition, of capitalised gaeoline tax.

The motor and g*a taxes this year 
are expected to net payments of 
$108,000 for municipalities and 
$897.000 for the Government. The 
chargea on present roadbuilding bond 
issues being $642.000, a surplus of a 
quarter million will be available, 
which will warrant Issuance of à fur
ther roads building twenty-year de
benture series of $3,600,000.
WOULD LIMIT LOADINGS 

"We can only build roads to the 
limit of funds available, and I think 
we should limit the loads on trucks to 
the capacity of the roada we can af
ford to build.'* Dr. Sutherland said.

Discussing road types. Dr. Suther
land cited Malahat conditions. "We 
do not get much rain here; if the 
Lord waa good to us and gave us a 
weekly shower we could keep your 
Malahat in better shape. * It la use 
less to try and keep up gravel sur
faces in dry spells.”

He explained the sections of heavy 
grades were left unsurfaced because 
of skid danger. "If we have to put 
In concrete pavement at $36.000 a 
mile on such a stretch, you can 
realise what la going to happen to 
your taxes."
THOUGHTLESS WASTE

Dr. Sutherland said taxpayers 
could greatly help in maintaining 
roads If they would use a little Judg
ment. "Last year, when the frost 
was coming out of the ground, on one 
aectibn a truck. In one trip, did dam
age costing the Province $16,000 to 
repair."

Dr. Sutherland touched upon the 
need of trails for settlers and pros
pectors. The one thing this Prov
ince needs is the opening up of the 
mineral and farming resources of the 
interior."

Irt thanking Dr. Sutherland for hia 
address. President Beatty pledged 
the support of-Victorta Rotary should 
the Minister consider organising 
public opinion for the better under
standing of tin* problems of hts de
partment. » !
. Capt. E. 8. Evans and A. F, Be- 
ment Winnipeg, Victoria Canadian 
highway pathfinders, were the guests 
of the club, and Joseph Patrick, 
President of the Canadian Club,

SSMSt
Canadian Club luncheon to the 
travelers-

system of some kind at the moat con
gested street intersections.

In Potedamer Place, Berlin's busi
est corner, where five streets Inter
sect, eight to ten policemen are en
gaged when traffic la at its height. 
At another busy ebrner, where Wil
helm Street crosses Leipzig Street in 
the shopping district, four policemen

day.are on duty during moat of

Dean Quainton to 
Lecture To-night at 

Memorial Hall
Where In the past the parish 

schoolroom of Christ Church Cathe
dral could accommodate only 200 
persona at a lecture or public meet
ing. the auditorium in the new 
Cathedral Memorial Hall building 
has seats for 400 persons. To-night, 
the first public lecture to be given in 
the new building will be delivered by 
the Very Rev. Dean Quainton. rector 
of Christ Church Cathedral, who will 
speak on the subject of "Recent Im
pressions of England." Dean Quain
ton returned to Victoria last week af
ter spending five months in the Old 
Country. No charge is to be made 
for admission to the lecture, which 
will begin at 8 o'clock. Those who 
wish to attend should enter the 
building by the main doors on Van 
couver Street.

Good progress is being made with 
the work of furnishing the Memorial 
Hall. The chapel, guild room and 
classrooms are nearly complete, while 
It is expected that the gymnasium In 
the recreation hall will be ready for 
use In a week or so. Dean Quainton 
is giving his lecture to-night in aid 
of the furnishing fund, and a collec
tion for this object will be taken at 
the end of the lecture.

ASKS LEAGUE TO
President of Caucasus Re 

public Protests Against 
Executions by Soviet

Parra, Seat. U.—President Jer- 
dama of the Republic of Georgia tele
graphed to President Mette of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations 
yesterday protesting against the 
execution by the Soviet authorities of 
forty-three Georgians as leaders in 
the revolutionary movement against 
the Soviet regime.

M. Jordanie assorted that these 
men. including the Minister of Agri
culture. had been Imprisoned long be-

PRINCE OF WALES 
JOINS FOX HUNT

Shares in Sport on Long 
Island; Injured Eye Better
Syoaset, N.T., Sept. 11—The Prince 

of Wales expected to-d* to do some 
fox-hunting, his first taste of thaï 
old English sport as transplanted t<3 
the country estates of Long Island.

Here It is known as cub hunting at 
this season, the game being young 
foxes bom in the Spring. Several 
rides to hounds have already been 
made by members of the Meadow- 
brook Hunt Club, and the sounds of 

.hunting home and baying hounds 
*have rung across the home occupied 
by the Prince.
EYE 18 BETTER 

The Prince’s right eye was slightly 
Injured in a polo game Monday, but 
was so Improved to-day that he 
discarded the dark glasses he had 
put on to protect It.

Much interest attached to-day to 
the announcement made by Tex 
Rickard that the heir to the British 
throne would attend the Firpo-Wills 
fight to-night. Several days ago the 
Prince’s secretary said he would not 
attend the affair, but. according to 
Rickard, the Prince has asked for 
and obtained five tickets.
MANY LETTERS

Letters from feminine admirers of 
the British heir, ranging from pert 
■ub-debe to stately dowagers, most 
of them requesting photos and auto
graphs of the Prince, continue to ar
rive despite Captain Laecelles’ an
nouncement that such requests can 
not be complied with.

The Prince went yesterday to the 
estate of J. Pier pont Morgan, where 
he was shown a herd of Guernsey 
cattle.

Preceding the visit to the Morgan 
estate, the royal visitor had luncheon 
with Mrs. Harrison Williams. In the 
evening he was the guest of Mrs. 
W. K. Vanderbilt at a dinner.
NO INCOGNITO

Montreal, 8epL 11—The Prince of 
Wales will not travel across Canada 
under an incognito as he did on his 
last visit, but will retain his court 
rank, and will be known ee the Prince 
of Wales, in Canada on a holiday. 
The fact that he will not drop his 
title does not mean, however, that he 
intends to deviate In any way from 
his original plans. He will make no 
official visits of any kind en route 
from New London, Conn., to High 
River, Alberta. The schedule as It 
has been arranged by the Canadian 
National Railways calls for no stop 
of more than fifteen minutes at any 
point in Canada or the United States. 
TIMEtABLE ARRANGED

The “Craig” Piano
$395

The Ideal 
. Piano for 

You

On Easy 
Terms s

What is it yon loqk for iu a pianot Musi
cal excellence, beauty of finish, construc
tion of lasting quality. You get all three 
in the “Craig" at a price that is down 
to the very minimum. We know of no 
other piano that offers such all round 
value at its price; we know of none that 
can be purchased on such attractive 
terms.

VICTORIA. j u*onu>
*'Everything■ in Music'-—Radio Station CFCT

‘ 1110 DOUGLAS STREET

\JL/

tore the present revolution brok* out I

A general outline of the Itinerary 
has bash arranged an* this calls for 
the passing of the following points 
on the days named :

Monday. September 15, St. Johns. 
Que., Montreal. Ottawa, Pembroke 
Junction. Brent. North Bay.

Tuesday. September 16, Capreol, 
Foley et, Hornepayne. Long Lac, 
Naklna. Armstrong. Sioux Lookout.

Wednesday. September 17, Redditt, 
Winnipeg. Rivers, Melville, Watroue,

PUZZLE FOR BERLIN
City Sends Experts Abroad 

to Study Traffic Problems

Berlin. Sept. 11.—Street traffic in 
Berlin ha* increased to such an ex
tent within the last few months, 
chiefly due to the larger number of 
automobiles now In use. that the city 
authorities have sent experts abroad 
to study the ways of handling traffic 
In other cities.

New York and other American 
cities will be visited by the traffic 
-chiefs, as weU as London and Paris. 
It is planned to establish a signal

In Georgia and that the MoscSw 
Government, merely waa killing off 
Its political adversaries. He asked 
M. Motts to inform the League about 
the situation and he expressed the 
hope that the League would take

GIRL DROWNED IN
THE FRASER RIVER

New Westminster. Sept. 10— Leap
ing from the railing of the high level 
Westminster bridge, an unknown girl 
was drowned in the swirling currents 
of the Fraser River yesterday *

In a herql j attempt at rescue. John 
McKay, one of three men. working 
thirty feet from the point from which 
she Jumped, dived fifty feet into the 
treacherous flood after her and was 
rescued with difficulty eome 200 feet 
below the" bridge. ------- -

Thursday, September 18.» Kinders 
ley. Hanna. Calgarv and High River.

TWENTY KILLED IN

ÙIU8E the Lamp__ef
QUALITY—the EDI- 

•ON Masda

REDUCTION IN 
PRICES

of

Edison Mazda 
Lamps

10 Watt Tungsten. .Me 
16 Watt Tungsten..Me 
25 Watt Tungsten..ms 
40 Watt Tungsten..IBs 
60 Watt Tungsten. .Ms 
60 Watt Tungsten S7e

60 Watt Nitre 
76 Watt Nitre

.. 60s 100 Watt Nitre . 

.. B6c 150 Watt Nitre 
sises also reduced

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
■Metrical Quality and Service Store»

1IC7 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hall. Phone MS 
1103 Doufllae Street. Near Fart. Phene *S37

The War Is Not Over For 
The Disabled

They have not only to constantly fight down their debilities, hut they

train» to lack of wrak. we have had to put our men on half-time. We 
need ye* qnhff new. Good work, wee vatue.   —- r

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
684-8 Johnson St. (just below Government *

Where Wounded Welcome wort

lng Tuesday were in hiding, in hos
pitals or in Jails.

The outbreak was said to be the 
most terrific Industrial clash in the 
history of the Territory of Hawaii.

SLAIN WOMAN MIGHT HAVE 
WON COVETED GOLD MEDAL

Many Injured in Hawaiian 
Sugar Plantation Struggle 

Are in Hospitals

Guards Now Under Orders to 
Shoot if Strikers Come 
-------- Near

A curious link with the mysterious 
murder of a woman near an auto
mobile camp in Illinois is told In con* 
neetton with the successful effort to 
cross Canada from Winnipeg to X lc- 
torla by the Lincoln Highway Asso
ciation pathfinders.

This case Is the one in which 
George Cummings, formerly of Vic
toria. le a fugitive from Justice. It 
appears that Cummings. who 
claimed to have crossed Canada with 
a email car last year, while en route 
here, made à formal application at 
the offices of the Canadian Highway 
Association here for credentials on 
behalf of a woman In the State of 
Michigan. This woman is suspected 
to be the -person--whom he married, 
and whose Identity is alleged to be

woman whose 
. shallow grave

similar to the slain 
body waa found in i 
near the camp.

He represented to Secretary Giolma 
that a woman friend wanted to cross 
from Chicago by road, and that he 
had asked her to attempt to Wm the 
Winnipeg-Victoria medal, so he ap
plied for credentials, and secured 
them before he went East.

Subsequently he disappeared from 
the scene, as car and man have van
ished completely. ».

It seems probable they were on 
their way to Winnipeg to compete 
when the hand of fate stretched out 
and took the woman from this world 
under circumstances which are--yet 
to be investigated.

Honolulu, Sept. 11—Twenty 
person* dead, unnumbered in
jured lying in hospitals, officers 
under orders to shoot strikers 
if they approached, distracted 
widows with children moving 
from jails to hospitals and 
morgues in search of missing 
strikers—this was the aftermath 
to-day of a clash between sugar 
cane strikers and workers Tuesday 
at Hanepe. Island of Kauai.

Those killed Included sixteen FtU- 
pinoa and four policemen.

The situation seemed under con
trol yesterday while the funeral of 
many of the victims was being held 
and * to-day only a few, Filipinos 
could be seen In the vicinity of the 
outbreak. They were not recognized 
ae strikers, however, .as aU the strlk-, 
era who were not killed In the fight -

Making a thorough Investigation on 
behalf of the Natural Resources In
telligence Service of the Department 
of the Interior Fred V. Seibert is in 
the city to-day.

Mr. Seibert s mission is to find out 
In what way the department can co
operate with local and ITovincial 
authorities in bringing the knowledge 
of Canada's resources to the outside 
world. He remarked that publicity 
aa between the United States and 
Canada could be well illustrated by

an experience in the Okanagan re
cently. where he was the solitary 
bather Ih a lake adjacent to a small 
town, whereas a few days later in a 
well-known Interior town of Wash
ington the town and the hotels were 
crowded, and the heat was unbear
able. One place had too much pub
licity, the other had not enough.

He has gathered a great deal of 
data about the needs of British Col
umbia. and met Frank Giolma at the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau 
to-day.

------------------------------------
SCHOOL BURNED '

Oakland. Cal.. Sept. 11.—Fire be
lieved by the police to have been of 
incendiary prigln, laat night de
stroyed the Garfield School here. The 
loss is estimated between $76.000 and 
$100.000. _______ -

Building permits have been issued 
to the Royal Bank for alterations at 
1108 Government Street, and tor Ad
ditions at 1408 Denman Street.

ROUTE TAKEN FROM WINNIPEG TO VICTORIA BY PATHFINDERS

BRITISH

Willows Park
Fall Race Meeting
Seven Days, September 13 to September 20, Inclusive

Seven Races Each Day—Rain or Shine
FIRST RACE EACH DAT—S.1E -pjn_

«1.Mttmml Admission. including Grandstand end Tax 
Weekly Ticket, transferable, good for aeven day.—Price, Including

Government Tax ...................................................................................
No Free Tickets and no Passe* but the Weekly Ticket will allow 
lovers of horse racing to see the Race, at a reasonable price. 
These Tickets are on sale at the following plac

STEELE'S CIGAR STAND 
View Street

JIMMY’S TOBACCO STAND 
Lobby Centre! Building 

View Street 
EMPRESS CIGAR

TWO JACK’S DOPE

MORRIS’S 
Go

STAND. EmpreSe

S’S CIGAR STORE
vernment Street

Reserve Box Seats. SO# pww*V Whole Howe,
can be reserved at B.C. Agricultural Association office, phot
SSSO. A. E. Wade, between 1# a», and 1 p.m. dally.

Columbia County Club
80$ CENTRAL BUILblNG, VICTORIA B.C.

v.4

8015
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■BASEBALL, BOXING

Lure Of Combat 
Fans All Keyed
Firpo and Wills Resting for Their Titanic Clasli To

night;. Colorful Crowd Will he in Attendance and 
Every Precaution Has Been Taken Even^ to a 

.Tail and Emergency Hospital ; Million 
Dollars Bet on Fight; Firpo is 

Slight Favorite

Time LmiLllaAs 
Teams In Battle 

For CricketTide
Cranleigh and Tillicums Must 

Meet Again to Determine 
Wednesday Champs

School Team Batted Well, 
Sparks Leading With an 82; 

Albions Beat Bays

ms

\ew York, Sept. 11.—The primitive lure of combat will hold 
the attention of «porta to-night on the area at ^ Boyle's Thirty 
Acre* in Jersey City, when Harry Wills and Luis Firpo meet in 
a 12-round heavyweight battle with a match against Champion 
Jack Dempsey as a prize to the winner.

The principals went to Jersey City this morning to remain 
until time for the fight. Wills was accompanied by his wife 
and manager. Paddy Mullins, who with Jeff Clarke, will act as 
hi* advisers during" the bout. Firpo’s chief second will be his 
trainer, the veteran negro, l)an Washington.

The most colorful crowd which has i---------------------------------------------------------—
attended a fight since Dempsey — I, I • /,arënî | Two Bowling Games«r«!.“r.'ghlgo’ " ”p,c,ed "*w,t" I Set For Saturday

The circus day scenes which at- ! _______
tended the Carpentier-Dempsey, Tw„ howling matches have been 
affair will be repealed outside the ; nrr„ng,d f„r Saturday afternoon, 
pine saucer Cordons of police will Th, civil Servira Inspired by their 
be thrown for blocks around, tickets | r„.,nt ,llcceM on ,he green, have 
will be sold from slsteen wagona challenged the Victoria Bowling 
mounted officer» will ,CIt,eLfn Club for a match of five rinks and
crowds and concession men will bark |h|- wl|| be ployw| „ the Beacon Hill 
their Invitations

A temporary jail and hoepltalhave * The oth„ m„ch wU1 he between 
™mn.erïn 2n VOO poHcemen and 'he Burn.ld. and C.P.R. bowling 

firemen will be on hand.

CRUSHING LEFT
■mm

'

i vlu be at the letter's courte, on Belle - 
| ville Street.

11—Federal -------------------
refused to

Newark. N.J.. Sept.
Judge Runyon to-day refused to, ^ wills wee floored for the
Issue a warrant for the arrest or , teR fltrokee ln 19 rounds- Later, how- 
Lula Angel Firpo. who la to meet ever Wi„a vindicated this humllla- 
Harry Wills t°-nl8ht J} tion by stretching Langford to the
heavyweight fight at Bo>le a Thirty Mliviia ln lhw ewv«nth round and the 
Acres. Jersey City. Application for
the warrant was made yesterday by 
Herbert C. Gilson, counsel for a 
Jersey City religious and civic so
ciety. who charged Firpo with viola
tion of the Mann Act by transporting 
a woman from Atlantic City to New 
York City shortly before his battle 
with Jack Dempsey a year ago.

New York. Sept. 11.—Close to
$1.000.000. it Is predicted In Wall 
Street circles, will he wagered on the 
outcome of the Lula Firpo-Harry 
Wills fight to-night.

One firm of betting commissioners 
alone reported It had handled more 
than $250.000 on the fight, with Firpo 
ruling a slight favorite in moat cases.

Most of the wagers on Firpo were 
on the basis that he would win by 
a knockout. One bat of $1.000 to 
$4.000 was reported that Firpo would 
score a knockout in the first round. 

New York. Sept 11—Salient facta |
- vi..»»- Will. h«avv- !

Ion
•anvas ln the seventh round and the 
second one In the fifth stanza.

In hla long career, which started 
back in 1911, Wills has lost but five 
matches, two of them to Ham Lang 
ford. Ham McVea beat him to the 
decision in 1914. In 1917 he lost to 
Battling Jim Johnson when he broke 
his arm in the fourth round. Bill Tate 
von a decision over him by the foul 
route In 1922.

Wills’ long record follows:
1911— Battling Taylor, K. O- T 

rounds; Nat Dewey, won decision. 10 
rounds.

1912— Harry Brown. K. O.. 2
rounds; Ham ('oiler, K. O., 7 rounds; 
Ben Pedes, K. O.. 3 rounds; Kid 
Brown. K. O.. « rounds; John Thol- 
mar. K. O.. 5 rounds; Jack Graves, 
won decision, 10 rounds.

1913 -Kid Brown. K. O.. 2 rounds; 
Kid Cotton, K. O, 4 rounds; Jim 
HulUvan. K. O., 1 round; Joe Jeanette

It will be necessary for the Tllll 
cuma and Cranleigh House to meet 
again to decide the championship of 
the old Wednesday Cricket League. 
Yesterday afternoon they tried to 
settle the argument at Beacon Hill, 
but the time limit was reached be
fore the Tillicums had finished their 
Innings snd a draw resulted.

Cranleigh. who went ln to bat first, 
declared with six wickets down and 
their score standing at 174. This was 
a vfry respectable score, due entirely 
to the work of three batsmen. Sparks. 
W. B. Knight and Klnch. The other 
three batsman who lost their wickets 
only put on eighteen runa between

HIT EVERYTHING 
Sparks topped, the side With a 

splendidly played $2. He hit every
thing and was finally caught out by 
Payne off Pendray’a bowling. Knight 
and Klnch both were halted when 
their scores stood at 34 each.

The Tillicums went in ho overtake 
this total, but their runa did not come 
fast enough, and they had one wicket 
In hand and were shy thirty-five runs 
when the time limit was reached. It 
la a Question as to whether or not 
the Tllllcumf would have succeeded 
In getting the required runa before 
their final wicket went down had the 
umpire not called time.

Ackroyd was carrying his bat along 
nicely when the game stopped. He 
had played well for his 42 not out 
Wilkinson and Fletcher were the 
next beat batsmen with 21 each.

In bowling Sparks was the ac* 
taking six of the Tilllcuma* wickets 
for 40 runs. Helnekey was *he best 
of the Tllllcum's trundlers. with three 
for 37.
ALBIONS WIN MATCH

In the new "Wednesday League the 
Albions succeeded in disposing of the 
Hudson's Bay by 94 runs to 
was a bowler’s day and there 
vi»ry little hard hitting Three Al- 
biona reached double figures, while 
two of the Bays entered the ‘teens 
Jordan took four of the Bays’ 
wickets for 2$. while Pareon had five 
for 42. Harrison, of the Bays, toppled 
three Albions wickets for 30 and 
Halnea had two for 11.

The scores were as follows: - 
Hudson's Bay

Shrlmpton. run out ........... ............ .. 6
Booth, lbw Parsons .......................... 7
Watson, b Parsons

weight battle draw. 16 round,.
Place—Boyle s Thirty Acres. Jersey., ms—Kid Vo«o«o K- O.. 4 rounds

City, NJ. ■ Battling Brandt, K. O.. » rounds;
Time—First preliminary at «.IS p.m., Charlie Miller. K O.. 1 round; Charlie 

Eastern daylight aavlng time; main j Horn. K. <)., 1 round; Rough House

attendance—60.000 to

to

at 16 p.m.
Estimated 

70.600.
Capacity of bowl—90,000.
Estimated receipts—$700,000

$800.000
Purse—37% per cent of receipts 

guaranteed to Firpo ; 27 % to Wills.
Referee—Danny Sullivan.
Preliminaries—^Charley McKenna 

v*. Miguel Ferrera, four rounds; Joe 
Silva nla vs. Carl Johnson, four 
rounds ; Bill Tate va. John Casa
nova. six rounds; Joe Stoessel va. 
Jim Maloney, six rounds. After main 
event, Charley Naehert vs Mike 
Burke, eight rounds.

SWIMMING. GOLF-

Increase Lead- 
While Senators SlVp
McGraw’s Boys Set New Record in First Game Against 

Boston and Then Win Second; Brooklyn Wins But 
Slip Half a Game Back in Race; Washington 

Could Only Break Even in Double-header 
While Yankees Were Idle; Babe 

Adams Helps Pirates Win

Of the two hsnde Flrpo's crushing 
right Is the best known. It has flat
tened many men for the ten strokes.

New York, Sept. 11.—The waters of the flood have receded 
and the Giants’ ark rests peacefully to-day upon the topmast hill 
of the National League. Giant rooters, out on deck, predict fair 
sailing for the rest of the season.

Put as the Harlem fall the Potomac rises and threatens to 
float Washington off the dry dock offered for the greater part 
of four seasons by the world champion Yankees.

À dove hearing a double branch of
victory came to John McGraw yea 
terday and before day was over the 
National League champions had 
strengthened their position In first

were drowned under 
to 1. The Giant total in this first 
contest established a major league 
record for the season.

Brooklyn sailed smoothly as 
Erhardt won his fifth straight game 
allowing Philadelphia only five hits 
in the 5 to 1 Hobin victory, but the 
double win of the Gianti permitted 
them to draw another half-game 
away from the Robins.

and I» the only one that haa ever put place to one full game and tha .Bravea 
rr „ were drowned under 22 to 1. and 8 

Dempsey's down. Firpo uses It as a
club and when It hits the curtains 
usually come down for the one who 
collects.

Wills Is noted for his left hand, 
which is a tricky piece of machinery 
and comes over with terrific force.
In his many years In the ring Wills J 
has laid many opponents in the resin 
by slipping in with his .lett- This is 
one weakness In Flrpo's defence.
Dempsey’s left was the one that 
curled up Firpo In the end.

The fans who sit 'ln on the fight 
to-night should get plenty of fun 
watching these two powerful haiSs 
thrashing in and out.

High School Girls 
Dislike “Sisters” 

Basketball Game
Order Issued That Girls Must 

Abandon Boys’ Game and 
Play Like Girls

.■«ew * vim, pvjD. ...——— i ’ — —•  ------- - ... -.4,. ... Lindner, b Parsons
■ 'iiwn-wulug-the-Mepo-Wlty, Iw»vy---;.nu- decision.. la ruunds. Jeff HB» [Harrises, *■ Jerden

.. i A.- v. . . I — I .1 — — - « A .-...inje _ _ —- -

■ Ware, won d#<»**aa. 16 rounds; Ham 
Langford, won decision. 10 rounds; 
Joe Jeanette. won decision. 10 
rounds; Willie Meehan, won decision. 
4 rounds; Sailor Grande, won de
cision. 4 rounds; J)m Cameron, won 
decision. 4 rounds; Sam Langford, 
lost decision, 14 rounds; Ham McVea. 
lost decision, 20 rounds.

1915— Ham McVea. no decision, 10 
rounds; Jim Johnson, no decision. 10 
rounds; Sam Langford, no decision. 
10 rounds; Battling J4m Johnson, won 
decision. 20 rounds; Sam McVea, 
won decslon, 12 rounds.

1916— Kid Cotton. K. O.. 2 rounds; 
Jack Thompson, K. O.. 9 rounds, flam

*" 10 rounds;
Firpo has felt the humiliating sting Johnson, no decision. 10

rounds; Bill Tate, no decision, 10of the knockout blow but twice in his 
meteoric career. In his first fight as 
an amateur he was stretched hori
zontal down in his native Buenos 
Ayres by a gentleman amateur. Angel 
Rodrigues, now retired from active 
ring competition. That was in 1917.

In 192$ ln the most hectic ring 
struggle In modern history, Firpo was 
stretched for the fatal ten once again, 
this time the damaging right of Jack 
Dempsey being the propelling power 
which lowered the Argentine's centre 
of gravity.

But prior to hie defeat by Demp
sey, Firpo was a raging bull in a 
china shop of alleged heavyweights. 
Following his defeat In 1917, the big 
Argentine started a string of vic
tories. first as an amateur and later 
as a profestonal,. ln various parts of 
South America. He won a score or 
more of bouts by knockouts against 
leading South American heavy
weights before he made his debut In 
the United States early in 1122.
HIS RECORD

Flrpo's record since 1123 follows.
1122—Sailor Maxted. K.O., 7

rounds; Joe McCann. K. O., 6 rounds; 
Jack Herman. It. O.. 5 round*; Jim 
Tracey (at Buenos Ayres), K- O, 4 
rounds.

192$—Bill Brennan. K. O.. 12
rounds; Jack McAullffe, 11, K. O., 3 
rounds; Jack Herman (at Havana). 
K. O- 2 rounds; Jim Hubbard (at 
Mexico City), K. O. 2 rounds; Jess 
Willard. K. 0.6 4 rounds; Joe Burke. 

~ K. O, 2 rounds; Homer Smith, won 
decision. 10 rounds; Charley Welijert. 
K. O., 2 rounds; Joe Downey, won 
decision. 10 rounds; Jack Dempsey, 
lost by K. O.

1924—Al Reich (at Buenos Ayres). 
KOI round; Farmer Lodge (at 
Buenos Ayres). K. O, 6 rounds. Er- 
ratnlc fljpalla. K. O., 14 rounds. 
WILL* DOWN BUT ONCE

Wills has assumed the reclining 
position but ones In his long ring 

’ career. That was at the hands of 
Sam Langford back ln 1116 when the 
two negroes fought a historic battle

Parke, b Parsons-,
Haines, h Parsons ............................
Kills, c Yearwood b Jordan ......
Redman, b Jordan ......... ..
Speake. not out .................................. v
Eton, b Jordan................. ....

Extras ................................................

Total .................................. ..
Albions

Yearwood. h Harrison ......................
Marshall, b Haines ............................
Jordan, b Harrison ......................
Partons, b Harrison .........................
Vaughan, c Shrlmpton b Lindner.
Rackler. b Haines ..............................
Mcllmoyle. c Speake b Watson .. 
Weeks, c J. Shrlmpton b Watson. 
Nixon, not out

Jockey Thompson is 
Rated Off Turf by 
Vancouver Stewards

Men Who Write To 
Show Fans How To

CLEAN

MILLWOOD
The MéerS-WlUttlnftsn Lumbar Ce-

rounds. Jack Thompson, no decision.
10 rounds; Sam Langford, won de
cision, 20 rounds; 8am Lai 
won decision, 8 rounds ; Jeff 
won decisions. 13 rounds, 
ford, lost by K. O., 19 rounds.

1917— Jeff Clark. K, Or • rounds; 
Jack Thompson, no decision, 10 
10 rounds; flam Langford, no 
decision. 6 rounds; Jim Johnson, 
i.o decision, 10 rounds; flam Langford 
no decision, 10 rounds ; Rough House, 
Ware, won decision, 10 rounds; flam 
I^angford, won decision, 12 rounds; 
Battling Jim Johnson, lost (broke 
arm). 4 rounds.

1918— flam McVea. K. O, 6 rounds; 
Sam Langford. K. O.. 7 rounds; flam 
Langford, K. O., 6 rounds; Jeff Clark. 
K. O.. 6 rounds; Ham McVea. won 
decision. 20 rounds ; Jack Thompson, 
won decision 8 rounds; Jack Thomp
son, won decision. 8 rounds.

1919— Jeff Clark. K. O., 6.rounds; 
K. O. Krovoeky. K. O.. 1 round ; Ole 
Anderson. K. O., S rounds; John 
I tester Johnson, won decision. 8 
rounds; flam Langford, won decision.
8 rounds; flam Langford, won de
cision. 10 rounds; Joe Jeanette, wrrh 
decision, 8 rounds ; flam Langford, 
won decision, 16 rounds.

1920— Andrew Johnson. K. O.. 1 
round; Fred Fulton. K. O., 2 rounds 
Ray Bennett, K. O.. 4 rounds; Jack 
Bennett. K. O., 1 round; Jack Thomp-

won decision, 4 rounds; Jack 
Thompson, won decision, 15 rounds; 
flam Langford, won decision, 15 
rounds; flam McVea, no decision. 6 j 
rounds.

1921— Bill Tate. K. O-. 2 rounds; 
Ray Johnson. K. O., 4 rounds; Jeff 
Clark. K. O.. 4 rounds; Andrew 
Johnson, K. O., 1 round: Battling Mc
Creary. K. 0.> 6 rounds; Ray Ben
nett. K. O, 1 round; Bill Tate, K. O.,
1 round; Gunboat flmlth. K. O.. 1 
round; Clem Holman. K. O.. 6 rounds 
Jack Thompson, won decision, 2 
rounds; Bill Tate, won decision, 12 
rounds.

1922— Kid Norfolk. K. O., 2 rounds;
Jeff Ctiufk, K. O, 2 rounds; Jeff Clark 
K. O.. 2 rounds; Buddy Jackson. K. 
O., 2 rounds ; Tut Jatkson. K. O.. I 
rounds; Clem Johnson, K. O.. 12
rounds; 8am Langford, won decision. 
10 rounds; Bill Tate, lost on foul, 1 
round; Bill Tate, draw. 10 rounds.

1922—Homer Smith, K. O.. 2 rounds 
Jack Thompson K. f>. 4 rounds; 
Jack Townsend, exhibition. 2 rounds.

1924—Bartley Madden, won da 
clslon, 16 rounds.

Extras ................... ............... 5

Total .......... 94
Bowling Analyste

Hudson's Elay— O. W R
......... 9 4 24
......... 8 5 42

o. W. R.
Harrïbon ................... .........9 S 20
HatneeNs.................... .... 9 3 82
Watson /............... .. .........4 2 11
Lindner ..................... .........4 1 14

1 1 ..... finiiléMk. Ham,
Martin. 1» Pendra y . 6
W. B. Knight, b Helnekey . . . 84
Sparks, c Payne b Pendray . 82
Ktffch. c Barber b Helnekey . 84
Hewett. b Helnekey . 0

Tha proposed abolition of basket
bell games under boys’ rule» and the,____
withdrawal'from the Thompeor, tup peemtsjoon.
.tries In which the High School girls 
have figured for several seasons has 
stirred up a storm of opposition 
among High School girl players that 
threatens to create a deadlock be
tween the girls and the athletic In
structor.

With lady athletes now figuring In 
tennis, go!f. swimming, hockey and 
other strenuous sports to a greater 

Extent than at any other time, the 
pig)posai Is received as a backward 
step which most of the girls are un
willing to accept.
RULES SELDOM USED

The girls’ rules ere so seldom 
played under that they are practi
cally unknown. It Is claimed, and 
many of the players who have ap
peared on the line-ups of other 
teams allege that basketball, under 
such conditions, is about as thrilling 

pink tea Is compared with a 
bull fight. , „

The mild excitement it would offer
Is not enough to tempt the players 
to get Into a gym uniform and, as 
far as the spectators are concerned.
It Is claimed they would see one 
game out of curiosity and spend
other' Trtghte whan a game was
scheduled watching the grass grow.

Vancouver, Sept. 11. — Charlie 
Thompson, the race rider, who once 
piloted Behave Yourself to win that 
classic of the Yankee turf, the Ken
tucky Derby, has been ruled off the 
turf by Judge L. J. Rose and the 
stewards at Hasting!- 

Jockey Bill Broad foot has been set 
down for an Indefinite period for con
tinued rough and Irresponsible riding 
On top of this the stewards have 
granted a license to Harry Rowe, the 
veteran of the Ruth Barton stable, 
who has not rtddetr since, by special 
permission, he S"t .back Into the 
game for seven days at the Wîîlows 
last meet

Rowe was set down two seasons 
back by Judge- Rose for rough riding 
and only resumes on hlasrepentied as
surances that he will be good hence
forth.

Thompson's sentence followed In
vestigations by the stewards which 
convinced them the JockOv had de
liberately tried to fix a race in which 
he recently rode.

Colonist Expected to Prove 
Easy Prey to Spectacular 

Times’ Team To-morrow

R. Knight, c Helnekey b Pend ray
Terry, not out .......................................
Haggen. not out............... ..................
Milton, did not bat ...................... ..
Cull, did not bat..................................
Cook, did not bat............................

Extras ............. ..................

Total ................................................ 1
Tillicums

Helnekey, b Sparks............................
Donaldson, c Hewett b Sparks.

BABE ADAMS COME BACK
The veteran Babe Adams repaired 

the broken bone of the„ Pirate ship 
and steered It safely from the turb
ulent waters of the Mississippi with 
a 4*1 victory over the Cardinals, 
allowing only five hits.

The Reds hammered Jacobs and 
Keen in the first inning for aU of 
their runs In the 6-1 win over Chi
cago. ..

Rain continued to fali In Boston, 
keeping the Yankees idle, but Hug
gins watched Washington rock in a 
storm at Philadelphia. The league 
leaders retained their advantage of 
one and one-half games over New 
York. Heroic work at the pumps u> 
Marberry won the second game of the 
double-header 6-5.

Detroit’s winning streak of seven 
games was Interrupted by the White 
flox. who slammed five pitchers for 
nineteen hits and a 12-8 victory.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York. Sept II.—The Giants 

gained & half game on Brooklyn here 
yesterday, defeating Boston by scores 
of 22 to 1 and 8 to 0, while Brooklyn 
was winning on from Philadelphia. 
In the first game New York gave 
Boston the worst defeat of the Na
tional League season. The Giants 
cracked out twenty rsex.en hits for 
forty-five bases. Frisch hit six hljs 
in surreseto*; including a homer, but 
missed tying Wilbert Robinson s re 
cord of 1894 when he was thrown out 
on a bunt ln his last time up.

...........Ji. H.

Taylor is Slipping 
Fast in Wrestling

Lethbridge. Sept. 11.—Jack Taylor, 
former Canadian heavyweight 
wrestling champion, slipped a rung 
further down the ladder of tame 
when he dropped the first and third 
falls of his bout here last night to 
Hwede Freberg of Chicago.

Rreberg took the first fall after 28 
minutes of wrestling with a neat 
crotch hold Taylor had been pun
ishing the Bwede a good deal with his 
toe hold, but the Chicagoan always 
managed to squeeze out of the tight 
corners. Taylor took th* second fell 
in 16 minutes, and the Swede the last 
in 16% minutes.

Australian Star 
Athletes on Way 

Home From Paris

Four Seige Guns 
Spiked In Golf 

Tourney in South Ir!

Smith, b Sparks .... ....4 10
Fletcher, c Knlglit b Martin ........  21
Fletcher, b Sparks . *..... 0
PU ta. b W. B. Knight _____ 6
Ackroyd, not out ... ..........  42
Wilkinson, c and b Martin . ........... 21
Gruger, lbw fluarks . .......... 2
Johnson, b fluarks .. ........... 7
Barber, not out......... ........... 0

Extras ........... ............. ...... 17

Total ..................... .. .119
Bowling Analysis 1

Cranleigh— O. W. R.
Fletcher ,...................... ... .10 44
Pendray............. .......... ....10 3 67
Ackroyd ...................... .... 1 15
Helnekey ..................... .... 9 6 3 37
Payne ........................... .... 3 15

Tillicums— O. W. R.
Sparks . ................... ....11 6 40
W. B. Knight ...... .... 9 1 4L.
N. Marten ......... .... 4 2 «9

Olson’s
Is Too Mystical 

For Alberta Team
Prairie Baseball Champions 
Shutout in Third Game With 

Hammond Cedars

Youth Off Municipal Links 
Puts Hollywood Star Out; 

R. Wilhelm is Favorite

Friday, 4.30, at the Royal Athletic 
-Fftrk. Is the. time place and date
set for the demonstration ‘/of how ____ ________
baseball should be played by past in eucceestb*. including &
*nd present stars of the diamond on mleee<i tying Wilbert Ro 
The Times ataff with a nice se
lected frorn The Colonist aa the 
background" to make the game pos 
etble The Royal Athletic Park haa 
not yet been aecufed, but aa few 
of the players have ever clashed 
often with Public Prosecutor Claude 
L. Harrison, who It la unedratood 
haa the right of granting the use of 
the park, little difficulty la antici
pated ln securing hla permission.

The game is to be staged under 
the auspices of the Victoria Press 
Club and not under the auspices of 
the Army and Navy Veterans, which 
promptly rules out the name of Bom
bard led Thomas, whose name fig
ures in the Colonist's published line
up. A careful check of the secre
tary's well kept accounts fall to dts- 

i the name of the unknown 
hardier In the receipt book' of 

membership dues.
! THE TIMES ARGUMENT-------------

Challenging criticism on similar

Boston .....7..... .V...... 1 4
New York ........................  .22 27

Batteries: Cooney. McNamara. 
Mulch and Gibson. Cousineau; 
Barnes. Huntzlnger and Gowdy, 
Hartley.

R. H. E.
Boston ...................................... 0 * 1
New York ................................ 8 •

Batteries: Genewich. Yenrglh snd 
Gibson; McQuillan and Gowdy.
REDS CRUSH CUBS

Chicago. Sept. 11.—Cincinnati 
hammered the offerings of Jacobs 
and Keen In the first inning and piled 
up enough runs to defeat Chicago 6 
to I, ln the final game of the series.

R. H. E.

San Francise9, Sept. 11.—Twenty 
members of the Australian Olympic 
team sailed early yesterday after
noon on the Tahiti on the last lap 
of their homeward trip from France. 
Among them was Boy Charlton, star 
swimmer and winner of the 1,600- 
metre race at the Olympic games. 
Charlton said that he would not con
sider any proposition to tour this 
country until he had finished his 
school work. A. W. Winter, world's 
champion In the hop, step and Jump, 
was also Included In the party.

GIRLS’ TENNIS TOURNEY

Philadelphia. Sept. 11.—Helen 
Jacobs, Berkeley, Calif. ; Alice Fran
cis, Orange. N.J.: Genevieve Fox, 
Southampton. N.Y., and Charlotte 
Rabelle. New York City, yesterday 
advanced to the semi-final round of 
the girls' national championship ten-, 
stir tournament at the 'Philadelphia 
Cricket Club. In the upper bracket 
to-day Miss Jacobs will meet Miss 
Fox and In the lower Miss Francis 
will play Miss Rabelle. Alt the sur
vivors -won their third round* matches 
yesterday with comparative ease.

DROPPED TO CANVAS

New York. Sept. 11.—Jose Lom
bardo of Panama knocked out 
Frankie Monroe of California with a 
right to the Jaw ln the seventh round 
of their schedule) ten-round fight at 
Henderson’s .Bowl last night.

BRITISH RUGGERS LOSf .

Port "Elizabeth. É.A., Bert.. 11. — 
Eastern Province yesterday defeated 
the representative fifteen from the 
British Rugby Union, 14 to i.

Vancouver. Sept. 11—Eddie Olson, 
star pitcher of the Hammond Cedars 
baseball team, last night for the third 
time put it all over the Calgary Ath
letics and won the game for his team 
with a score of 9 to 0. Hammond had 
the edge all the way last night in a 
game that was productive of some 
«nappy baseball despite the one-sided 
count. Olson had the enemy eating 
out of his big right hand all evening, 
and only two singles were garnered 
off his delivery, one a measly scratch 
hit. Just by way of showing his 
class as a moundsman. he retired 
seventeen of the enemy by the strike

T>nlyT9so Albfrta boys saw second 
base duringVhfi evening, and not one 

ot acquainted with the third sack, 
vison wound up a most brilMant sea
son In a blase of glory and had the 
visitors mystified by his curves, 
change of pace and fast ball. 
CALGARY LOOKED BETTER

Destyte the whitewash, the Calgary 
team looked better than In any of the 
three games. They 'were smart ln 
the field and Lucas at times exhibited 
a lot of stuff, but simply could not 
stop the Cedars with men on bases. 
The Hammonds never made their 
hits count to better advantage, as 
nearly every btngle was timely.

Del Monte, Cal.. Sept. 11.—Four of 
the Southland s big siege guns of golf 
leveled at the title of California ama
teur champion were spiked yesterday 
ln the first round of match play here 
Harlow Hurley, former Kansas cham
pion, Robert Finkbtne, former lows 
champion; Clark Spiers, former Pa
cific Northwest champion, and Jack 
Tarrant, former Texas champion, 
were eliminated from competition.

Hurley's defeat by PM Neltsel. of 
the Hollywood Country Club of Los 
Angeles, a youngster developed on 
municipal links, was the big surprise 
of the first round. Fink bine fell be
fore the veteran R. 8 Armstrong of 
the Ijos Angeles Country Club, while 
Lauren Upson of Sacramento, state 
intercollegiate champion, put out 
Clark Spiers after s stiff battle that 
went to the last green.

C. H. Palmer. Isos Angeles, ac
counted for Jack Tarrant, the Holly
wood Country Club star, after an
other stiff contest that was forced to 
go to the last putt. Rudy Wilhelm 
remains one of the favorites after an 
easy eight and seven victory over 
Frank Tatum.
EXPECT SENSATION 

The draw brings Dr. Paul Hunter 
nnd John McHugh together to-day 
in what promises to be one of the 
sensations of the tournament. An. 
other meeting of the second round 
that has a crucial aspect is Laren 
Upson and Rudy Wilhelm.

More than seventy women started 
yesterday afternoon In the qualifying 
round of the Del Monte, charttpion- 
ehlp. with Southern women predom
inating ln the field. Mrs. Frank 
flheedy, flan Francisco. Mrs. Kathleen 
Wright, Pasadena, and Mrs. Harry 
Grossman tied for low gross with 
eighty-nine. Match play will start 
for the women at Del Monte to-day.

grounds The Times nine is announced 
as follows.

Bruce Hutchison, catcher. Archie 
Wills, pitcher; Pete Sullawav, first 
base; /ohn Shaw, second base; Irv
ing Strickland, ahortatop; Ken Drury, 
third base; Harry Hodge*, left field; 
BUI Patterson, centre field and B. C. 
Nicholas, right field.

The only name which may be sub- 
I Ject to criticism by the opposition is 

that of Irving Strickland, the r 
cently enrolled sheik cub on The 
Times ataff. who is not yet generally 
known to the morning paper staff. I

The officials are John McGraw 
Lcmm. scorer ; Rockefeller Morgan 
Merriman. better known as plain 
"Tom,” manager: R. T. Freeman, 
treasurer, H. T. Wilson, auditor 
Mrs. H. P. Hodges, publicity manager, 
apd W. H. Henderson, codes. 
PERHAPS IT WILL DO

The Colonial line-up, announced by 
"Gorgeous Georges" Gravlln, includes 

. several men who have previously 
made efforts to break Into sport. It 
la Benny Bendrodl. Ç. Sleler Sh.aw, 
Jerry Eberts. John Hickey. Percy 
Richards, Harold B. McDonald, 
Henry Hawkins, O. H. Nelson and P 
C. Rawllng.

The game will be covered by the 
sports writer of the Press Gang, the 
next volume of which will be pub
lished at the second annual Press 
Club Ball. Moving pictures may be 
taken of The Times team and of The 
Colonist team If possible.

"Ruby Robert” Roes, a form» 
well-known sports"writer, has been 
named as umpire.

Cincinnati ................................ • 11 jj
Chicago .....................-...........  8 8

Batteries: Donohue and Wlngo; 
Jacobs. Keen. Blake. Wheeler and 
O’Farrell.
FIFTH WIN FOR EHRHARDT

Brooklyn. Sept. 11.—Brooklyn won 
the first of a two-gante series with 
the Phillies yesterday by 5 to 1. 
Ehrhardt pitched his fifth victory.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ............................} 8 0
Brooklyn .................................. 6 8 ,

Batteries: Betts. Welnert. Mitchell 
and Wilson; Ehrhardt and Deberry.
PIRATES WIN ONE

8t. Louis. Sept. 11.—The Pittsburg 
Pirates made their final appearance 
of the 1924 season here yesterday, de
feating the Cardinals 3 to 1. A trio 
of runs In the seventh Inning decided 
the game In favor of the visitors.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg................. ................ 3 10 1
St. Louis ................................ 15 1

Batteries: Adame and Gooch,
Schmidt : Haine# and Gonxales. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit. Sept. 11.—Five pitchers 

were unable to stop Chicago in th% 
latter Innings yesterday and De
troit’s winning streak was broken 
when the visitors won 12 to 8.

R. H. E.
Chicago ............... * — •« -12 19 1
Detroit .....................................8 11 2

Batteries. Thurston and ^Crouse; 
Collins. Wells. Dauee. Stoner and 
Basaler.

AFRICAN CRICXenitB BEATEN

Lendon, Sept. 11 (Canadian Pr< 
cable)—Brentford yesterday defeated 
the touring South African clrcket 
eleven, I to L

BATTLE TO A DRAW

Wilmington. Cal., tiepl. 11- 
Johnny Jordan of Oakland and Joe 
W . flehlocker. Los Angeles light
weight. fought n draw in the main 
event here last night. In the semi
final Billy Young of Vancouver, B.C., 
won the decision over Willie O’Brian, 
Los Angeles lightweight.

HERMAN GIVEN DECISION

Perkins.
Only three game scheduled. > 
New York at Boston, postponed,

rain.
COAST LEAGUE

At Salt Lake— R H. E.
Sacramento ............................ 10 IS 1
Salt Lake ................................ 17 It 1

Batteries: Hughes. Smith. Shea 
and Koehler : O’Neill and Peters.

At Oakland— R H. E.
Vernon ...................................... 4 15 0
Oakland .................................... 2 It 2

(Ten Innings).
Batteries: Christian and D. Mur

phy; Krause and Baker.
SEALS EASY WINNERS 

Los Angeles. Sept. 11.—Marty Grif
fin. flan Francisco pitcher, held Loe 
Angeles to one run and six hits here 
yesterday in a game that the flealona 
won 2-1. flan Francisco, In making 
its six tallies, nicked Elmer Myers 
and Buck fUm&ay for twelve hits. 
Twenty-four of the twenty-seven 
put-outs to the credit of the Seale 
were made In the field.

R H. E.
flan Francisco..........................6 12 •
Loe Angeles ............................ 1 6 0

Batteries: Griffin and Ritchie; 
Myers. Ramsay and Jenkins.
SEATTLE BUMPED

Seattle, Sept. 11.—Committing 
seven errors, while the Portland 
Beavera were knocking Jones and 
flteuland. Seattle hurlere, for slxtee* 
hit#. Seattle lost to Portland here 
yesterday 10 to 7.

R H. B.
Portland ...................................16 16 2
Seattle   7 12 T

Batteries: Gardner and D*lg;
Jones and fltueland and .Baldwin.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 2. Columbus 4.
Kansas City 4-8. St. Paul 7-8. 
Louisville 6. Toledo 6.
Milwaukee-Minneapolis, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Newark 10-1, Reading 16-1. 
Baltimore 6-11. Jersey City 7-4. 
Syracuse-Toronto, rain.
Rochester-Buffalo, rain.

Oakland. Cal.. Sept. 11.—Tiny Her
man. Portland, Or, heavyweight, 
wqri a four-round decision bout last 
night from Nick Newman of Kar
eas. Young Corbett knocked out 
Chris Perry, and Earl France heat 
Pete Dailey. Dynamite Murphy won ; 
from John McManua 1

WASHINGTON BREAK EVEN
Philadelphia. Sept. 11.—The beat 

Washington could do In the double 
header with Philadelphia yesterday 
waa to break even by taking‘the sec
ond game. 6 to 5. after dropping the 
first. 2 to J. The Senators found 
Gray a puzzle In the opening contest 
and the Texan bested Zachary in a 
close duel.

R. H. E.
Washington  *1 6 0
Philadelphia............................. 2 10 1

Batteries: Zachary and Ruel;
Gray and jerkins.

Washington ................  6 14 1
Philadelphia..............  6 11 1

Batteries: Mogrldge. Marberry
id Ruel; Helmach, Meeker and

JAMESON

MOTORS LTD
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PLAYHOUSE
The Jehneen Musical Comedy Ce. 

le .

Kissing Time
And Screen Presentation

MIMS

Mm
Twice Nightly, 7 and 9 

V8ÜAL PRICKS 
Matinee: Wed. and Bat., 2 80. 

Next Week—“The French Doll"

AT THE THEATRES
AT THE THEATRE»

Capitol—“Open All Night.- 
Oo mt n km—fEmpty- Henda." 
Playhouse—"Slevei of Deal re.* 
Pantagee—“The Law Forbid," 
Columbia—"The Man Who Came 

Back."

NEXTPANTAGES wa«

WILLIAM FOX
n resent.

Based on the story 
by HAYDEN TALBOT 
From tlu- st.nU* pLiy 
by ELMER L.HICE

/
I. CORDON EDWARDS

production -,

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

eUAMwr / 
i»« txp >a/

THE LAW FORBIDS”
IS GRIPPING FILM 

AT THE VANTAGE*

Srw\eo X

WlLtlAM
rov

of l »rnf

MAN WHO 
CAME BAC
MORuE O'BRItNtr Pd lHr ma:HAM 

FMMi 1 1 FLYNN p«otik ,.,>n

An outstanding stage success 

for 7 years, 2 years on Broad 
way, a year in Chicago. An 
unparalleled attraction 

tour.

MUSICAL NIGHT 
ATDOMINION

In connection with the filming ,of 
"Empty Hands," the Dominion Sym
phony Orchestra witt play several 
acceptable selections at to-night’a 
performance at the Dominion The-

Overture.* by Offènbach; selection, 
"Sweethearts,” by Victor Herbert;

Vriting a Play?
You Will be Sure of 

Lots of Company

Burning Banda,** 
In the World."

What should a Judge do, when b© wwturpea JCargmwtff, fog Irai, 
has a couple before him asking a dl- •’Burning Banda,** and Bomewhere 
vorce, who have a child? This ia the 
problem learned Jurieta and soclo- 
logista have long debated. But the 
aide of the child has never been heard 
—and the child haa some rights.
Baby Peggy; diminutive star of the 
screen, voices childhood's claim to the 
right to love both parente In "The 
Law Forbids,** a gripping Universal - 
jewcl production, well cast, now 
playing at the Pantagee Theatre. It 
Is a story of infatuation and "trial 
separation." produced on a lavish 
scale, with the wee starlet as the

CAPITOL—To-day
A Startling Drama of Parisian Night Lifel

“OPEN ALL NIGHT”
Starring

Viola Dana, Adolphe Menjou and Jetta Goudal
■IPs Swift—S#ioy~~and Super*!

Added Attractions
Sunshine Comedy 

PAIN AS YOU ENTER’
Usual
Prices

Ts-dây To-day

TO-NIGHT
Music Lovers’ Night

Symphony Orchestra
A. PRESCOTT, Director

66

Arthur Stringer ’s Famous Novel

Empty Hands 99

Starring

Jack Holt and Norma Shearer
Filmed in the Canadian Rockies

Coming--ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK
The Reginald Hincki Company Will Present

BIO MUSICAL COMEDY—Baaad en London’, Great Suceeee

central figure of 
screen artists.

& large cast of

‘The Trouble Shooter," 
at Columbia, Deals 

With Outpost Life

Frederic and Fanny Hatton,
id William Fox.

THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK” IS 

DUE AT CAPITOL

eminr
ent playwrights, am 
scenarists. have written a new type 
of romantic screen story for Toyi 
Mix. that dare-devil of the silver 
sheet. Mr. Mix, .who recently fin 
ished Fine and Dandy," started work 
Immediately on this original, "The 
Trouble Shooter." direction of Jack 
Conway, a newcomer to the Fox lot. 
This is the Hatton's first Tom Mix 
story, and a cast of unusual excel
lence has been engaged by James 
Ryan, the casting director, to support 
the star. Kathleen Key is the lead
ing lady. Others in the cast are 
Earle Fox, heavy, Frank Currier, 
Mike Donlln, Howard Truesdale and 
J. Gunnls Davis.

"The Trouble Shooter" is the name 
of the look-out man fora big power 
plant, whose dangerous Job Is to see 
that wires and cables are kept In per
fect condition. The story suggested 
itself to the Hattons as a result of a 
talk with George T. Blgelo, third vice
-president of the Southern Flerras 
Power Company. Mr. Hatton roomed 
with Mr. Blgelo at college, and they 
met again recently at fraternity din
ner. Expressing keen Interest In the 
work of the "trouble shooter" with a 
power plant, Mr. Bigelow invited them 
over to his plant In Riverside. Cali
fornia. and they were taken through 
It. As a result of their study of this 
all-important work, they wrote a 
story around the "trouble shooter" 
for Mr. Mix.

The picture la ahowing at the Col
umbia Theatre to-day.

William Fox has produceed another 
picture from a notably successful 
novel and stage play in “The Man 
Who Came Back," which opens a 
six-day run next week at the Capitol 
Theatre next week. Directed by 
Emmett Flynn,* the picture was made 
by a talented cast of well-known 
screen performers, and it is said to 
be one of the best pieces of work 
ever done by the versatile director.

Originally a novel by John Fleming 
Wilson,."The Man Who Came Back" 
was dramatised by Jules Eckert 
Goodman and produced by William 
A. Brady. In 1917. Mary Nash and 
Henry Hull had the leading roles and 
the Play ran on Broadway for 487 
days. In Chicago it played for 
twenty-one weeks. In another pre 
ductlon, Conrad Nagel, had the tit 
role and his success was equally as 
phenomenal.

In the Fox picture George O’Brien 
and Dorothy Mackaill have the princi
pal parts and are supported by s 
capable cast Including Cyril Chad
wick. Ralph Lewis. Emily Fitiroy, 
Harvey Clark and others well known 
to the. American theatre-going public.

The story deals with the ne'er-do- 
well son of a New York millionaire 
who eventually becomes a derelict in 
Shanghai. His tall and rise, the lat
ter Influenced by a woman, make a 
narrative which offers a wealth of 
romance and all of the action neces
sary to a first-rate picture. Accord
ing to advance notices the Fox pro
duction seises every opportunity.

11.—Persons ofNew York, Sept, 
all ages, walks of life and sections 
of the country write stage plays, but 

i-Abero W x-pxec ...
k day ibe offris* of a proihWnt 

producer is swamped with manu
scripts.

Miss Oetio HotiatiUfc. * ftahmted
play reader, relates that few manu
scripts submitted do not have some 
point of unusual interest and origin
ality, but that few of them main
tain a sustained Intereet throughout.

Even those penned by successful 
playwrights frequently have to be 
rewritten in many spots.

Bex plays, the leading Incidents 
undoubtedly taken from the lives of 
the writers, predominate.

Although many excellent Ideas are 
suggested by unknowns they fall 
short of production in that they have 
no definite plot and are not practi
cal because the author knows noth
ing of the hitlmate workings of the 
theatre—the mechanics of the stage.

Miss Houston reads between five 
and ten plays each day. Always she 
reads from the first word to the last 
no rnniur how uninteresting the 

'subject matter may be.
"I have been doing this for sev

eral years." she says, "aiyl I am thor
oughly convinced that writing a good 
and successful play is probably the 
most difficult thing in the world to 
accomplish."

She Is one of the very few people 
connected with the New York stage 
who has not written, tried to write 
or at least planned to write a play.

only the part of KUxabeth.
Cold and reserved, yet youthful In 

spirit. Queen* Elisabeth la probably 
ISfiüri moat studied and tern* 
understood monarch. Miss Bainesi In 
her portrayal seems fairly to UYe the 
part and audiences who have wit
nessed "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Hair seem. to sense the very tem
perament and varying moods of the 
Queen, first a light-hearted creatura, 
but later, when croawd. a fiery 
dont!weeing woman> This uww . 
Artists release 1* scheduled to op- 
peer at the Dominion Theatre, for an 
ladatlaU» ru^auxtins —** Monday

GREAT CAST IN 
“EMPTY HANDS” 

NOW AT DOMINION

PANTAGES
TO-DAY

A Fearless and Daring Episode 
of Modern Day Life

“The Law 
Forbids”

With a Great Cast Including 
BABY PEGGY

Robert Ellis, Elinor Faire, Hey- 
den 3tevense#>«~ WioifaedyAkyson 

end Others 
PRICES

Evenings  .............20* and 25*
Matinee   lO* and 15*

BAI2AC HERO OF 
ONE OF GREATEST 

STORIES OF LOVE

The French novelist. Honore de 
Balzac, author of "The Magic Skin,' 
which (Filbert E. Gable haa acreened 
under the title of “Slave of Ueelre." 
and which I» the attraction at the 
Playhouse Theatre, waa the hero of 
a love story, equalling. If not aur- 
paaelng. the etrangeet that ever came 
from hia facile pen. Of the^hree wo
men, w ho had the etrongeet Influence 
upon hie literary career and hie per
sonal life, Madame Haneka. a Poliah- 
Itueelan Counts,,. eaally ranked tiret.

Wheh he was at the height of hie 
career, in the middle thirties, he re
ceived an enonvmoua letter of com
mendation and sympathy which 
piqued lila curloelty and aroused bis 
Interest. An address waa given to 
which he could reply. Thue began 
the exchange of letters between the 
novelist and Madame Henska. which 
lasted for fourteen yeara. They met 
at various time» for ehort periods and 
were married in March, 1860. a few 
month» before Balaac’a death. The

‘To-night's the Night,” 
London Success, Is 

Slated for Royal
Patrons of the Royal Theatre will 

have & veritable treat next week in 
the form of what is lining up to be 
the hit of the season. Everyone has 
heard of that brilliant London suc
cess. “To-night's the Night." which 
has been running off and on in the 
great Metropolis for the past nine 
years, and Reginald Hlncks* version 
of it la in every respect equal to the 
original in so far as the only changes 
have been to bring the dialogue and 
music up to the minute. A fine cast 
has been secured in addition to his 
original company and the chorus is 
In a class by Itself containing some 
of the very beet dancers and singers 
that Victoria affords.

number of years, ever since the death 
of her husband, to marry him. but 
for varions rèesoës Madame Haneka
postponed tTiat event until 1860. In 
March they went to Paris to live, but 
in the following August Balzac died.

Clare Eames
Makes Film Dehut 

With Mar, Pichford
When Mary Bickford’s newest pic 

ture, "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Hall." is shown at the Dominion 
Theatre next week the patrons will 
have nn opportunity of seeing for 
the first time on the silver sheet Miss 
Clare Fames. She will appear as 
Queen Elisabeth.

Mis* Eames has been on the stage 
since 1916 and haa won an Interna 
tional reputation for her portrayals 
of England’s famous queen.

An entire Bummer was spent 
England, where she studied through 
Intimate research the character she

With her for a was to portray. In that time Miss
Eames viewed every known portrait 
of the Queen and visited places made 
famous by Elizabeth.

She started on the stage with 
Ethel Barrymore in “De Classe” and 
for the last few years has portrayed

n i t •

To-day, Friday and Saturday

'• I MSI

The Night”
A Riot of Girls, Laughter and Song

POPULAR PRICES—85g. 55# and 30* 
Matlnaa, Saturday—Adult». SB*. Childrsn, 3S*

The çjüty*

BOX OFFICE OPEN FRIDAY". SEPTEMBER 11 
Mall Order» Now Received

„Çq««PY, ED.tiÇAp.ONAl. ...

Orchestral
Organ

Matinee* 18ei Children, 10c.
-Night—-20o end 25c; Children, 10c.

COMING MONDAY—

If Winter Comes

Here's many «■ rood thief 
coa* from Scotland, but 
aotkiaf better tbea

Broun a Poisons 
Corn Starch

It make, delicious pastries, 
rick soupe and delicate jellies, 
end is the good housewife's 
best stand -by. During the 
summer months this Com 
Starch will provide light and 
nourishing dishea in great 
variety. Try a jelly made 
with freshly-picked fruit and 
Com Starch and see how 

I it i» I
A Cook Book, containing reetpes end in the 
OU Country, welled en racaipl of a 3c. stamp.

* RAISLEY M — the*
ture raising powder 
— ie better than the 
best baking powder 
lor cakes or pastry. 
Uee I part "Rawlsy" 

^ to 8 parte flour.

1101 Doth t nie» Boliëta*. 
Vancouver. B.C.

That
"Kruechen” Feeling!

Enjoy every minute !
"Empty Hands.** a Paramount pie 

turlsaUon of the new novel and 
magazine serial of the same name by 
Arthur Stringer is the feature at the 
Dominion Theatre. It Is a Victor 
Flaming production, adapted by 
Carey Wilson.

Jack Holt is featured in the prln 
rlple role of "Empty Handa," which 
ia a story of two highly civilised 
persons, a man and a woman, who 
are thrown back on their own un
aided resources as human b«
They have to tackle the problem of 
keeping alive, empty-handed. Lost 
together in a wilderness, without food 
or shelter or means of livelihood, de
pending only on their own native re-I. .. venJ. with what
sources, they fight out a battle for tO IUS AftM, See Wllfl
existence that In the end not only1—**** *1*'**w*
brings the necessities of life, but a 
great love.

Heading the strong supporting cast
in support of Holt is Norma Shearer. _________
who Is stranded with Jack in the | Vft„ j
Canadian wllderneaa. Ward Crane. I V __ _ W1i_ a__
Charles Clary and Hasel Keener also I IX) yOU, &S a rule, get vWO
have important supporting roles. I weeks’ benefit Gilt of y<Alt 
Others in the cast Include Gertrude 1 • //avfwiwht f Yen Jnn't
Olmsted, Ramsey Wallace, Charles preClOUS iortmght 7 I0U OODL 
Htevene, Hank Mann and Charles YOU gO eway to different SUf- 
°*?*»• . ... ... roundings, breathe differentThis etory furnishes audleces with I . , i ui
the n th degree of eidtsment, is filled SIT, 6St dlllerent lOOd. AU 
with dramatic contrasts and conflicts (these should be beneficial. But 
and is the type of outdoor stuff that Vy.™ that the changeVictor Fleming can get away with IJ™1 KD0W inC cnan*«
big. Remember he made "The Call of 
the Canyon." "To the Last Man."
"Heritage of the Desert." "Code of 
the Sea" and many others.

4

Here's the dear old boy at 
his best and breeziest, making 
the most of his holiday, causing 
many a younger man to envy 
his healthy «capacity for enjoy
ment The ball of pleasure is

zest he flings it!
Most of us get a two weeks’ 

holiday just about now. What 
I is your holiday going to do

affects your system, and you 
know that often after a week 
you feel little benefit perhaps

no benefit at all; that 0i« 
second week seta you up and 
braces you for the year's work 

This is wrong ; you should get 
full holiday benefit from both 
weeks' change — and you cant 

The familiar feeling of tiredness, 
the lack of physical strength and 
energy to get full enjoyment from 
your holiday, is due to your internal 
system being first of all tired and 
then more or lea» upaet by the 
midden change. What you need is 
Kruachen Salta new to tone up the 
system, to set your liver and ldd- 
neys thoroughly working.

Kruachen SalU invigorate the in
ternal mechanism of the body; they 
restore sluggish liver and kidneys 
to full activity so that every im
purity is cleansed from the body, 
every ounce of good to derived 
from your food. New, deer blood 
tingles all ever you, to refresh 
every fibre of the system.

Little Flashes of
Life in a Big City |

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—A flapper, I 
with a boyish bob, halted 

noon-day parade along Fifth Avenue! 
in front of the 42nd Street Library, I 
when she sauntered out in a head 
band, on which was neatly em- | 
broiderd, *Tm for La Follette."

+ + +

HAT CHECKERS at Atlantic City | 
are dying of starvation because 

of the new vogue of men appearing 
about town sans hats or cap*.

In one cafe with a capacity for1 
SOO there were only thirty-three hate] 
on the rack the other evening.

I’d never contribute a nickel to a 
fund for "starving checkroom at
tendants.**

■f + ♦

MRS. MAY CLEARY SNYDER had | 
her husband, William, arrested | 

for bigamy.
As he was being taken to the pri

soner's pen. Mrs. Snyder No. 1 | 
handed him a package. It was a lunch | 
■he had prepared for him.

Such are the teats of love.
"I killed him because I loved him," 

i* another popular slogan In this tin-.] 
sel town of romance.

ON a recent rainy day. three men] 
dressed aa painters, drenched to j 

the skin, went Into a speak-easy.
Although unknown to the bartender | 

on watch, they pleaded threatened j 
pneumonia, and with mercy in hlrl 
heart the liquor dispenser took pity j 
on them. He gave them succor.

They were prohibition agents. 
Shades of Izzy Einstein !

LIVING statues are not uncommon | 
In New York.

Night Watchman Thomas Tobin | 
mv a ahapely figure silhouetted I 
against the door of an office In the I 
Standard Oil Building. He thought | 
It waa a atatue. Then it moved. It, 
proved to bo a twenty-two-year-oidl 
girl. She was removed to a hospital. |

-7- -h +

Etienne chevenet, a powerful 
Frenchman, was found naked. I 

praying to the aun on the roof of a 
mid-town building. It required three -j 
alx-foot policemen to subdue him.

—STEPHEN HANNAGAN. I

Tasteless tn Coffee 
or Tea

ee a !• wot ptoea. It's 
the little dally dm the! 

dm it.

rats

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A Tie kettle of Kroeehen Belt* eontehie I dally m I» "as meek ee will He ee • 11 

lie teas» encash tar three month»- whieh I ceet piece." taken ia yeer keeekfeet en 
Mass bounding health for im than half of wffee or tea. Bvery drugriat wifi 
a cent a day. The dm preesrihed for | Knuchca. Get a Tie kettle today.
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE * SON. MONTREAL

DOMINION—0555
Charles Major’s Romantic English Novel

MARY PICKF0RD
IN

“Derothy 

Vernon 
offladdon 
Hail”

ESQUIMALT METHODIST 
GARDEN PARTY SUCCESS|
The garden party held on the lawn 

of the Methodist Church. Adimrals 
Road, yenterday wan a decided suc
res* The perfect weather con
tributed greatly to the pleasure of all 
concerned. Mr. Arthur Lee, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Ijoo, in a few 
appropriate word» opened the fete.

At the candy stall wa* Mlnee* K 
Wallace and M. Banyard; Mr*. T. 
Wallace and Mr*. Miller eoon dis
posed of all they had on the home 
cooking stall, and Miss O. MumW, 
assisted by Mrs. E. Robson, did good 
service at the needlework stall. The 
other amusements all proved a suc
cess. with Mrs. J. Warr and Mis* ti. 
Rowe at the bran tub. Mr. J. Warr 
selling hot dog* and green peas, Mr 
Mac Va In and Mr. <\ Ptmlott at the 
cocoanut shy and Aunt Salty, while f 
the art gallery was in charge of ! 
Master Corliss. Afterrfoon tea wa* 

great attraction served by the! 
Indies' Aid.

At 8 p.m. a very attractive pro- | 
gramme of music, elocution and 
drama was provided In the school
room. the following taking pan; 
Plano duet. Misses E. Rowe and 8. 
Thompson; solo. Miss K. Wallace; 
selections. Mr. Wilson’s orchestra; 
Punch and Judy (old court styles). 
Mr. J Farmer; solo (whistling 
song). Master Jack Davies; violin 
selections. Mrs. Thornborough ; 
songs. Mr Hughes; songe. Miss E. 
Mutch; recitation*. Mri. H. H. Hoi* 
lins; song*. Miss F. H. Parsons; 
songs. Mrs. À. Walden:' songe.Urs." 
Thornborough. Accompanists were 
Ml*s E. Rowe, Mr Hughes. Mr. J. 
Mutch. Mrs. T. H. Parsons. The con
cert. which wa* a decided succeae. 
closed with the National Anthem.

^ BELL SAVES GORDON *

Bakersfield. <al, Sept. 11 — 
Hammy Gordon of Portland last 
night lost a decision to Battling 
Chink of Los Angeles. The Portland 
man was soundly thrashed and the 
bed saved him* from s knockout in 
the Lu.al round. Tn the semi-final 
Eddie Mahoney was beaten all the 
way. by Eddie Crozier.

Christies
Biscuits
Their delightful flavor 

and wholesome quality 

are due to the absolute 

purity of all ingredients 

and scrupulously clean 

methods of manufacture

y here's a Christie Biscuit 
y or Cveiy Z/aste

Quaker

73
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5SIES WELCOMED TO CANAOA^Wh.n ^h^rty^forty^‘^X^orôcSdî.
forld »rriv«l ln Tor°"t” ‘l‘"y wi” **c H Brough i.fn. cr In charge of the visiting member» of 
m.0lJ,«HanYjUu. Ma» K G,b.=n <,rum L,or of the visiting Australian cade,.; Scout 
Batea cf io^nto^on. of the flr»t to greet Capt. Brough on hi. arriva..

mother of the auto wreck, which could 
California, two men were going at the 
Out of an intersection and they were 

before it finally stopped.times and was on fire

the National FraternalWhite House steps, addresses■MB WINS SCHOLARSHIP—A. F.
Vf. Plumptre. eon of Canon 
Plumptre of Toronto, who ranked 
Prat for the third Kdward Blake 
scholarship In mathematics pro
ficiency. and Also was awarded 
the first Edward Blake scholar
ship In mathematics.

FRATERNALISM—President Coolldge. on the
Congress on the relationship frutemal.sm to civic Progreaa.

of freedom.

LUCKY—/Tom Owen, a sailor 
on the Arabic, was washed over
board then hurled back on deck 
by the same wave when the big 
liner struck a hurricane in the 
North Atlantic. Several other 
members of the crew also had 
narrow escapes, but none so close

them by theirthe reflected glory wonJ”.™ Mr1 and^Mrs^James Taylor of Toronto. aho, 
.takes pris» at the Canadian National Exhibition.

have' champion baby-IN HURRICANE'S TEETH—Her alck bay Ailed with Injured, 
her decks stripped <d lifeboat., her port hole, .mashed In and he, 
cabins flooded, the White Star liner Arabic limped lato port after 
nlouKhlng through a three-day hurricane In North Atlantic waters 
Fifty-two of her paaaengera and crew were under medical attention 
when she docked in New York. Beyentl had tob.re'noved. 
hospitals. Here may be seen acme of the havoc the gale wrought 
with the boat. Notice how the sides of the lifeboats are caved In

seventeen-months-old son,
baby who carried off the

rwTB.-srrr-^r

as his.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS
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DY TO FLY ATLANTIC—The ZR-3. German Zap-
re.r to the United States. la ready for It» flight acroes 
Above la the eabtn of the ship being Inspected bp 
n. Below la full view ul. the dirigible ln the haaffB ,

, HIS ELBOWS—He goes the physical culture ex- 
r. Instead of merely bending over until the tips of 
h the ground, this St. Paul boy can lean down until 
tg*Uo* 0J0.W» shoes—without eojnueh ns bending

TENNIS NOW GETTING SO 
FAST AND ROUGH—You see
here Rita Hull of New York

tennis mask, newest

HE RESTS

wearing Germany.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute Newt on Blocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

▲1U» , Cb>lmere 
Am. Beet f—

NEW YORK STOCKS
new yobk Stock exchange, September n, m*

fSuMlMefl by twe tout .tuabrob... «vu eu** X.» Tern win I

STOCKS IMPROVE
IN TO-DAY’S SESSION

New York, Sept. 11 (By B P. Clark 
k Co., Ltd.)—-With a few exceptions 
neck market prices were generally 
ilgher; the exception# were the so 
tailed HlUa stocks, where quite j 
lttle selling wu in great part at 
reeled by the recent weakness In the 
It. Paul issues, and particularly so 
>y the rather poor earning exhibit of 
he Great Northern Bailway for the 
Tret sig months of the current Calen- 
lar year. In other directions more 
itubborn resistance to selling pres- 
iure was in evidence, And as this 
lituatlon progressed the advancing 
endency become more spirited under 
Jhe leadership of the oils.

In the last few weeks it has been 
•ather popular amongst the prof es- 
ilonal element to follow the selling 
tide of the general Hit, with the re
mit that there is good reason to have 
i short Interest of substantial pro- 
>ort!ons has probably been fostered 
n the decline BT values since the 
nlddls of last month. There has also 
>een a goodly amount of scattering 
iquldation so that from a technical 
viewpoint It cannot be said the Inside 
ïoeltlon of the market is firm. It 
s true that there have been several 
in favorable developments, especially 
vlth reference to the omission of 
lividends, or the reduction of same In 
he shares of certain companies.

Such occurrences have had their 
«ffect in promoting severe liquidation 
n specific cases, and at the same 
lme have promoted uncertainty 
imongat holders of stock in other 
lusjrters. with the result that the 
lepreclatton in prices In practically 
ill prices has been rather prominent, 
ind In some instances quite pro
nounced. Favorable features and 
•ather striking ones at that to our 
say of thinking, have been passed by 
o some extent In a rather unheeded 
'ashlon. The pronounced Jumping 
if the freight loadings, the increase 
n operations of the steel business 
'rom a level of 40 per cent to one 
now approximating one of 60 per cent 
>f capacity. The favorable results 
hat will accrue from the working of 
:he Dawes plan and the results of 
:he Maine election are factors that 
nay at any time begin to exert their 
ull effect on the tendency of market 
(Dotations.

The weak spots where specific In 
luences have been at work seem to 
Be pretty well eliminated. In the 
ill Industry a little more optimlslsm 
leem to prevail.

We lean to the belief it may be 
the more conservative policy to look 
with favor on buying opportunities.

MARKET STRONGER
AFTER RECENT BREAK

1M
36-1
«5-4

HI eh Low1* 
s,..>».., «6-3 ., . 1*5,1 . .

Heel Suesr  ............  àl «I
Reeéti .... H • U

Am Van .............................117-3 114-5
Am. Car A K«1y: . .161 1««

.. 16-4 *«-3
Ath. Linseed ■
A hi. Locomol 
Am. flmeltere ...
Am. "Steel Fdy,
Am. Sugar ...........
Am. Sum. Tob. .............. . .
Am. Tel. A Tel. .....lit 127-«
Am. Tvbacc» .................. 166 14S-S
Am. Woolen» ......... 53-5 62-2
Anaconda .......... .................. *7-4 37
Atlantic Gulf .................. 14-4 14-6
Atchlaon .............................164-1 104
Baldwin Loco..................... 121-1 ll»-6
BATlMrarS A Ohio ... «1-4 «I

-Bethlehem Steel ..... 4*-A 46-S
.Hrookl) n Manhattan. . 26-* 55-4
California M< king ... IT 37
California Pete................. 13-1 21-7

Pacific
Cast Iron Pipe .......... .161-4 161-4
>rro de Paavo . .. . 44 45-4
Central L»»th»r .... . 13-4 11-4
'handler .......................... . 34-4 35-6
t’h#B*p*»ke A Ohio . IS 64-«
Chic., Mil. A St. P, . 12-4 11-7

Do., pref........................ . 26-6 11-6
a HartkwMl

Chit . R I. A Par. .. $!• SI-4
31

hlle Copper ...................
Chino Copper ...............
Coca Cola ............... ,,u.
'Colo. Fuel A Iron . . . 
Cole. Southern ..... 
Columbia Gaa ...............

Cant. Can .........
Corn Products .............
Coeden Oil .......................
Cuba C. Sugar .............

Vrn-ihtr ?tteel .
Davison Chem." .............
Del.. Lack A West. 
Dupont Powder 
Blec. 8tor. Bat, ■ 
KnUlcott Johnson ..
Brie .......................................

Do., let prtf.............
Famous Pla>ere .... 
General Asphalt . • 
Gen. Klectrlc ......
Gen. Motora ................
Goodrich Rubber . ..

Great North. Ore . . 
Great North., pref. 
Gulf States Steel
Houston Oil ................
Illinois Central ....
Int. Comb. Eng.............

Harv .............
Int. Mer Mar., pref. 
hit. Nickel • . •
Invincible Oil .............
Julius Kayser ..........
Kan. City South 
Kennecott Copper . ..

. 44-3 
144-4

.124

Mack Truck .............
Maxwell A. ......
MmwAI jk •. ,v . - ->«•
Sex.. gosUoand - - ■ •
Miami .............
Middle Statee Oti 
M -. St. P. A If M.

Pwtfie .....
Montgomery Ward 
Moon Motor 
National Bnamel 
National l.e»d
Nevada Ce ne. ...........
Norlolk A West. . - 
North American 
Northern Fwwlc ..
N.I. central ......
N T.. N.H. A Hart.
N T . «Hit A Weet.
Packard Motor

147-7 Pacific Oil ...............
163-4 Pan. American ...

Pennsylvania H R.
Peeple s Gas .............
Fere Marquette . i.
Phillips Pete.
Pierce Arrow 
Producers A Ref.
Pullman Ce.
Punt» Allegre
Pure Oil ............................... st
Rail. Steel Spring ...124
Ray Cens.................................. 12-4
Reading 61
Heplegie Steel ..................  11-4
Itep. Iron A Steel ... 44-7
Hoyel Dutch ................... 43-7
Savage Arm* ................... M-l
Sears Roebuck ............... .141-7
Shell Union.......................... 14-4
Sinclair Cons. . .\........... 13-4

Sheffield ...... 71-4
0*-t

Retail Market

fefffl

9« lr-4 41-4
54-2 37-4 54 _r>t» r1-3 1-3 1-3
IS 16 35
19 13-6 16
3s 41-2 63

34-7

Garlic, lb. Tr..............
Cauliflowers ............. .......... *4 le
Parsley, bunch “;..•am..... ••»<t*v
New Local Petals^ 10 Ibo. far.........
Cal. Green Peas. I lbs. for 
**othouse Cucumbers, each . . •**. .!• 

al JL.thouee Toma teas. lb. ....

4#

34-3
23 23

Leake, ser bunch ...................
Vegetable Marrow*, lb. .....

String Beans, lb. . ......... .
New Beets. .65 bunch. 3 1er

Cantnièinta Melons, each Crab Apple», per lb . . .
Table Raisins. Sp^Alsh

4 6-4
no
12i-4

13-6
37-4

11:1

U-U TM 
47 46-4 
11-1 H-l 
16-4 16-4 
26-4 26-4 
47 46-4

Southern .
Southern Railway . 
Standard Oil Cat . . 
HtàBÜsH Oil N T. • • 
Standard OU lad. .. 
Stewart Warner 
Stromburs Car*. ■ ■ 
Studebaker ........
Tenneaae# Copper

Texas tluif Sulphur 
Texas Pacific Ft R. 
Tex Pec C. AO.. 
Timken Roller .....
Tobacco Prod...............
Tranaront Oil .. ...
Union Pacific ...........
United Fruit ...........
1)1. Ind. Alco.............
V 9 Rubber .............
VS. Steel ..................
ÛJL BfMlUSS ...*.
Utah Copper .............
Vanadium ........... • •••

Western Union 
Wealing. Blec. . .

"it

.31 and 

.IS *bd

,34, .1» and 
Ibe. for .14.

14-1 14-1 Malaga Grapes.
24-4 156-2 Dates, per lb. .

Bananas, per lb. ..........
.LÉMS3. CaL, Asian ,Prunes. 3 Ibe. for 25.

* Ips. far «5. and. lb........................
Turbo» Dates, packet - 
Florida Grapefruit, each. .10 and .1 
Grapefruit. California, four for ...
California Peeehee, per desen .......
California Plums, pgr lb.....................
Local Pluma. .16 It*.. basnet .........
Hoaey I>ow Melons. pSr lb...................
Cel. Pluma, lb. ..................... ..............
Peadiea. per doses..........;................ ..
Freestone Peacbee. bos .... ..................
Watermelon», lb........................ ..V»l»n»la orange», per dopes. .4a. .36.

.46. .10 gnd ......................................
Washington Pear», par Oeaea .............
Cgl Grasenateln Apple», pdr ib.............
Local Apple». 4 lb*, for .......................

Nats
Almonds, par lb. ....................................
Walnut*, per lb ....................................
"allfr>rnla Soft Shell Welavte. lb. •
Braslls. per lb...............................33 and
Filbert ». per Ib........................................
Roasted Peanut», per lb. . ..................-
Cacoonut» ............................................ 16 •»«
Chestnuts, lb. ....................... - • •_»■••• ■

Dairy Produre and Bgge
Butter-- y ..... ----

Ne. 1 Alberts. Ib................................
Comas, lb. . . vyrri r« « <-nrn r...—
V.l M.P A... Ib ...............
Cewlchan Creamery, lb.....................
Salt Spring Island. Ib., ..........

Pure Lard. Ib...........................................
Vc~ fresh, estrae ............................
H.c. fresh, firsts ..........................
B.C. fresh, pullet» ............................

:U

STEWART GIMP of $50.000 for the work, as against 
the 116.600 «et aside for It last year.

Representatives of the Western 
Cajiadlitn universities alio pledgan 
the support of their scientific staffs 
to the work and Dr. H. M. Tory, 
chairman of the Dominion Research 
Council, intimated that some of the 
funds of the council might be put at 
the disposal of thy executive.

■Hfe ss 1 AWAIT OUTCOME OF I#! |

WHEAT POOL PLAMS
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Members Watching New Ex- 

periment on Prairies
Winnipeg. Sept. 11—In hi» retiring 

address ‘at the annual meeting of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange yesterday

—-------- ------------- ----- . afternoon. President James Rlshara-
plenty of employment for the men ^n, dealing with the pool system of 
there during the coming months, but marketing wheat, declared it was dif

That the Stewart vamp has abun
dant labor.. and no minera should go 
In until Spring, was the warning 
sounded by 8. P. FiUgeraltl to The 
Times yesterday afternoon at the 
Dominion Hotel. 6

Mr. Flttegerald has made consid 
eroble progress with the Independence 
group since he was last in the city, 
and it Is In connection with that pro
perty that ho will visit Beattie as 
well as this city, where stock Is 
held.

He speaks optimistically of the 
Stewart camp, declaring thses It

Canadian Currency is Quoted 
at a Premium in New York

There Is ho better investment than a Dominion Government or 
Provincial Bond.

Oar September offering of Government Securities should receive
the Investor*» immediate attention.

R, p, Clark & Co., Limited
Member»' '

Dealer» A«»ocletton. Victoria stock ExcXang». 
Central Building, Victor,». S.C.

-Phone: MO# W* M4‘

‘EXPRESSIONISM’
no additional labor Is yet wanted in 
that section.

Of his own property Mr. Fitxgerald 
said that the Independence would 
stand the "pounding" it had received 
In some of the stockbrokers' offices, 
because it was a property which 
would be shipping ore by March next. 
He Kad brought down about 200 lbs. 
In sample* on this «cession. He 
pointed out that the miners in adjac 
cent properties were taking stock, 
which was of itself, he argued, proof
of lli»lr confidence in pereonal c“"- jul,|fy the claim that the i-ool method
,n n, m, Ith I ha nrnhan V \, Pun Sfft 110* 1 . V . It. — —* n

Ti
tact with the property. Meanwhile 
extensive camp# and equipment were 
being taken in for the Wlnt4R season.

Some of the mines In the Stewart 
camp to which he alluded apprecia
tively were the L.Ti. and H. Terminus, 
ftufus, North and South, Lakevlew 
and Silverado. He thought that by

Ib. ...................
risew onYgrt® wild. p»r lb. ......
Finest Ontario matured. p*r lb. . .
Bdsm 7>utrh t’hee»#, per lb.................
Gouda Uheeee. p»r lb..............................
(lorgonxola, per lb....................-............ .
Swiss Urayere. Is portion#, bos . 

InslUh StUton. Jar ..... ■ ■ ■
tlftone. Ib........................................................

: mported Roquefort, per lb.................
Swiss Gruyere. box .................. ..............
B»gle Brand C%m»mbert. box 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheeee.

New York, Sept. 11 (By B. C. Bond 
?erporatlon).—Strength in American 
Taiy Inspired confidant buying 
bflMks* sections of the Ust during 
tiornlng houra and resulted In sub 
itantlal gains being established 
.hroughout the list. Continuation of 

accumulation of the good oil 
itocka,was in evidence again to-day, 
ind wmle no appreciable turn for the 
better In this Industry is apparent 
it the moment, unmistakable signs 

to a much betWf iwettitm for 
.hose companies with refineries be- 
?ore the end of the current year. 
Among this group, we advocate the 
purchase of Pan-American. Marland. 
Standard Oil. California and Phillips 
Petroleum for the long pull. A 
sharp break in northwestern rails 
dampened bullish enthusiasm in this 
department, although prices were 
held within a narrow range. Great 
Northern, whose earnings report for 
the third quarter showed only 11.08 
for the period, directed attention to 
ather carriers operating In this ter
ritory and caused weakness In 
Northern Pacific and Chicago and 
Northwestern. St. Paul continued 
•o show weakness, reaction fraction
ally, only to drop back to the year's 
!o*of 19% for the preferred. The 
character of the market Is largely 
professional, with traders operating 
for day to day profits, but the recent 
reaction haa tended to correct much 
of the technical weakness resultant 
from the steady advance of the past 
few months.

SPECTACULAR ADVANCE 
IN GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, Sept. 11 (R. P. Clark & 
Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Tremendous >x-1 
port buying of wheat with sales 
placed as high as 7.000,000 bushels In 
all positions swept away all opposi
tion in the wheat market and caused 
a violent resumption of the bull cam
paign.

Foreigners evidently were Im
pressed with the official Canadian

with the Canadian crop estimated 
about half of last year, and very bul
lish estimates of the foreign crop, the 
situation Is crystallising on the bull 
side. Look for higher prices for this 
grain.

BIG BULL MOVE
SENDS GRAIN UP

Chicago, Sept. 11 (By H,C. Rond ; 
Corporation)—After opening 1-2 to • 
2-4c higher, wheat developed marked 
strength In sympathy with higher 
cables and unfavorable Argentine ; 
new* together with the bullish In- 1 
terpretatlon placed upon the «'ana- j 
ilian Government's crop report Issued ; 
on Wednesday, showing nearly fifty | 
per cent production under that of 
last year. Wlnripef led the advance 
in the A meric:» n market and finished 
at the b< ni prices of the day—up 5 
cents from the previous closing. Ex
porters were said to be taking huge 
quantities of wheat, rye and barley 
on all recession-*, and evidyiVy topk 
additional suoplles at the advance 

^to-day TKé Spring wheat move, 
ment will soon commence and while 
further advances may be wltneised, 
we caution against tallowing th« OP* 
turns with buying orders

Corn was firm most of the day, but 
not until Just prior to the closing 
was there any evidence of especial SÎSnith. A Wave of short covering 
came in the muik*t during the last 
few minutes vi ‘radlng, causing a 
sharp i.avance of more than 3 cents 
from mid-day levels. Low tempera
tures were reported In many section# 
of the corn belt, and three tnchea of 
enow at I»aramle. Wyoming, Indi
cating a change from the recent 
warm weather to that of a character 
calculated to effect material dam
age to corn still in the milk stag-*. 
This cer *al Is a weather proposition.

Oats and rye moved up with ut.ier 
grains, the latter reflecting *h#> 
ter foreign demand, because or the 
relative cheapness und exceptntlcn* 
that Ge many will be in the mu !• et 
for large quant I tles_the^ remainder of 
the year.

134
127-4 
124-2 
129-4

VICTORIA STOCKS

DUNWELL LOWER 
AS LOCAL MARKET

Bloaters,- 3 Ibe. 
fed Fillets, pei lb.. rr II
Halibut, per lb. 

ftolee. Ib. .15. 3 Ibe. for ........
Black rod. fresh, per lb. ......
Skate, per Ib..............................................
Oed. per Ib...................................................
Kipper», per lb............. .........................
rlait»n Heddl»». per Ib. .......

ffmokrd Black fed. per lb............
Whiting per lb....................................
flmnked Salmon, per Ib..................
Red Salmon, lb. 25. or I Ibe. .
White Sslmea. -3 Ibe ..................
Small Whole Selmen. 2 Ibe . 
Smell Red Salmon, per Ib. ...

Mell Flab
Crab» ......................................................14.
Shrimp», per Ib. .......................
Bequlmalt Oyster», per d»x#n 
Olympia Oysters, per plat ...

flcult to make rxact comparisons of 
the auccese of the Alberta pool and 
marketing through the Grain Ex
change. s ^

We can say with some certainty 
that the announcements made by the 
pool, however, have clearly indicated 
h desire to show the opinions In the 
most favorable light, but have not 
supplied all the facts necessary for 
a Judgment on résulta," Mr. Richard
son said. "I must confess." he added, 
that we have so far seen nothing to

of marketing has given the Alberta 
producer any better priç» than the 
established ipethoda could and did 
give.**
THEIR RIGHT

Mr. Richardson usee» tM that thw 
grain trade not only recognised the

next Spring the Stewart camp would right of the farmers to carry out their 
be reaping advantage of the wonder- experiment, but it had placed ita ele- 
ful popularity secured hy the phenom- vatora. staffs and experience at the 
enal success of the Premier, which I disposal of the poo! at lower rates 
had reflected prosperity on many I than otherwise could have been ob- 
groups in the camp which had yet tol tained.
prove up as producers. “Similar experiments will be made

A transfer of the Big Missouri has tllle yvur ln Saskatchewan and Mani- 
taken place, he remarked. Alexan-1 tobH, and it will not be very long
der N„ McDonald and Pat McBride 
were working the Sunrise on August 
Mountain and have already brought 
out some good ore, Mr. Fitxgerald 
said. Nell McLeod and C. Lake have 
developed a showing of good ore. of 
high grade. Mr. Fitxgerald men
tioned several other Independent 
prospectors as doing well, and

until the wisest of teachers—experi
ence—will have decided,the issue," he 
said.

While we are keeping an open 
mind on the subject, we are not yet 
convinced this innovation Is a step 
along the road of . sound economic 
progress. We still tend to the belief 
that the free play of opinion of

markèJkthat the Indian mines were farmers. millers, merchants, export- 
showlng'up well, having started a j erg Bnd Importer^ the world over has. 
lower tunnel which was expected to yeaf ln aru| year out, In the past, and 
encounter the ore body shortly. J wjji in the future record a wheat 

H. McGuire, who was in the city price that has an uncanny way of re- 
Tuesday. le interested in the Premier I fleeting true conditions and reflect - 
Extension, west of the famous Prem-1 jng them much better than any body 
ter mine, and another well-known I Qf men can forecast them, 
property, the Daly Alaska, has started j ^ ç. COAST ROUTE

Berlin Gallery Director Not 
Sure Present Movement in 

Germany Will Prevail
Berlin, Sept. IV—If the school of 

painters which now has the upper 
hand In Germany prevails, the 
artlet> model» will have to look for 
other Jobs, ln the opinion of Profes
sor Ludwig Juetl, director of the Na
tional Gallery of Berlin.

"We are living in the age of 'ex
pression lam’ in art," Director Juetl 
observed. "That mean a that the 
artist does not try to imitate and 
copy nature, but* that he throws 
upon the canvas a revelation of his 
inner seif. Thus many of our mod
ern master» paint the figure* of hu
man beings without having any 
model before them. They say the 
old masters used model», and that 
there is nothing more for the rising 
generation of painter's to do along 
that line. With all the photograph- 
like portraits that we have of women 
In every position and attitude, who 
in tho world cares about additional 
pictures.
PERIOD OF UNREST

What the post-war generation Is 
looking for ts the expression of per
sonal life, of personal experience, of 
personal feeling," the director de
clared. "The growing generation of 
art lovers has experienced the suf
ferings of the World War, and It Is 
now living In a period of unrest, of

searching and seeking for the new, 
of casting out the old. The ’expres
sionist 1C school of artists therefor* 
appeals to the young people."

While believing the "expression- 
latlc" is the dominant art of the mo
ment* Professor Juetl is by no means 
sure It will prevail. “Art Is the ex
pression of the feelings of a people 
In a given period," he observed. 
"Alio, modern life move» In con
trast». end the pendulum «win*» 
much more widely and more quickly 
to-day than formerly."

SANK CLEARINGS

Victoria bank clearing» for the 
week ending noon to-dsy were 11.- 
002.704. For the corresponding week 
last year they were 12.114.621.

S1LVBB . _
K.w TrvrV. a.pt 11—B.r .ll»«r. 

Mexican dollar*. 3243.
14%1

TENDER»
Will be received by «H* 'rnrgwrwtBrrerO u* 
to September eighteenth tor twee'ur 
rh.ee of the hou»e and lot ito' rlhed •• 
Victoria City let» 140» and 1440. HlorK 
60. except the eoutherly 
and known as number -2J0 Montres^
S,The"highest or any Render not neces
sarily acue6teHd.Te ^ Ma8T1N,

Solicitors for Mortgagee 
421 Central Building, Victoria.

200-foot tunnel. The Riverside was | 
another property he mentioned 
working in good ore.Mr Fltza?rnTd praleed the Porter- couver. This is something Idîho. V.^fhlgh-grad" ■hlppltîg' pro- '“ST&KJ,'"com£
perty. and referred appreciatively to ‘L on tr£L

Yesterday’s lively break on the 
local market was followed by another 
decline In quotations,

Dunwell stock which closed with 
offerings at 14.75 yesterday, opened 
down wl.h offerings at |4.60 a share 
to-day. The highest bid that was 
forthcoming this morning was 14.25 
a share with no sates. As there are 
a good many hundreds of sales 
pressing on the market for sake 
brokers fear a further break to $4 or 
even considerably below before any 
buying tomes into the market ta 
absorb the offerings.

Glacier Crsek quotations were 
down agail to-day after the break of 
yesterday. Offerings which yeeter- 
.d»g Ml 4-Jose were, at -1», opened 
to-day at 13. "but even that cut in 
prices was not enough to attract any 
buying.

Silver Crest, which has been Strong' 
during the last couple of weeks, con
tinues to hold up strong in the local 
market, and is still up around its 
high. The reason for this Is that the 
stock Is selling still higher on the 
Vancouver market. Purchases of ths 
stock have been made here at S.% 
during the last couple of days, while 
sales were going through In Van
couver at 9%.

Other stocks on the local market all 
heJ<| unchanged. To-day's quotations 
on the Victor!/ Stock Exchange are:

Perk—
Trimmed l»ln». per Ik. P
Less, per IS............. .
Shoulder roaet». per Ik. . 
Pork Seueege. per lb.

No 1 Reef—
(Uriels sieek. per Ib................
Round steak, per Ib................
Pot roasts, per Ib.....................
Rump roast», per Ib...............

Spring Lamb-
Shoulders. per lb. .v......
Las*, per lb»
Lolp». fall, per Ib.....................

Prime Malles—

ii

Mi

per cwt."'-■(WrW! TT-Tf-
............ 3**
................ let
............ 1.76

Letts, fall, per lb....................
Ftaae

FVowr »VV ete«d.*d brand». 46e
Flour, pastry. 44* .......................
Wheat. No. 1. per ewt.
Wheat Ne. 3. per e«V ................
Scratch, per cwt. .............
Ground Gate, per ewt......................
Whole Barley, per cwt.
Wfigr tML “ —
Cracked Corn, por cwt.
Feed Vwmmeel. per ret.
Bren, per cwt ................
Shorts, per ewt.
Alfalfa flay, per ton 
Clover Hey. per tea

Feed

Wheat- 
May .............
July .............
Sept.................
Dec. j_- • • •

May .............

Hl*n lA>W. Ctoee-
1*9-3 1*S-« 139-1
1*1-2 157-5 1*1-1
127 123-7 157
135-3 139-4, 132-3

111-1 113-7 11*
111-3 114-1 117-5
123 111-7 13*
117-4 113 117-4

17-4 F4 37-J
«9 47-4 49
33-2 31-3 53-1

Wheat. No. 1 ....
B»rlev .......... . ..
Ground Barley . .
Crushed Ôat» . . . 
Whole Corn

Alfalfa Her 
Feed Corn Meal 
Alfalfa Meal

High Low I.aaâ

Buy Sell 
Per 1144 Per $141 

vici.r, m rw
H57 1.1 J-"» «"? ,H ,S

crop figure» ». Indicating their re
lie nee on thl. country and proceeded 
to take all offering». All advices In
dicated a tremendous business The 
general situation le well fortified fin 
the bull side by the acknowledgment 
that Canada has a mediocre crop at 
heat. With this realized an well as 
the extremely bad crop report from 
Furope there I» no longer much fear 
of big receipt», especially n« new» 
report» indicate smaller country of 
ferlnga. Rain» In Argentine were re
ported general, but so general wai 
the export buying and so strong tho 
foreign market» that these were Ig
nored. The buying movement le un
der way In wheat and we look for 
higher prices before the movement 
again culminates.

Corn; The demand became broad 
In corn with the first rally In wheal 
and with the evidence of strength In 
that quarter there was little opposi
tion to the baying, especially ar 
weather conditions are quite general 
ly unfavorable. The tenor of crop 
report. In general le bùltWwItfi Oté 
expectation now of a decidedly ehott 
crop of merchantable grain. Cash 
prices a little better than kept pace 
with the futures, which shows how 
small the country pressure Is. Think 
corn will keep pace frith wheat.

Oats: Followed other grains and 
advanced sharply with quite general 
buying. The export demand la bet
ter and there is a good local cash 
business. Big receipts prove inef
fective to Checking the rally and 
while hull sentiment Will be modified 
temporarily by the heavy rua. The 
price of oat» too cheap to encourage 
any selling on dips, would buy Can
adian crop le 100,000.0*00 short of a 
year ago.

UÏ1 l«t M»y arid ÎÎÎ
ni? ist Jun* and December 107.161617 lit Jun# and Decembei 

1325 1st June mil Jkcmbir 16613
till t»t April «ltd October ?•*'
1937 let March and Sept... It-»» 

• Payable ***
1654 let May and November 66 65 ill? 1.1 May and November 161 14 
1632 1st May and November 16- 65 
1634 let M»f and November 163.«6
lS2fT7sth ÀP^dTïnd October 66 J*

April an^t^r lfiee

VICTORY BONDS
V1CTOB1A FBICBS

166 15 
161 36

161.11 
161 «6 
163 51

Mining— .
B'n'dry Red Mountain
Hoitna < "upper ..........
• "eneolldatwl M. A 8
fork Province ................
Douglas Channel ...........
i -unwell Mines ................
Eldorado .............................
Glacier Creek ................
Haselton Qoid 'Cobolt .* 
Hemlock Creek Placer .
Howe Sound........................
Independence ..................
Indian Mlr.ee ................
International Coal «... 
McOllllvray Cost .... 
Premier Mines ................

Sheep Creek Con». ... 
I Silver Creel Mine» . .
Silversmith . .i...................
Standard Stiver Lead .
Nunlo< h Mines ................
Surf Inlet Gold ...........
termlsns .....................
L. A !.. Glacier ...........

one—
Boundary Bay Oil .. .,
Empire Oil ....................
Spartan Oil ....................
Hwwetgraaa .....................
Trojan Oil .....................
Utility (Ml ........................
B.C. Montana

Bid Asked
.16 I

.1441. si 43.00
.65

«4 21 4.SA
.43
IS

I860 32.40 
, .63

.61
5 75 * 36
.13 .16

.11
.11.05 .74

2 10 2 13
.14
•4%•iivfc 0914

.40

.10
.30

.17

.3*
*• .14

166 «3 
142 16 
16* 6» 
164 63

144*» 
. . 163.66
1637. 1637.

Allen Theatre, pref. .. 
R.C. Permanent Loan.. 
Canada National Fire..
C.P.R............................................ 1
Great Weet Perm. Roan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber. 
B.C. Marine .........

Add accrued Interest to da*e: 1627. 1937, 
162 dava. 31.337 per 11461 1634. 1657. 1611. 
lisa. 19*4. 133 day*. 32 064 per 4146; 16.4, 
164* 146 days. 32 641 per 4166.

All bond price* subject to market fluetu-

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Co ) 

High Lew
Abltlbl ................ .*•• 5V7
A sl>«*st ns ............................... *3
Bell Tblspkose .......iit

Cm*. • ».. cpm............... «•
D».. prêt ................... JJ-t

Can. Cottons ............. -lo*
Con*. M. * 6.
Detroit United .............. *•
Dem. Bridge
Horn. Cahners ................ *4
Dei®. T6*tH* .............. .**
Lake ef Woods Milling. 11* 
UureiHtd# Co- - II

aatleael Brewerlee ... 37
ecksr ....................................*}{

Atlantic 8ug#r .........   If
Ontario Meet 
Penmans Limited

«%

1

elv.r p*lp
st£û:»fr7àn.'
M.»lr».l P—.r ... 
lJerelBlPP <ll«"

BgOI Demand big for export and w.aranma. Puls

::!»
.161-1

làL 34

.461*
:"h
■ 63 V*
"6's

.60%

41.66 
131.64 

34 66 » 06 
166.46

several operator» on the Mavmont 
river This section of the country h# 
spoke of ns having a very good ore.

Grant Mahood. whose ii>t#»regts ore 
associated with Fish Creek and 
Georgia River, has uncovered some 
promising ore. Mr. Fitxgerald said 
A local syndicate from Ketchikan is 
interested in the Hoglsnd property 
on the Fish creek. Mr. Mahood has 
recently taken ln Joseph A. Wills, 
consulting engineer, to see the devel
opment work on Fish Creek gnd 
Georgia River properties.

Per ten Per 146

41 66 
43 46
43.60
31.46
34.60

!!:«

Wholesale Market
Freeh extra». c»»e lot* desen 
Freeh fir»!». <*»■# let», down 
Pullet», caee let», deem ................

Batter
Print». »pecl»l carton» ..................
Print», No. 1 ............................ ..
Prints. No 2 ........... ........................
Dairy eollde ....................... ....................

B.C. Urge lb............... ****.................

R C. triplet». Ib.................. ...............
Albert» eollde. Ib.. new .............
Ontario eollde. lb..................................
Ontario twine, lb..................................
Ontario triplet*. Ib.............................
Stilton», lb.................... » • ji • «.............

laid
per Ib. ..................................

Compound. tl*rcy|Il|b|th|„..........

Pepper». Green ...............................
Egg Plant 
Beet». n«e*. per seek
Cabbage, per Ib.............
Cefrol*. n»w. per 
tUullflower <»r»ree>

Short Notice
No. 128C.

MAYNARD & SONS

Messrs. Roberts 4 Mellor

fin the pagt year we have had a 
very big movement of grain via Van-

------ --- something we have
re now welcome

_________________ competitive and
regulative Influence on transportation 
costs," declared Mr. Richardson.

Referring to the feature of Govern
ment regulation of wheat marketing 
through the Board of Grain Commie 
slonere, Mr. Richardson said:

"We do not think it will be an easy 
matter to extend the regulations of 
the grain trade by legislation very far 
without a conflict between such 
regulations and the operation of the 
farmers' co-operative companies. We 
are of the opinion it is not an easy 
matter to devise legislation control
ling an international business, and we 
are Inclined to think that since the 
farmers themselves hare created 
agencies of their own for the handling 
of grain, our legislators would be 
well advised to move with caution"

FRINGE RENEWED
Six-month Extension of 

$100,000,000 Advance 
Given by U.S. Bankers

Paris. Sept. 11—The $100.000.000 
credit extended by J. P. Morgan gnd 
Company to the Bank of France six 
months ago has been renewed for 
another six months upon conditions 
similar to those preceding it. The 
credit was originally extended to 
assist in the tight against the depre 
elation of the franc.

Dr. j. h. McConnell,

------- AUCTIONEERS -----------
Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at Salesrooms. 727-733 Panders 
Avenus,

To-morrow (Friday)
1.30 p.m.

Extra Largs Assortment of

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings 
of Ten Homes

Including ln part: Full else Pool 
Table complete with Balls. Cues. etc.. 
Victor Phonograph and JRecords, 
Flat-top Office Desk. Folding Card 
Tables. Parlor Furniture, several 
good Carpets. Dining Tables and 
Chairs. Sideboards, several good eln- 
>gle and full sise Iron Beds. Springs 
and Mattresses, large number of 
Dressers and Stands. Wardrobe, 
Children’s Cote, extra lafge assort
ment of Tables. Chairs and Rockers. 
Linoleum. Bicycles, several good 
Ranges. Gas Ranges. Gss Plates. 
Kitchen Tables. Kitchen Comforts, 
large assortment of Cooking Utensils, 
jam Jars. Crockery and Glassware, 
Lawn Mowers. Hose. Wheelbarrows, 
etc.

This will he sn extra large sale. 
Full particulars In Friday’s Colonist. 
These goods are now on view.
Also at 11 o’Cloek in Our Stockyard 
another fine lot of Pullets, Hens, 
Cockerels, etc.: Overland 6-Passenger 
Auto in good running order.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Rhone 837

Instructed by Mr. D. J. Maelennam 
will sell at Ihibllc Auction hie

RESIDENCE
722 Market Street (Just off Douglas 
Street), together with the well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

on

Friday Next, Sept 12
at 1.20.

The House contains on the ground 
floor, entrance hall, sitting-room with 
open ft replace, dining-room, small 
bedroom, kitchen, 2 pantries with hot 
and cold water, veranda back and 
front: upstairs, 3 good bedrooms. 1- 
plece bathroom, wardrobe, cupboard* 
etc. The lot Is M ft. X M.

The Furniture consists of the con
tents of the sitting, dining, kitchen 
and bedrooms, outside effects, 
chickens, goat, turkeys, firewood,
tboie, <*<*. • ............ .........- ■" : ~T~~

On view Thursday afternoon from
2 o'clock.

Further pnrtlcalsrs
auctioneers.

thm

ROBERTS 4
738 Fort Street

MELLOR,
Phone 2478

who has been elected to the Board of i 
The Northern Life Assurance Com- I

riny of Canada. Dr. McConnell is 
ice-President of the Union Trust 
Company, Toronto; Member of the 

Corporation of Trinity College and 
was Vice-President of the Academy 
orMedicine In the year 1928.

........ MF.
.M.P.

2.16
04 to .03

............. 3.73
2 3* to ! 66

March
M»v

Oct. .
Bée.
Jan.

Cwcemhere. hethouee. per dee .40 to 
Gr»«-n Pea*, -per U>
Head Letter*, local. cr*t»
Onion», green, dossn ....
Onion», seek ..................................
Potato*», new eeck 
Potato*», drv belt, per aaeb 
Turnip». »»ck ............. • • • • •

Îorne,toe», hothouee No, 1 
omatoe». hothouae^Ne. *

▲pples-Oraven»t»lna
Wealthy, local .......... .. . .
Local, other vertettee

Ban».tax. lb .............................
Grapefruit. Cat. «rate ...

................ 1.36

................. 31
a so to « ••••

..._____LIS
3.13 te 2.23

................ 1.78.......... 8.15

....... 14t
............. 3 44

1.71 to 2 34
..............M.P.
. 6| to 16 
3.S4 to 7.23 
..... 3.36

Incorporation of new companies In 
British Columbia took a sudden up
ward spurt this week, indicating a 
more active trend ln business. The 
following companies were Incorpor
ated during the week:

Dominion Ship Supply Company. 
Limited. 918 000. Vancouver, private.

The Crànbrook Curling Rink Com
pany, Limited. $10.000. Cranbrook, 
Public.

Hcfithman Moters. Limited, $10,000, 
Langley Prairie, private.

The Telkwa and District Recre
ation Grounds, Limited. $10,000, 
Telkwa, public. ^ Company
Limited. $10.000. Wanetn. private.

Kenault Freres, Limited, $10,800, 
Vancouver, private. '

Glencoe Lodge Limited. $25.000. 
Vancouver, private.

White Heather Mines Limited. $60, 
000. Victoria, private.

Vancouver Loan Company Limited, 
f-. ........................................•-

Oransea. Valencias, accordla# te al»e. 
aer « e»e . ............. all 34) 7.7»

Plume ....................... ......................... l M te J-JJ
Pfsch#,.. t.bl., erst. ............. .. I ••

Blb.ru, BroMrvla, ...... l ie M if;
Pssrs. Bartlett. Imprrt.a ................ I.U
Peers, tl.rtl.tt. t.e.1 .................. - ■-Bf-
Prspe*. Italien, be. ......... 1.1» 11»
w«urtn»lona p.r Ib........................... ....... »
Cnuloup»». Pieu ........................................fS

Hbn.vtl.» M.IPM. per erst» ...........I »
feenba Mrl.n., p.r Ib....................... ■»»
Ornp... «rot.w erpt. ........................ S t*

Mnlnsms. mats .......................
Tokay ..............................................................

16.008. Vancouver, private.
Terminal Dock and Warehouse 

Company Limited. .#10,080, Van 
couver, private.

Hastings Sawmill Company Llm 
tied, $10.000.000, Vancouver, private.

Perry Hsfsty Cage Company Ur 
I ted. ItOo.eee. Nanaimo, private.

rBaU.trving Motors Unilted, $11,000, 
Courtjmsy. private.

Kxtra-prorvlnctat cempantre roglst

Brooks Fecurltiee Umlsd, $100.000, 
Toronto nod Vancouver.

The Fawcett Milling Company Llm 
Ited. $300,000, Slckvtlle, N.B, ' 
Vancouver. ,

NEW VOBK COTTON
(By li. P. Clark A Co. Limited) 

Open Hist*... si.** 2S.ee 
... 2X 00 33. IS
... 23.51) 22-45
... 22.*9 23.0*
... 2* 45 2'.'.64
. , . 32.44 22.70

Low 
22.0* 
22.90 
32.4* 
22 *6

22.01
23.14
22.76
23.04

" is li t]

MAW SUGAR cuoar
(By R. P. Clerk A Co. Limited) 

September ..............................................................

December .................................................................
January ....................................... .. • —
March .........................................................................
May ................................................. ...........................
July ..sea...a-..-.»...*............. ..

“ UIMMPKO MARKF.T
< By R. P. Clark * Co. Limited) 

rh»at— open Hl«h lx>w Clnae
May 133-4 1*7 1*2-4 137
gel. ............. 1*1 1*5-4 131 135-1
Dec. .................. 121 13* 127-4 111
Mîirlerr............ »* n-3 &* bo.*

8:1 11:1 S:l 8.»

Experts Are Planning 
WheajJust Fight

Winnipeg. Sept. 11—Co-operation 
of United States and Canadian ex
pert agriculturists In the war on the 
rust menace is assured fallowing a 
two-day conference which concluded 
here yesterday afternoon. A com
mittee on International co-operation 
was appointed yesterday and a ten
tative programma drawn up. As a 
result of the meetings here, it Is 
understood a similar conference will 
be held either in Wisconsin or North 
Dakota In the near future.

Increased Federal Government aid 
and etoeer co-operation sf Provincial 
organisations In tho campaign of rust 
eradication will be another Important 
result of the meetings. For the prose
cution of the campaign Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell. Dominion Minister of 

id Agriculture, expreesed a hope he 
would be able to *Vt an appropriation

mRUPERT
Pattullo’s Secretary Given 
Big Step: Has Had Wide 

Experience in North
Norman A. Watt, secretary to Hon 

T. D. Pattullo. Minister of Lands, 
has been appointed Government agent 
at Prince Rupert, it wa* announced 
at the Parliament Buildings to-day. 
He will assume hie new duties on 
October 1. ....

Mr. Watt's move to the North will 
take him back to his own country, 
fnr he lived many years In the Yukon 
Going into Daw*on In the rush of 
•9S while a lad sixteen years old he 
later became a member of the Yukon 
Council, n position which he held In 
1914 and 1916. He was also a mem
ber of the Dawson City Council. He 
served several years in the Gold 
Commissioner's office and had wide 
practical mirting experience on 
Hunter and Bonansa Creeks and 
elsewhere.

Mr Watt went overseas early in 
the war and after three years' ser
vice was seriously wounded near 
Cambrai. On hie return he was ap
pointed secretary to Mr. Pattullo. He 
Is a popular member of the Lands 
Department staff.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dunwell
aaé

Glacier Creek
Can In far Mtestjjsws e# derate»-

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
201 Pemberton Building

YIELD- -5.807c/o- - YIELD

District of North Vancouver
6%

Dated 1st Sept. 1023 Dus 1st Sept. «73
Interest payable let March and September. 

Denominations $600.00 and $1,000.
Principal and Interest payable in London. Canada and New York.

PRICE: 103.23 end accrued interest.
Phone or call for further particulars.

Only a limited amount.

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
teuccessora to Stock and Bond I>ept. of the British American Bond Cor

poration Limited). KutnbtUhed 1901.
Direct Private Wires Vo All Eastern Exchanges 

lit Fort liras. Fhense 141.240

WELSH SOCIETY s

frhe Victoria Cymrodorlon Society 
held It. regular monthly meeting Ust 
night ln Harmony Hall, Fort Street 
A good number were present A ft et 
the usual business had been trans
acted. the society waa entertained 
by the following artists: Vocal solos 
by Mr». Hebden and J. M. Thomac. 
Southern stories by Mr. R. C. Jones 
and several piano selections by pupils 
of Miss Bird. LR.V.M-, Mias Elsie 
Mayceek and MU. DOTS Curtis. Mlea 
Bird played the accompaniment for 
the vocalists. "7 -

Refreshments were served under 
the direction pf Mr. li. Thomas and 
Mr. Williams.

NEW ISSUE

VANCOUVER CITY 5% BONDS
Payable at Victoria, and Principal Cities

$120.000 Due July 19, 1939 Price 99.2$. Yield..................... .....5.07
$416,000 Due July 19, 1964. Price 99.$3. Yield ...............5.01

Gillespie Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fert St. Phene 2140 Victoria, B.C.

■ ■ - ------- ------ ^

— LAKE VIEW —
The vendors have accepted .lock at 60c per sharo for half the 

remalnln, rash payment due on purchaa. price sf property This le a 
further proof of the great faith in th. property already shown by the 
vendors aa this Is th. w»H Uim they have accepted payment In ih.ru
111 “tek.view'’lSt.w.rt, B.C.) Mine. LUnltU U undoubtedly one Of the 
but buys on the market at Me.

— MASON fc DIESPECKER *“•114-11#
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF (Copyright 1124. By II. C. Fisher.

- Tm<i« *Urk Un i* Canada). 1

Loot WHAT
-MAYOR*» «eternity
Brought'T»'ov R.
door 1* >«v

- rt'S THE

Key Tb V\1-T 
AM* IT #AeANl

THe city is * 
oves wHiue • 
m He**!

f RIGHTO AND fiCLWUc'

m« I’fA Gonna step 
CviT' And AccePT 
Trtc MAYOR'S KlM> 
tfnsPfTAUTv: "We 
ekv's gonna b<

MY, ,UM*T•' 
CoM(N«‘At*NG..

/n5T JUST,

NOUJl t'M 
WAITING FOR 
A PHONO 
FROM A 
QU66N

CAU

CFifr

rFoe ONCE IN MV
UF€ t CAN Do 
AS E PLÉASS <AKjT> 

NoT WORRY.' "W6 • 
MAYOR’S BACK OF] 

MCl NUF SAiTl!

raIffl 'lilLuui

UL

lit

UF€

Vwhat'
ÜL

r But t'M reu. in g
vou, officer, THAT
IF Yovuu CAUL VP 
TrtC MAYOR He'Ll. 

T€U_ You IT'S
ALL right:

x 'IV,
ZA

i

«ie»wWCi*i> h e r^vi

A K HaSENFRATZ—Ptombto,. tub

wt Tr*a
TTOCKINO. James Bay plumber. Phono
. . *y71- , 6*3 Toronto Street Gasoline
service neta l*<l" r*n*e" connected. Prompt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

PLUMeiNC AND HEATING™

real estate and insurance

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
*3* Covernamnt. Phone 13S. II

SAW AW DOORS

W
Park Street.

V DRYSDALB COMPANY -Sash, 
doors and mill work. 103* North 

Phone 443. 1716-tf

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 14 34 
J government Street. Phone 663. 50

TAXIDERMIST

W. TO TV. taxidermist and fur 
dresser. 1017 Blanshard. Phone *424.

sm-34-1II
fl^ WHERRY, taxidermist, still doing

business »i the same old stand. 6 2*r. ■
Pandora Avenue.

TVPEWRIJÇR8

Sirlstts Bsfl® eimtw

Advertising Phone No. 1090
RATE* FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Situations Vacant. Situât lone Wasted. T» 
Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, s»^ 
ISke per word per Insertion. Contract rat 
on application. ..

No advertisement for less thon * 
Minimum number of wonts. }••

In computing the number of word* W an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three 
less figures as one word Dollar marks ana 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re 
Plies addressed to a bo* at Tne Tlmes tn 
Flee and forwarded to their bri'*** aL„._
A charge of 10r Is made for this serxice^

Birth Notices, II #« per insertion^ war
rtage. Card of Thanks and In W**™**1*^! 
II SO per insertion. Death and V 
Notices. II SO for one Ineerttoo. 
two Insertions.

HELP WANTED—MALE
____________(Continued)
tt’ANTEP—-Salesmen to sell Diggon’a 
’ ’ Personal Christmas Greeting Cards. 

Apply 1210 Government Street.

automobiles

help wanted—female
I

1 EXPERIENCED girl, general house-
3 work, sleep out i:« Linden Avenu* 

Apply until 3.36 and 4 to 8. 1241-2-61
ÔPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS-Commercial, 
kr stenography, Sectetarlal. Collegiate. 
Preparatory. Wireless and Radio cours»-*. 
Day school now open. Phone 21 or send 

•

CARTIER DRIVES THEM OUT 
CARS CUT TO CLEAR 

1*1* OVERLAND Touring, model II.
*-•* I Reg |HO; now .............................................. 1378

1*2® GRAY-DORT Touring Reg 1425; 
now 1*56

i»2s McLaughlin si*. r*« **•*;
now . .......................................................................... 1428

1*17 CHEV. Touring .............................. ...1225
mi FORD Touring ........................................1156
1924 GRAY demonstrator ........................|7*8

And many others, on easy terms.
_e CARTIER BROS.
.24 Johnson Street Phone 5237

STEADY half-da' emplo> mem for book- 
keeper and tx p.si later position may 

*■»- whole .la» Apply, stating 
lory expected, to lk»* *457. 

Times 3467-1-41

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HORN

HCWARTSON-r-At St. Joseph s Hospital, 
gept. 6. to Mr. and Mrs. R. 1»- Hewart- 
son « nee l.ockc>. a daughter.

CARD or ^MWM
Mr. John Savage Lucas and family of 

111! Pembroke Street, take this oppor
tunity to express their sincere gratitude to 
the many friends for the kind words of 
rondelen. e and for the many beautiful 
flowrrt'"rem d-rrrinvr -toetp a*U L* -
reaxe meat in the logs of a loving wife and

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

USED CAR BARGAINS 
1*23 DURANT Four Touring, absolutely as 

good as new. Attractive price 
1*23-24 CHEVROLET Superior Roadster.

only run 8.969 miles The price le right. 
1*20 FORD Touring. In extra good shape, 

low price
1922 8TITH6BAKER Six Touring, an es- 

< eptlotiall> good bu). The price will 
surprise you.

We hâve others, loo 
MASTERS MOTOR CO LIMITED 

*L Yates St.. Cor, of Quadra St. Phone *73

•21 NASH SIX SPURT. In excellent , A UTOMUBII.ES polished and washed, 
order, at . ...... 1*86 -» » 1156. We «all and deliver them free

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

for eale. phone 
12*6-3-41

FURNISHED SUITES

RIFI.E and shotgun 
Bftmont 36Y-

BEST DRY MILLWOOD 

Not Been In Water

IjW BLIT APARTMENTS — Furnished
suites to rent by the week or month 

Phone 13860. ____ tf-2*
I IT UMBO LUT APARTMENTS—Two and 
! *1 three-room suites to rent. Phone 162*.

No. 1 Cord wood ..............

Try one sack of our coal

$5.25 5 APARTMENTS

ÎSI1-Î2 F<)RI> SEDAN, like new. at onlv
..............................................................  1576

1*2* DODGE TOURING. In the best nt 
■hape. nt  16.0

1*18 McLaughlin MASTER SIX. a bar
gain St ......................................................... *576

1*18 FORD TOURING. In good condition, 
at ........................................................................... 1150

TA IT A Mt RAH

Automobiles overhauled, any make, price 
*10 Mut ore v • l-a overhauled. pr»« «
*5 0e. We will call for them and deliver 
them free. Give us a call. Phono 16371.^

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

(1 ARDEN I NO doue; six Years' experience j *!£®5?L ,<<n Tates St.
J in the Royal Nut series. Geo. Bunyard. i FIRST-CLASS USED CARS

Phone C. Row tea.
****-•• p»-2 STUDEBAKJER Light Si* Sedan.

---------------- -------------------- — • " — •>» ered wjih ne»v < *r guarani.e 81.676
1*21 XTl’DKRAKER Special Si* Touring

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE i *uara, f-c $1.0*5
I l* « McLaughlin SU Special guaran- 

tttd. In. first-Clam order, for only .. *645I I . I I V S' • >■ V . . T1..__l — _ «_ __ -

Maidstone. Kent, Eng. 
H-

Y'OUNO lady, willing to take half-day 
position In office or store; knowledge

of stenograi 
mimât grepà 
*518Y .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
| lOlXMIAfl SCHOOL. Victoria. B.C —
' Prlvae boarding and dov school for 
■Nâyw «rom » >e*rr w nairtcHtaUm. T*hoa#
63. ***6-25-7»

Aims FUNERAL CO.
'«WTK.il»!‘«Wir - 

e* 1413 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night. 
Phone* ; Office **06; Res. 66*8.

BC. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hnywanl si. Est. 1*67 

,*4 Broughton Street 

Cello Attended to at All Hours 
Moderate Charges Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 32*6. 22*6. 22*7. 1771R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Our Service Includes peror.nal attention 

to every detail of the funeral arrange
ments. You may leave everything In our 
bande with the assurance that It will bo 
Sons to your complete satisfaction.

Phono 4*1. Next to let Preebyterlao Church 
Eetabllehed 28 Yeers

EDUCATIONAL

Jameson motors limited

46 Broughton Street

X'

^ ARAN LEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL, the Wll-
Uto*e. C. v. Milton. A C.P. Phone 4 466 

Next terms oterf* September 1*. tf
T«»-gya5fR’5R5W»tr««i.r.« «uh
la Sprott-Fhaw School f'ompleie
couroes leading to any Canadian or Amert- 

lînlvereltï. Alex. G Smith. M.A . head 
master. James H. Beatty, manager

tv ts nw law
used rloâed cer. The demands for 

cloaed Fords will Increase dally until the 
!ir the year. Buy \ cure NOW.
.For* «ode* « . -,■ IM. fiéw. ““ 'Jîîî
Ford Coupe ......................................... |7»6

BEVKRCOMH MOTORS I.1M1TED

....................
Tates Street  Phone 376

SHORTHAND School. 1611 Gov't. Com- 
merclal subiecio Successful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. *74. E. A. Ma< - 
Millan. _______ _________________ 44

MUSIC
4 T Columbia School or. Music—Singing. 

* a. Violin, piano. elo4-ution. taught by ex
perienced teacher». Monthly recitals. 1166 
Broad Street, opposite Times Hulldtn* 
Phone 7*78 _____ _______________ tf

MODEL FORD TOURING—This car
has been very carefully looked after r»v 

owner and" Is In excellent condition 
throuxhoul. has recently been 
hauled ; self-starter, good tlrea 
Prie*, on t<rma

See this car before buying elsewhere. 
You will like it.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Victoria's Ford -Dealers

DVANCRD and elementary piano 
tuition, theory and harmonr. Mias 

Margaret Sill. 618 Linden. Telephone 
1*181..________________________________ 117-26-64

AL
TDOMINION ACADEMY. F 
1 " Principal. Madame Wei

McCALL BROS.
fFormerly of Calgary. Alto. »

*His Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
We ore winning the confidence of the

Cplo of Victoria and vicinity through our 
ihode of conducting our busioeoo.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson Ste. Phene SIS.

Fort end Cook.
Principal. Madame Webb. I.S.M. <on 

Itlsh Government Register of Fully 
Qualified Music Teachersi Plano, sing
ing. violin, harmony, theorv. "v'inetv suc
cesses this Summer In exams of Assoc. 
Board of It A M. an I B.C.S6 . and Trlnttv 
College. London. Eng Rucveaeaa te 

256. Including licentiate diplomas <1.
_L1 for singing end piano «teachers and 
solo performersi. Pupils ’monthly recitals 
Phone 1621 _____________________ *»66-3»-7*

>IANOFORTE. carefuJ tuition by gradu
ate In music, any district, new puplla 

half-price first term. Phene 26SL.

MONUMENTAL WORK»

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LIMITED. Office and yard, cor 

May and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.
Phono 4*17.

COMING EVENTS

DIOOON1SM—"Those who ended by 
making others think with them were 

Mually those who began by daring to 
think for themeelvea." Dlggon’s, printers. 
Stationers and engravers. 1210 Govern- 
gient Street. Stwlal. this week only, 
hexed ototlonery. 56 cento

DANCE. Monday. Sept.
ties Club. Campbell Building. Hunt's 

Orchestra. a.*0 to 11.*6. . Admisslnn z5c^

rXANCE. Caledonia Hall, every Tuesday 
*■“ end Saturday. Four-piece lass nr- 
fbsstra. «i*nis 60»’. ladl-a 34x6-3-63

IF >our watch does net give aatlafartloa 
bring It to "The Jewel Box.” 666 Fort 

Street, cor. Government Street. Work 
guaranteed. Cleaning. *1; mainsprings, fir

kflLITART 666 to-night. 13*6 Govern-
iwl ment Rtreet. 8.*6. Fourteen scrip 
prises; tombola, twenty pounds sugar.

f\RCH
V mi

RCHE8TBA open for engagements; good
iateat hlta Phone 87781* __

*388-26-71
TjklNCteSS PATRICIA Lodge. Daughter» 
I «f ft George, ere holding * oUvor 
Mh at Mr*. Smart’s. Marlfleld. 231 Gov

rament Street, oa Friday. »apt 12. fron 
to 4. *476-1-411

r| now Lake IlMl Community. Hall will
opaa with a concert 

Bendav. SepL 15. S.16 p m.

1»IS STUDBRAKER. 7-paawnger. all 
new tires. *256; Cadillac x Sedan 

•686. Hudson Fuper-SIv. model 70. «.
passenger. 11.350. USED PARTS for 
Cadillac 8, Hudson Super-Six. File HI* 
Siudehaker. Gray-Dort. Maxwell. Dodge 
Chevrolet. Light Six B ilck. Briscoe. Rulrk 
l»48. H46. and K4*. Saxon. Overland 7* 
**. 88 and 96. Willie Overland St-4. Twin 
Six Packard Commerce and Maxwell 
truck* and many other*
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD 
^■^égjyghdgf "Junkie" >
*41 View Street

TflAXO lessons. *2 per month ; sure 
1 guaranteed. Bo* *147. Times

1147-24-6*

TUITION

SPROTT-SHAW Business Institute. 1613 
Douglas Street—Courses Include: 

ommerclsl. Stenography. Secretarial, 
jvll Service. Radiotelegraphy. Prepare- 

tore. etc. Day School, enroll next Monday. 
Night School, enroll September 15. Night 
« lasse* reopen September 1*. Ja*. Beatty, 
managing director. Telephone 31.

GOAT DAIRY

PURE fresh goat's ml»* delivered dally.
16c per plat; quality guaranteed 

Phone 76»6R. 1664-

PERSONAL

Hunters.
Ing er a

TAKE NOTICE that hunt 
hooting on Section 34. C 

•«ream Ones Rna«l. le forbidden undei 
B.C. Game Lews. Foxgord A Son.

1449-3-6

dial

Yes: »e manufacture Regal Dry Ginger
Ale. None better. Sold at hll vendors 

Kalrall's Limited, phone *13.

TIMBER

Rr3ti IRON, BL
LIMIT*PmhHKK COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruiaera. valuator* and conmltlni 
engineers Timber for sale In large am 
small tracte -Crown grant or license—it 
any part of the Province. "63 Belmont 
House. Victoria. 46

BUSINESS CHANCES

HELP WANTED—MALE

; I.ADR SALE «>K TO LET—Clgoe stood, 
f fixtures, with stock at coot. I*

rhOT wanted With* bicycle for delivery
13 end general work orouad otor». A»-
*ly Mallek s. 1213 Douglas St- IIW-i-H
ENGINEERS BLhoolod for certlflcoteo.
1^ W, O. WtnDrburn. **8 Cealfol Bid».

1REI.5F-SIIBarn wii 
4 Voroa’ev* Marv-nl

iranamit •
Claéaea. aew formieg

i

^ ,v TRAVEL

Te! ifhohe 2* for 
*proil,-t-"!iaw lie', i oui.

1*67 Government. Street.

POULTRY AND- LIVESTOCK

IJ90P. SALE—Jersey cow. 
Phone 4617R.

Phone 6145 RI
*444-*-

JJABBITS for solo.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Km land Tburtagv in good run- 
order. "for ............................................ *160

Phone 3246

S.T.0

LYiRD touring, in flee shape, fleet-class
* running order, price *225 cash J. 
Greenwood. 12*4 Government Ht._ 3461-tf
JjV>R HALE—Packard, model *-15„ 7-

paseenger touring. Just overhauled, 
privately owned, no dealers. Apple Box 
122». Time* _____ 122».3-61

NJEW trucks, used trucks, tractors and

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid We Call 
S1IAW A CO 

Phone 461 7*5 Fort Street

Victoria. B.C.

TBEMOVB that « arbon economically by 
IX uairg our Carbon Remover. Jameson
Motors Limited.

TAKE the kick and buck out of your 
Ford. See Rolfe Electric Battery Co 

Limited, phone 72*6, 147 Yates. tf
to purchase a good 11 *ANTEl»—Cars and trucBa for wreck- 

The demands for n log; best prices paid. W. Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co-. *4» View Street. 
Phone 1816. , . ________ 1*

RADIO

complet* with tabes.
— I»eMerles and pnones. Crowtkor Broa.^ 

'' iu*'Yater...........■

T>ADia acta »*5.l 
IX betterlea and ;

I^KJR radio 
charging.

betiey lee and battery re 
McCandleoo Battery Co.. 62» 

Phone 7766. If

*31 Tales St.

< Ask for Mr.
Phone 3**4

USED CAR VALUES

icon—DODGE BROTHERS Touring ear. 
6*78—OVERLAND Four Touring.
1766—Mcl.AUGHLIN -Passenger Touring 
1*7 5—CHEVROLET Delivery.

R. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Phone 47* Cor. View and Vancouver 4ti.

MONEY TO LOAN

AGREEMENTS and mortgagee pur 
4* chased. Money to loan on Improvedchased, 
property. Dunlop 
Hayward Bldg.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

>ART of store V» rent, suitable for con
fectionery. 1*17 Douglas Stree

S'UN* of Canada Hall has a few nights 
at. Phone 246» and 61»Y

3661-26-46

BOATS

à CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
™ / motorcar repairs, marine ways. < 
Armstrong Bros.. 1*4 Kingston Street.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

V BEAUTIFUL upright piano.
monthly. 1*17 Quadra Street.

*489-8-61

TWO BIG BARGAINS

CADILLAC EIGHT. In Really
good condition ....................................

FORD TteURING. privately owned and 
a* fine rendition 

possible .......................................

A. W. CARTER

818 Courtney Telephone 866

Hudson Super-Wfy »ad Essex Motor Care

#675

*150

USED CARS OF MERIT

FORD
SEDAN ..........................

FORD
TOURING .....................

OVERLAND
TOURING .....................

PACKARD CHUMMY
ROADSTER ................

PACKARD
SPORT . .......................

, «775 
*125 
*275 

*1750 
*2500

A DV ANC» Sale of
A-in

75e ‘
Best Double Screened Lump 881 1 *'.11 

Cool, per ton T* L*'";
Best Doyble Screened Nut Coal. 1 4M \ * 

per ton ... . 1 ,11V

We Also Handle (he llest Wellington Coal 

Phone 1474 and 166IL

BEVERLEY BUILDING 

72* Yates St.

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
CASKET

Continued)

•tlYPEWRiTBR»—New and second-hand; 
7. roDalre. rentals: ribbons for all mi* 

United Typewriter Co. Limited. 
06 Fort Ht.eet. Victoria. Phone 4761. *8

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H, HUGHES

WOOD

MEAT MARKET

f|TAYLOR Meat Market. 3799 Quadra- De- 
*• livery to ell parts of eltr. Phone 2366.

OAK BAY
GARAGE

DEsr fir hark. 18,56 cord ; cord wood, 1* 
77, or ,n lengths. *8.25 cord. Rldlev 
A Sons, phones 4 262. 51I1L. 12*5-24-86

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
barristers

DUNLOP , 
Solli ilo

REFINEMENT

SMITH St SONS 

1*12 Government Street

lias the AIR ■■■■____________ _
bilge IeSIdknce. It Is NEW and CLEAN, 
with the best of service and u<commo«la-

• all and see this LOVELY place to LIVE 
From 1 t«i 6 rooms in Suite. RING TIIK 
HI E » A n m BELL •

I EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS — Eord -----------
S roadster, with starter, shock absorb- i Sa y ward Bldg..

a ere and extra. t»ox body. In splendid shape. | 
*366. The Mechanical Motor Works Lim
ite*!. 2613 Ook Bay Ave.

Barristers. Soil* ______
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERT A and BC. BARS 
Phone 116

Victoria. BC.

MILLINERY
. of Ook Bay

Avenue end Fell Street : phone 8874. 
Managed by Jas. A. Griffith. Phone 547.,I. We are now ehowlng çew Fall milliner-.—

1 f|9KKBA,RTHA." 1044 View Street—Semi- 
*- furnished apartments. Apply Suite 

Phone 53.611 llSJ-26-Sl

______ el ours, velvets. Kate made to
der A complete line of Winter under
wear and hosiery. •

ROOM AND BOARD

WANTED—MI8CELLANE0U»
A NTIQUBH WANTED—Furniture, ellver 

and < bins- WoollatVe. 1626 Fort St.

\V*ANTED— Antiques end old Jewelry to 
V V eel I on commission. Box 3423.

LOST AMD FOUND

LOST—Wire-haired fox terrier dog. 18
montha-old. block spots ea head^Aod 

" ■
Street Liberal reward; Judge McIntosh 
Phone 7662, 3466-8-63

JUST—On Wednesday morning, ^pt the 
J corner of Johnson and Douglas, aboutcorner of Johnson and fmugli 

ketofbrioek., s gold bar broie h «Uh (««fe . 
crystal drops attached. Finder please 
phone 2721. Reward. 1361-1-41

IOSTT—Black spaniel puppy In FalrfleUI 
J Phono_3569L______________ 040-1-42

I OST—Between Cadhoro Ba>. city and 
J Malahat summit. Sept 5. pair «d field 

glasses, red leather c»«e. Box :

OTRAYIH- From *342 Whittier Ave , 
silver Persian cat «male).

MISCELLANEOUS

AVOID THE RUSH—Have your 1
naces repaired n«»w by Clyde Sheet 

Metal Works. 611 Johnson Street. Phone

TnaRTAOE—I»v auto. Lota cleared bv
t. - two experience*! men. Ketlmatea 
given. Phone 14*4. 13*1 Boy Street 
* 1341-6-6

view I .edge, 
steam heat. M4
73140 

Excellent table and 
Douglas Street. Phone'

3266-26-76

(1HERKY HANK—Board residence, 
> steam heated ; moderate prices.

Church 1*111._ Phone TU40._____ 1343-26-16
,)M and board with private family, 
every convenience, suitable for stu- 

ileMe. For pnrU.owlara Phone .IJWL^
K

KOOM and board, “private family, men 
only. Box 144» Times. !049-34-76

TWO. young lady studenth to share one
= ‘ rohlii. Single beds. 139 per month

Phone 47»2R.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

ROY'S ART GLASS leaded lights.
dora Ave.. near Cook, 

aashes glaxed. Phone «671.

B00j<S

IOHN T. VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book
Exchange, library. 613 Government si. 

I* hone 1**7.

yOUNO LADY wishes good room and 
X board In nt<>e home within «even mln- 

» -55. rung

FURNISHED ROOMS

(10MFDRTABLE furnished room. Falr- 
J field, new# see. breakfast If desired. 
BO* 12*6. Times____________________i;»0-3-4|

1xKl.H1 HOTEL HuoMH - Mouwekeeping 
" and beorooms. 616 Yates Street *'l

WANTED TO RENT
' 4 EXTLEMAX wishes furnished room in 
IT business block. Apply Box 5. Times.

________ tf

Sparks bros . point*
hangers. 612 Francis 

specialty. Give us a trlaL

s and paper -
4ve. Roofs a 

Phono 6414Y 
tf

U’ANTED —To rent, unfurnished house.
7 or 8 r»oms. rent about 8*6 or *36. 

Apply Box 5. Times. tf

CJAWS. tools, knives, sellers put In 
^ shape Phone W. Emery. 1667 Glad
stone Avenue.

Established 1661, .

"Advertising Is 
as steam Is to

to business 12HJR SALI
With garden

now Fall Coats, 
rimmed with elegaot soft furs, also 

smart crepe de Chine and Canton crepe 
dresses on sale now at our store. Your 
credit Is good If Inconvenient to pay cash 
The Famous Store Limited.. ÎS1 Yates St.

Baby BUGGY, upnoletered and enameled 
In gre>. looks good aa new; price 8-6.

Phone 4614R*.

BARRELS, hand-made ook. 6 and 16 
gallons up. Small reeks made from

"Wilkinson, roooer. 241 Market Phor.e 4»*2K
Barrels repaired 

Gorge Rood, and 
*664-tf

1ANOE ‘for sale, li splendid condition.
rr»tf

i 4RAB APPLES.
V> Richmond and King's

l be. 25c. Corner 
Road. Bring 

17S9-S-69

l^XCEPTIONAL VALUE Used gu.m and 
1J rifles—W’eatley. Richards. Roswell. 
Army. Navy and other makes. Whitehead. 
Thoa rilinley, Ltd. Phone 667, 8366-13-44

THOS. PLIMLKT LIMITED 

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C.

SOME SNAPS

1*21 OLDSMOB1LE FOUR, repainted end
overhauled. Just like new .................... 1*7»

McLaughlin FOUR, a splendid buy In
a email csr .................... .................................Itol

qraY-DORT SPECIAL. In splendid con
dition . ............ >. -*»........... 1*76

Solfie Other»—Terms

ÎENTERPRISE et eel rangea, on easy pey- 
i menta plan. Jack’s Stove Store, I»

I .TOR SALE- Shotgun. single barrel, 
ejector; snap, 1 US Douglea Street

1.TOR FALK 12-gange pump 
• A1 condition. Apply *83 I iimainulr

SALE — Block soil; also heavy 
trucking. Vancouver Island Trucking 

Co. Limited, phone 2334. *417-25-81

TJOR H tru

AN APPEAL TO 
THE BUYING 
PUBLIC

Give m 
many stores

patronage.
W h > ^

many 

all rf’*^

taxpayers

employers

labor?

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 

ENVY

Modern five-room house
.........  garage, splendidly

located In Oak Bay, convenient to car. sea 
and golf links, with ox without furniture, 
or lease for one or two years. Inquire 
6487 YL_________ _________ *7____________121*-4-*3

r|9W«l MILKS OUT—Well-built bungalow, 
5 room a. tmllt-ln fixtures, over 1 acre, 

basement, both. tube, furnace, excellent 
plumbing; orchard, large an«l small fruits, 
garage. sha«le trees. In fact, all modern ; 
write for detailed iles< rlptlon; going f*«r 
$4.5f*0. terms. K. While St Sons. 8.'f> Fort 
Street. Phone 287».____________ 1J49-2-42

A G BN
Advertisement Writers and Advertising 

Contractors
Multigraph and Mlimngraph Circular I^l 
tera and Pnst«ar«ls. Addressing Mailing. 

Rate* Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone 1*15

EVE BROTHERS 

Distributers Fair* and Jei

AUTO SNAPS 
1*22 FGRiTBUG. 1150 w*rth or extras. ***» 
ANOTHER BUG, Just overhauled ....*!$» 
1*30 FORD TOURING, good rubber, top

and starter ..............................  fljf-
M« LAUGH!.IN 4. a beauty ........................ 81**
ANOTHER MCLAUGHLIN 4 ....................$4*6
CHALMERS 6. must be sold ...** . .!*»• 
FORD LIGHT DELIVERY, owner heeds

the money . .............. .... ....... •»•
We Here a Buyer for Year Car 

Wo Specialise In Repair Work 
CAPITAL SRRV1CE GARAGE 

IMS Fort Street___________ rhone *8*4

ADDREE0ING a ml mailing circulars to 
car owner». We have names and ad

dressed ot Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. New ton Advertising Agency. 
Suit. 14. Winch Bill*. Phone ItlS. dlt-1*

J.TOR SALE— Grey collapsible baby buggy. 
1 in good condition Phone 4026R. o-tf

INCUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
' B.C. Hardware. T1» Fort Street. ___11

Cl OOD .garden soil, atone, day.
I other material for garden work.

Ploughing and heavy learning done.■ -fa* -sale. Ploughing------
608 Say w ard Bldg. Phone 2*<*-
f OGGER3 . cruisers’ and sportsmen a 
IJ clothing, tents, park sacks, blanket», 
etc. F. Jeune A Bros. Limited, »?* John- 
eon Street. _____________ 1*

ALI.CA0L.B AÜb STBBl. HANGS*.
|2 per week. Phone 441*. 1434

Douglas Street.___________________________1»
NE double barreled 12-gauge hammerO' ehotgwn. Ill Phone *f»jY. Uii-J-41,

KELI ABLE mailing Beta of Victoria and
Vancouver Island homes, business men. 

aete owners, etc., also complete Hots of 
profeoelonal men*, reteilera. wholeagj 
an*i manufacturers throughout «ana 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat 

- Newton Advertising Agency, iesiab 
• . Wlillshed 1*0*). butte U,

1*1».
Inch Bldg.

dtf-l*

FURNISHED HOUSES

1.YOR REVT—Furnished I-room house. 
1 Apply 1646 Oak Bay Avenue *411-4-61

OUSE and cottage facing sea. Holly 
wood ureacent. Apply Mr«L, Shelton, 

1^1 hi Hotel | nan ■ i
Hc

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

(ioTTAOB to rent. *8 monthly, suitable 
J married couple or huatiieaa girls; no 
children. Apply 1*11 ‘

IAOR RE*NT—Two-eiory house. fle.V* 
. per month. Yates Stieet. near Cook.

---------  ----------------------------------  MH4(Plimley Limited.
UUKHN t-

^onth. ________
rpo RENT OR ItfLkSV—Modern «•room

house to rent. 818' 
*624 Belmont Ave. 13»*-»-6*

—- S—1 — * w Scott aad Myrtle —,
safer M>ill*n"«4S
ŸTNFU R NI8H EI >. modern houi
Vf room*; rent 113. near High school
rtum. »5«V. mi-adl

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING in building or repairs, 
phone 17*1. Hoofing a specialty. T

- ---- -------------------------------------- “

CHIROPRACTORS

Nervous Dlnordera Chronic Ailments
H. H. L1V8EY. D.C.. gp.C.

Vhlropra* lie 8pe« lallet 
*12-3 Pemberton Building Phone 4*51
A STRAIGHT SPINK indicates a strong. 

"* * healthy body, but a crooked, twisted 
spine means a weak body, ragged nerves, 
low vitality and oftentimes long suffering.

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 
Moure; Mornings, 10-12; Afternoons. 2-5;

Evenings. Wednesdays. 7-1
_________ o4-6S

DENTISTS

I3RASBR. DR. 
Pease Block.

W. F.. 201-3 Stobart- 
Phone 4294. Office. 9 36 

If-46

UR J. F SHUTS. Dentist Office. No. 
262 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7157. «0

H YDRO- E LECTRO THERAPY

rilRY a Turkish bath. Violet Ray and 
t-V. «*htr . modern treatment» Madam 
Minnec. 76YH ‘ Yareo. Phone 17*4. tf

C1ARPENTER w<u"k by day or contract.

MASSAGE

Phone 761 ILL Estimate»

HOUSES built, repàlrâng, any size Job.
Payments arranged. Green Lumber 

Company. Phone, 68*7. tf-66

CARPET CLEANING

f BLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
1 Co.. *17 Fort. Phone *815. W. 11. 
Hughes. llamlllon-Beach method. 5»

QJtVEDtStt massage. raÜÎtilft “ liifirt. s,^c. 
«;. BJornsfelt. 216 Pemberton Block^

MATERNITY HOME

I6EACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 70* 
»* Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson. C.M.B.. phone

NATUROPATHY

CEMENT WORK

BRICK, plaster, cement and stucco 
work. Harry Hematalk. phone 761711:.

cement floors, sidewalks,
__  _ eatlmr tee given.
Voncr« te machine tor hire. Hors pool. *61 
Davids Ave.. Gorge. 1636-27-64

BRICKWORK.
etc., a specialty^

MOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fODKKN honiei fpr sale, easy term». 
Ill D. II. Bale. « ôntractor. Fort and 
Stadwrona. Phone 1146.____________________ tf

ACREAGE

bungalow. Wilkinson Itoad. *15 
itmnthK. J. Greenwood, 12*4 G«*vwr« 
Street. Xl«2-tf

r<>
* ibourne Street. Just outside city lim

ita; will trade fi>r aei-ond-hand motor ear 
and some cash. What have you got 7 
«No agents. > Apply 1702 Lillian Road.

3455-3-41

TIMES 8UBUBBAN
SHOPPING BASKET

RUTt'H KH—Kloor. 
Phone 72411»

draining.
69-tf

DYEING AND CLEANING

C1ITÏ DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 
J prletôr. a 44 Fort. Phone 76. 5»

MASSAGE. Medicated Elimination Baths.
violet dtay. etc. Eepley-Dann, 62-41 

Surrey Block. Phone 4*24.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

TAYLOR, general practice, 
Special attention to finger surgery of 

the eye. ear. nose and throat. 464 Pem
berton Building. Phone 3864 «*
Dr.

Sp

PHYSICIANS

ENGRAVERS

/1KNERAI. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
It and Seal Engraver. Gen. Crowther. 
Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonlet.

1 >H«>TO ENGRAVING—Half-tone ani 
1 line cut*. Times Engraving Depart
ment. Phone 1096. *•

FURNACE REPAIRING

I.YURNAUK repairs, pipe* renewed. J. E. 
( anion, phone *365.**77-25-74

1J URN ACES, stoves, heaters
I. colls made and cynnecied.
bona, phono 1*44.

^KTyd***
l012-imo-*S

FURNITURE MOVERS

. BOUT TD MOVE? If an,

crating, packing, whipping or stor- 
'Offlcc phone 1547. night 36611*

ESQUIMÀLT
GARAGE

HOW atfOUt tuning up your cerZ 
Thoburn s for good result*.

Try

FERNWOOD
DAIRY

Roae
dolly.

FARM* DAIRY. 1307 Gladst«vne 
Our dairy produce 1» fresh 

Jive ua a trial. Prompt delivery.

Hillside

SHOE STORE

Parker s shoe store, *7sj Cedar
HUl Road. Boys' and gtria’ *ch,ml 

boot*, men* work boo ta See uur Kngll*!>

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
ORUd STORE

HILIMIDK PHARMACY —All bathla* 
caps greatly reduced. Phone 226*.

FURRIERS

OUTER. "'FRED—Highest price for raw 
fur. 1 2116 Government Street. Phone

1 |R. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
* " specialty: 25 year*' experience. Suite 
400. Pantates Bldg.. Third and University.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE la hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rule of the House for 
vreaentlng pétillons for Private Bills 
will empire on Wednesday. 5th day of 
November, 1924. Private Bill* must be 
presented to the House on or before 
Monday, the 171 ii day of November, 1924. 
Reiforte from Standing or Select Com
mittee* on Private Bill* muni be made 
on or before Monday, the 2Uh day of 
November, 1924.

W. H. LANGLEY.
Clerk, legislative A i inbtr.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

(VAST IRON, bras*, steel and aluminum 
welding. 11. Edwards. 62 4 Courtney

4"1LK«’TU1G and «*>-Scot > ten* yeldlng. 
2 ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, bras* and Iron « asllnga. etc. Vlc- 
torU Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 670.

tf-*»

PAINTING. ETC.

r.'iMI EN OSTLER—Painting, 'paperhanging 
À and kalsommlng. good work; prices 

right Ph«>n« 7514LI_____________ 110»-26 *
JJOÜF» tarred |.’5 and up. Phone 60»IX 

34*4-4-4*

PATLNT ATTpAAlEYa

SEALED TENDERS ad«lrc»*H to th* 
undcr*l*nc«l. an«l indorsed "Tender for 
Protection Work at Hteveeton Jetty.- B.V.." 
will be received at this office until 11
o’clock noon (daylight aevlag). Friday. 
September 19. 1*11. for the ««instruction 
of protection work at Steveaton. Fraser
River. B.C.

Plana and forma of contract ran he seen 
and specification and forma of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the office* 
of the l»h»trlct Engineer*. Post Office 
Building. New Westminster. B.<\. P«»t 
off!..- Building. Victoria. B.C.. and at the 
Post Office*. Vancouver, B.C.. and Steves-

Temiers wilt not he conaidered unless 
made on printed forma supplied by Use 
D-martment and In accordance with con
ditions «ontalneii therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
u« cepted cheque on .* chartered b*nk. 
payable to the order of the Minister -of — 
Public Works, equal to'10 per cent, pf the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the Do
minion of Canada or Bonds ot the t.’ena- 
«1lan National Railway Company will also 
be accepted as security, or Honda and a 
cheque If required to make up an odd 
amount. '

Note —Blue print* can be obtained at 
4Jk||kJBHBMÉBMHM> by «loewalHas aa ooeapdaA 
cheque for the sum of 126.06. payable to 
the order <«f the Minister of Public Works, 
which w4tt he returned If the Intending

’ll . Y. BuYDEN. M.I.C.E . registered 
l » t»a«enl atlurnoy. 413 View Street.

B> """k a OBeiKK
secreterf.

Department of Public. Work*.
Ottawa. August 3*. 1*24.

■ e- - '

♦
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHESFORSALE
ift. n «iwt»,'

of#.' yeen* ôrehard IM tr#»*: Rom*. 
I rooms, barn and various outbuilding», 
» good road. Pries It.TSe. HWa

tyson * waUlk* ’ ?

N Fort Sir**» 14M

BEDTIME STOPÏ

MM CONVINCED!

v . . r ^
1—A comfortable and attractive little five- 

room bungalow with all the convent-
Oneee. Nice large lot with lawns an*ma*uwEg**- ‘u'“l, -■

3— Complete furniture for five rooms, all 
In good condition.

S—Overland »0 touring car with spare 
tires and accessories. All in good run
ning order.

4— Garage and chicken house (about two
dosen birds).

Owner leaving the. city and will sell the 
whole business for only S2.1SS on terms 

You can't best 1L

Uncle Wig/Uy’s 
Tumble

Copyright. 1924, hy McClure New»- 
paper Syndicate)

By Howard R. Garin
Once upon a time, an Uncle W Is* 

jlly wan hopping over the fields and 
nrough the woods, looking for an 
idventure. he sa a- 8a mmie Llttle- 
all, the rabbit boy, lying on a bed 
< ferns under a greenwood tree. And 
lammie was just lying there, blink- 
og hie eyes, lazy like H

“What are you doing. Sammle, 
eked Uncle Wiggily. for he often 
rhtched over the animal boys end 
•iris of Woodland to see that they 
Hdn't get Into mischief.

“I'm not doing anything. Uncle 
rigglly!" laughed Sammle. “and Vm 
laving a lot of fun doing it.”

“So 1 see.” spoke the bunny gentl»- 
ttan. “but why aren’t you at school?”

“I got out early, ’cause 1 knew my 
•ssons.” said Sammle.

“Well. I'm glad you knew your lés
ons." went oil Uncle Wiggily, “but 
l Isn’t good for a growing rabbit boy 
o grow up lasy. You should find 
omething to keep you busy. I don’t 
nean that you should not play some 
1 the time—no. Indeed! But It seems 
9 me you ought to be practicing

■WIXBKTOM •% M ran RAVE 
S4S Fort Street

then Sa mmie popped 
oat oE the hole.

mur digging lesson. Instead of Just 
ling under a tree, doing nothing.”

“All right.” cheerfully answered 
lammie. for very often Uncle Wig
gly gave hlm loi I y pops or gumdrops. 
■AH right. I’ll practice. But where 
ball I dig?” _ „

••You might dig in my garden, 
ènsweréd the bunny gentleman. “I 
an going to* plant *ome late beans. 
They might,be ready to eat before

So Sammle "hopped to the garden 
whlnd the bunny gentleman s hollow 
tump bungalow, and there the little 
abbit boy began to dig. He dug and 
V* duWN«»ds»atema.dBft«<b)E ig»Mgn JOGfffin 
3» made deep- holes in the ground. 
3e tunneled here and there, building 
furrows. Burrows, you know, are 
tnderground tunnels In which rab- 
ilts live when they don’t have hollow 
lump bungalows.

All of a sudden, as Sammle was

digging deep down in the ground, he 
heard voices up over his head.

“That sounds like Uncle Wiggily 
and Nurse Jane talking.” thought 
Sammle, down In the burrow he had 
made. “I muet be under and near Sill Bread Street 
the bungalow'. I’ll dig straight up 
and surprise Uncle Wiggily.” ,

Sammle began digging so he would 
come out on top of the ground. He 
worked his paws very fast. My, how 
h~ made the dirt fly behind him! Soon 
he saw a glimmer of light. Then he 
broke through the crust of earth and 
came put on top of the ground.

| And he happened to dig out right 
behind where Uncle Wiggily was 
standing, talking to Nurse Jane in 
the garden. Uncle Wiggily was say
ing.

“I told that Sammle hoy to come 
and dig in my garden, but I don’t see 
him anywhere! Dear me! How lasy 
the young rabbits are now!"

And Just then Sammle popped up 
out of the hole he had dug. Nurse 
Jane saw him. and. pointing her tall 
at him she squeaked:

“There’s Sammle now— behind $y>u,
Uncle Wiggily!"

“Where?" cried the rabbit uncle, 
and he turned so quickly that he 
tumbled head over tall Into the hole 
Sammle had dug. Right on top of 
Sammle, In the hole, toppled Uncle 
Wiggily, falling backward.

“Ha! Ha!” laughed Sammle. as he 
scrambled out. “I guess I’m a pretty 
good digger. Uncle Wiggily! Ha!
Ha!” And then he stopped laughing 
for he feared Uncle Wiggily might be 
hurt, or angp\

But the bunny gentleman was 
neither. Up he jumped with a laugh 
and a twinkle of his pink nose.

"You are. Indeed, a good digger.
Sammle," he said. “But next time 
please don’t dig a hole for me to 

"tumble Into." Sammle said he 
wouldn't, and then he ate the lollypop 
gum drop his uncle gave him.

And If the chocolate candy doesn't 
cry because it can't be made white, 
like a marshmallow cream. I'll tell 
you next about Uncle Wiggily'a brick 
dust.

ewÈ**'**Àiro* grsAtr uwê

1ESTBVCTS TO WMUf AT CELT

VERT F-A«Y TERM* CAN BE AltEABOED

NO. 1171 FERN STREET, only one block 
off Fort Street., modern residence of 

eight rooms. It contains entrance hell 
living-room with open fireplace, sliding 
doors to dining-room which hae open flre- 
nla.ee, hreakfent-room. kitchen and pantry. 
On the second floot are four bedrooms, 
separate bathroom and toilet, linen closet, 
at* basement, moderate lanes; large lot. 
Immediate possession can be glvea.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULAR» AND 
APPOINTMENT TO view interior 

—.......-apply ......... ...... ......

P. E. BROWN * SONS 
ImI Estate. Financial and Insurance

Ageete

TjMOHT large, saaaro recess. nil well

PRAIRIES WELCOME
BRITISH CAPITAL

Calgary, Sept. 11.—-"News of the 
prospective large operations of the 
Spill rs. the big BrtTtsh milling con
cern. In Alberta is eminently satis
factory.” remarked D. C. Coleman, 
vice-president lfï charge of the west
ern lines of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, who passed through Cal
gary en route to Winnipeg after 
spending a few days at Banff. "Any
thing that can be done to bring the 
producer Into closer touch with the 
ultimate consumer naturally tends to 
work for economy." he said.

Mr. Coleman remarked that the 
British millers now recognised 
Alberta as a permanent source of 
their wheat. A generation ago Bri
tish people Invested their money in 
the big United States milling com
panies. but now they were turning to 
Canada. That, of course, was a 
happy slga of the times.

In connection with the estimates 
that had been made of Alberta’s 
wheat crop this year, the vice-presi
dent said that from reports he bad 
received he had no reason to doubt 
the crop would run between 75.000,600 
and 50.000.000 bushels.

Grand Lodge of British Columbia. 

I.O.G.T., will meet on Saturday next. 
September 13. Morning and after
noon sessions will be held at 1230 
Government Street. Luncheon will 
he* served at Spencer’s at 1 p.m. In 
the evening a banquet will be served 
at 6.30 in the Womens Institute 
Rooms. Surrey Block. The evening 

1 meeting will be held at 8 p.m. In 
1 Hoorn 5. Surrey Block.

TO BORROW MONEY 
FI

{•pecfel to The Times) 
Cowichan Lake. Sept. 10.—Negotia

tions are upder way to borrow the 
necessary sum for the purpose of 
building the new echoolhouee. and 
it is hoped that the work may be 
started before the bad weather sets 
In. The school reopened with an 
attendance of twenty-three. It le 
likely that this will be considerably 
Increased with the resumption of 
logging activities, which will occur 
with the coming of the rainy weather.

A surprise party was given on 
Monday night at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. D. Madlll in honor of Mrs. 
Madlll's sister, Miss Madge Mac
Intyre, the occasion being her 
eighteenth birthday.

Mr. Tom Bay Us is under the care 
of Dr. K. L. Garner, the result of 
having cut hi* foot badly with an 
axe while engaged in sharpening a 
car stake. .

The boiler inspector was up last 
week to Inspect the bollere at the 
James and other logging camps. This

fumes, two flreple- 
every other modem

seems to indicate a desire on the
part of the logging companies to be 
In readiness to start up without da
isy when the opportunity arrives.

CHEMAINUS NEW»

Chemalnua. Sept. 11.—Members of 
the Chemàlnus Community Tennis 
Club were the guests of the Lady
smith club at their new courts. Most 
interesting matches were played Off, 
Ieadysmlth winning the day by eight 
games. The scores were; Mens 
doubles. Vhemalnus. 7»; Ladysmith. 
61. Men's singles. Chemalnus, 6; 
Ladysmith. 8. Mixed double#. Che
malnus. 12; Ladysmith. 32. Ladles 
doubles. Chemalnus. 6; Ladysmith. 
14. The new courts, which are of 
clay, were in excellent condition .and 
play was much enjoyed by all par
ticipants. A delightful tea was served 
later In the new pavilion. The mem
bers from Chemalnus,were: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Jarrat. Mr and Mrs. C. 
D. B. Roes. Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Prit
chard and O. WiHron. H. Brown. A. 
E P. Stubbs. E. Craig. H. E. Heslip 
and A. Howe, while the Ladysmith 
club was represented by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Morrison. Miss Morrison. Miss 
Hill and Messrs. Clark. Rogers, 
Fagan, Barrait and Thomas.

Mrs. Roberts. Kuper Island, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wat* 

; son. Shaughnessy Heights.

good borne. Tbe owner le now Hvise In 
the (ntertwr •( B.C. and wlU sell for 1UM. 
with 1744 cash.

A. A. MBHARKY
4M.» Say ward Bid*.. 1*»7 Douala* Street

COUNTRY HOME 
ALL CITY CONVENIENCE»
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JL GREENWOOD

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

EALS 
LARGE PIMPLES

On Face. Itched and Burned. 
Lost a Great Deal of Sleep.

“I bed pimples on my face to 
_ jverel months. They were herd 
end torge, end tbe skin wee eon 
end red. Tbe Itching end burning 
elmoBt set me ctesy et night end 1 
lost n greet deel of sleep. Tbe 
foreskin, out reused disfigurement.

“I tried men y different remedies 
bat found no relief. I almost de
epened of help when I tried Cudcore 
Boep end Ointment end in n short 
time I wee completely heeled." 
(Signed) Mise Annie Flecbec, Bo* 
41, Helton. Seekstchewen.

cirer the pores of Impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap end oc- 
msionel touches of Cuticura Oint
ment ee needed to soften, soothe 
end wl. They era ideal far the 
toilet, ee la also Cuticura Talcum.

THURSDAY, StPT. 11

CFCT. ' -rvmorta rtty Temp!*!. 
Duo-Art end Vlctrola Rjeltnl broad
cast by Fletcher Bro*. Music House
from their studio Thursday, Septem
ber 11, 1M«. T to * vm - 

KOO—Oeeerel Eleetrle Ce., Oaklandi . 
112 Metres

From 4 to S W pm —Concert Orches
tre of Hotel Si. Francis, Ben Freneteco.

' t-mron-W'-r-v.-mem.-otrttoW - .
At I p.m—Studio programme.
Front 10 p m,, to 1 e m^-Dsnco tnuelO 

programme by ■ Henry Heleteed e 
rhestra. assisted by soloists,
Francia. San Francisco.
K F®<1—Angel us Temels, Echo Far*, Los 

Angelas: 871 Mstret.
From 7 10 to 9 IB p.m.-Wrier bep- 

tlsmal service broadcast from m»1” 
auditorium Sermon by the P»»t™r 
Music by the Angelas Temple organ,
Ch^nd..»",o to p.m—Grey Studio 
programme presented through courtesy 
of Butte Music Company by Carl re
ward Hatch, violinist, and tne Bentons

til rv fwiw ivwgw.

Or 
Hotel St.

KPO—Hale Bros., »a" Francisco;
423 Metre*

From r.80 to r W p m.—Rudy* Selgerw 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

From 6 30 to 6 10 pan.—Children's
•Mmtaken from tne Boo
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.
•T&ESlra" j* —OptlmtaK

From 9 to 10 p m.—Programme under 
management of Mr». Raymond Mar
shall.

From 10 to 11 p.m —E. Max Btadfleld'e 
Versatile Band playing in Palace Hotel.

ward Hatch, 
in go*pel song* 

From 10 to 
gramme of Esther

11 pm —Recital 
Fricks

EXPRESSES BELIEF
Says Consideration of the 
Present Conditions Should 

Lead to Optimism

Appeals For Unity Among 
People That Peace May 

Prevail
New York. Kept. 11. Cardinal 

Mercier, Archbishop of Marine*. Bel
gium. whose defiance of Germany 
during the Invasion of his country at 
the beginning of the Grwat War at
tracted universal attention, has writ
ten a letter to George L. Duval of this 
city. In which he gives his hopes for 
the future of the world from the 
moral point of view.

’•The world at this hour.” writes the 
eminent prelate, “is a great Invalid. 
All eyes are turned to the physicians, 
all *llpH anxiously asking : Is there 
hope of recovery? Hâve yon a rem
edy, THE remedy? The physicians 
have no concrete answer, or rather, 
they give divers answers all at once. 
The more th* <HmauU*tto»*.and rem - 
edles multiply the more W* realize we 
are at a standstill.
IS OPTIMISTIC

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—À 'her of “Love Stakes,” Etc.

—brins *« exceptional.) *»od corner 
(SUN with two-story brick bullets» 
producing revenue. - -

' OFFERED FOR III.SSS
uneueetlonsblv stamp» 

best business Invest*
The price asked 
this property al l 
ment In the city to-day.

» INABUTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

,eel St. Phone U»

Êlïtëd'by"Alfred"C Greene, lyric tenon 
and 8 R. Donaldson, trombonist of 
national reputation.
KHJ—Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles: 

IN Metres
From 6 to 6 SO p m —Art Hickman s 

Concert Orcheetra from the Btltmore
Hrrom «.to to 7.1" p.m.—Children’, pro- 
gramme presenting Dickie Brandon, 
screen Juvenile.

From « to » p m.—Programme pra- 
sented by the Continental National
B*Krom 9 to 10 p m—Programme by 
Filipino String Orchestra through the 
courtesy of ihe Blue Bird Cafeteria.

From 10 to 11 pm —Art Hickmans 
dance orchestra from the Blltmore Hotel. 
KFl-Earle C. Anthony Inc.. Lee An. 

gelee; 4»f Metres
From 6 45 to ■ p m —Y. M C A. lecture 

and I/)s Angeles Junior
From • to f p.m —Ambassador Hotel 

Cocoa nut Grove Orchestra.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—California Theatre

,r%omn,5rto 11 p m —John Bmallman, 
vocal programme.
KGW—Morning Oregonian, Portland;

4M Metre»
At » p.rn —Defence Day proclamation 

by George L. Baker, mayor of Portland.
At 10 p m.—l>ence music by George 

Olsen* Metropolitan Orchestra of the 
Hotel Portland

FRIDAY. SEPT. 12

KPO—Hale Bros., San Francisco;
423 Metres

At 12.46 p m --Talk broadcast from the 
Commonwealth Club luncheon at Palace 
Hotel.

From 1 to 2 p.m.—Rudy Selger's Fair
mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

From 2.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Radio concert 
bv 6th Band Coast Artillery. Guardians 
of the Golden Gate. J C. Coe. warrant 
officer, U.8.A., director.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13

CNRO—Ottawa. Ont.; 435 Metres
At • p.m., Saturday -Programme to be 

broadcast by the Canadian National 
Railways from their station: Overture— 
The Bohemian Girl;” suite—“La Fete 

de Seville," (a) ’’Sevlllanas." (b) 
“Marche dee Toreadores;" fantasia— 
Reminiscences of Tostl;" ballad “O 

Promise Me.” light operar-’Qypsy 
Love." Chateau laurier Hotel Orchestra 
Soprano solo—(a) “Come, for It’s June.” 
<h) ’T»rlftin' On." Miss E. Dunning 
Harp solo—Selected. Mrs. H. J. Cloran. 
Tenor solo—(a) “For All Eternity.” (b) 
“Until.” T. Walker. Comedy—“Hang 
Out the Front Door Key,” Bert Lloyd. 
Violin solo—"Cavatina,” James McIn
tyre. Soprano solo—(a) “The Floral 
Dance,” lb) “Sleepy Hollow Tune,” 
Miss E Dunning. Harp solo—Selected. 
Mrs. H. J. Cloran. Tenor solo—fa) 
“Mother o’ Mine." (b) “I I-ove a Little 
Cottage," T. Walker. Violin solo— 
"Caprice Viennois.”, James McIntyre 
Comedy—“Sea. Sea. Rea." Bert Lloyd 
The Chateau Laurier Hotel Orchestra 
In popular dance selections, under the 
direction of James McIntyre, direct 
from the grill-room.

mise of an abundant reserve of na
tional energy, faith and discipline. 
Respect for arid love of authority are 
growing, clearing the air, spreading 
currents of confidence, casting seeds 
of peace. . ..

“If all countries agreed to submit 
to one and the same moral authority 
It would be possible to keep the 
peace. But ahould one of them deny 
Vila moral authority and seek alli
ance* to build up It* predominance 
over other*, the peril of w*r muet 
Inevitably en»ue.
ORGANIZATION FOR WAR

“The notorlou* ■Internationale* 
dreamt of by «oclallem or commun
ism I* really a universal and per- 
manent organization for war, the 
very antithesis of peace.

Bolshevism, the last end of social 
dissolution. Is radically atheistic. 
Anti-bolshevism, the restoration of 
order, can only be built upon God.

"Christ and He alene is King of 
peace. He teaches us that we are all 
brothers, that we have one and the 
same Father In Heaven, and that the 
predominant law of our life. In which 
all other commandments are com
passed. is charity. The love of all 
should he for their Father, and for 
the sake of the Father the love of 
brothers for one another. In such 
measure as this love pervades, in so 
far will peace reign over the worlt^ 
RULE OF GOSPEL

“In order, therefore, to work for 
universal peace. It 1» neceeeary to j 
build up the Gospel's rule. Let all 
believers set to wbrk on this spot 
tolste. Let all Christian nations, 
without mental reservation or dread 
df the- truth and Its conse
quences. make a loyal effort to bring 
about the realisation of Our Lord’s 
supreme wish as He was about to

Her slim fingers crept out suppU- 
catlngly toward him as he leaned 
back In a corner of the cab. But he 
failed to see the timid gesture. He 
was thinking of the,ipany duties that 
confronted him after the convening of 
Congress.

The cab drew up before an ornate 
porte cochers well up-town. A gold- 
braided Individual hurried out and 
flung open the door with a flourish. 
His mulatto face relaxed in .% white- 
tooth grin when he recognised one 
occupant, and he touched hie hat 
deferentially.

"Good-evenin', suh. Sure Is fine to
e you back, suh?"
He assisted Julie to aUght with all 

the ceremony to Be accorded 
duchess.

Your daughter, suh?” with a sec
ond salute.

“My wife. Johnson." said Blake, 
quietly.

The lobby bewildered Julie. There 
were so many daxxllng lights, so 
much marble and gold cloth, such a 
gathering of guests In brilliant even
ing attire. The buxs of conversation 
almost drowned out an after-dinner 
orchestra that tried Its crashing Vest 
not to be drowned out.

She clung close to Blake, feeling 
horribly shy and 111 at ease. Severn! 
décollette women and men In tuxedos 
balled Blake as old friends, but he 
merely bowed to them and led Julie 
to the elevators.

ahall It t>e? From a hypothetical con
sideration of the situation In the pre
sent premises there Is something to 
justify and explain either tendency, 
but. in my humble Judgment, under 
the broader view which should be 
decisive, optimism must prevail. Be 
confident in spite of all. were my 
words to my» fellow-citizens at one 
of the darkest hours of recent history. 
No-matter>ow troubled, how close to 
disaster and despair conditions may 
be. let every one keep his head erect 
and his heart steady, because dis
couragement has never begotten 
energy, and energy alono breeds trl-
TO*ASSIST PEACE

O. ve—young men. compatriots, 
men of the people and represent
atives of the people, whether of Bel
gium or of other countries, do ye 
wish to help your brothers, the allies 
of yesterday. In the struggle we have 
made for ten years to attain peace. 
Then be men of energy. Should some 
vacillate or yield, be ye. the con
trolling majority, at all events stead
fast.
energy and discipline

“Alas! I know both nation» and 
individuals have undergone a great 
change, self-seeking, the thirst for 
pleasure, the lust for money have too 
often overcome self-denial and devo
tion to the common weal, while polit
ical partisanship and class strife have 
Impeded unity of action and have 
rended the commonwealth asunder. 
In this, however. I recognise the 
effects of nerve collapse due to the 
hyperstrain of protracted war. A few 
more swings, and the pendulum will 
return to the vertical. Here in Bel
gium and in France there Is no doubt 

I that the rising generation gives pro-

, nup. ■ ■ ■. — -- - — -     -
wnioA ascend to HI» Father: *Ut unutn

She was awed by the beauty and 
luxury of tne suit which wu»: to be 
their homo for the Winter. It was 
the same that Blake hid ..occupied 
during his previous sojourns in 
Washington, with the addition of n 
single room und bath for Julie’s ex
clusive use. His own carefully - 
selected bits of fümishlng». a few 
rugs, pictures and porcelains picked 
up during hie- last visit to Europe, 
relieved the stereotyped effect of the 
average hotel suite. It was very pic
turesque, very luxurious, very correct, 
but its formality oppressed Julie 
She had all the sensations of a visi
tor paying a formal, call upon the 
nearest acquaintance.

Blake h»d-to tell her to remove 
her hat and wrap.

I’ll order dinner served upstairs 
to-night." he said kindly. You're 
tired and won't want to dress."

To dress?" She looked at him 
hesitantly. “You mean—like the wo
men downstairs? 1—I haven't any 
frocks like that."

“No matter We'll get you some 
right away,” he dismissed the mat
ter. “Will you excuse me for half an 
hour—I’ve some wires to send. I’ll 
be back before dinner Is brought up."

Julie sat where he left her. stiffly 
upright In a brocaded ChEfF.

After a while, tears of sheer lone
liness welled in her eyes and trickled 
down her cheeks.

To be continued

fat. 1701; carbohydrate, 1882. Iroa* 
.02 gram.

peacïTwhip

On cup peach pulp, S» cup sugar, I 
egg white.

Use very ripe peaches and put 
through vegetable ricer. Put all in
gredients into a deop bowl and beat 
with a dover beater until stiff. It 
will take about 20 minutes and a lot 
of "elbow grease."

Total calories, 765. Porteln, 28: 
fat. 8; carbohydrate, 716. Iron, .001 
gram.

The yolk of Hïs «SB Î1 CSOSStM 
with iv, cups scalded milk. 4 table
spoons sugar. 1 tablespoon flour and 
% teaspoon salt to make a boiled 
custard sauce.

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN-.

(A Menu for the Stout and Thin)

EAT AND-
= lose weight =

Breakfast—One - half cantaloupe, 1 
toasted bran muffin, hot Water.

Luncheon—One open vegetable 
sandwich. 1 large glass diet egg flip.

Dinner—One cup dry lamb stew, l 
orange and eecarole salad, 1 table
spoon peach whip with 2 tablespoons

Bedtime—On» cup eklmmed milk.
Total calorfee, 1.084. Protein, 278; 

fat. 811; carbohydrate. 450. Iron. 
.0181 gram.

GAIN WEIGHT

■roe are ac» 
experiment* 

whenn sLto&

______ and 8kIn Irrita-
relieves at ones and grsdu-

SMBStnSt. prjï&asïvisüz?s&
Llmltrd. Toronto.________ _____

Udrt.)

•inf—‘That they may *11 be one.- *

And IVe CallSheep 
Poor Dumb Creatures

New York. Sept. 11- She has been 
starting trips to Coney Island and 
Chinatown several times a day for 
nearly ton years and hasn't visited 
either place yet.

Each day the sightseeing buses 
come to 42nd Street and Broadway. 
The barkers step down and invite 
pedestrians to ride to Coney Island 
or through the maze of mysteries of 
Chinatown.

Almost before the barker has time 
to finish his spiel, this woman, aging, 
but still attractive, climbs Into a seat. 
Soon one or two others Join her.

Then the long strait for customers 
begins. One by one the seat# are 
filled and the drive# makes reRdy for 
the journey.

It-Is then the woman who climbed 
aboard first, calls the guard and asks 
to be directed to a building. She has 
just remembered something Impor
tant that must be attended to. Al
ways the place she seeks Is “just 
around the corner, lady.”

She Is given a ticket for the next 
tflp. No money ever Is refunded. It 
is explained. But she doesn't mind. 
Her Important matter la foremost In 
her mind.

For years she has been doing this. 
She Is a professional “capper," hired 
to make the break in the line of those 
who would like to make the trips. 
She is hired by the sightseeing com
pany. They follow the/ rule that 
sheep will follow a leader. They are 
correct In their supposition.

DRY LAMB 8TEW (FOR FOUR)

Two pound* lamb cut from fore- 
qumrter. 1! *m*ll dry onion*. 1 cup 
sliced turnip. 4 good riled new car- 
rotes. 4 potatoes, 2 teaspoons salt, V»

pti, In tcm. with
8 cup* boiling water. Simmer 1 hour 
and add onlone peeled and left whole, 
turnips, carrot* ecraped and cut In 
Hilvee‘length Wile. Cook I» mlnutewf, 
and add iTolatoe* pared and cut in 
halve», salt end pepper. Cook half an 
hour and add dumpling» for the rest 
of the family. Make a gravy with 
the Ilduor left In the kettle to serve 
with the dumpling».

Total calories (exclusive of dump
lings and gravy). 22M. Protein 418: 
fkt, 1204; carbohydrate, 605. Iron, 
.Oîis gram. f, , .

The reducing diet should be served

Breakfast—One-half cantaloupe, 2 
tablespoons creamed dried beef. 1 
rice patty, 2 toasted bran muffins, 1 
tablespoons butter, 1 cup cocoa.

Midmorning lunch — One large 
glass orange Juice, 2 nut bread and 
butter sandwiches.

Luncheon—One open vegetable 
sandwich. 1 large gin sa "half and 
half,” 1-4 blueberry pie.

Afternoon tea — One cup fruit 
punch. 2 chocolate nut cookies.

Dinner-—One cap hmrrb etew with 
dumpling and 2 tablespoons gravy, 1 
orange and eecarole salad with 2 
tablespoons fruit dressing, 2 table
spoons peach whip with 4 table-

bread. 1 tablespoon butter.
Bedtime—One cup whole milk. 
Total calories, 4003. Protein, 420

to refresh the Moitth
"what could be 
sweeter"-than- |

tlFE SAVERs
YMt CAritnr MUST WITH TNE MQ18

purify 
the bra

with Vfc potato and meat v^lth no fat
on It.

Plaster Cast of
Big Extinct Bird

Isos Angeles, Sept. 11.—A plaster 
cast reproduction of the largest bird 
ever known to have existed has been 
unveiled at the Los Angeles Museum. 
Its scientific title is teratornls merl- 
aml. the name honoring Dr. John C. 
Merrlam. president of the Carnegie 
Institute, who was Instrumental In 
Its discovery at the Rancho La Brea 
pits near here. From these pita have 
come many foaall bones of birds and 
beast* of the pleistocene period. Au
thorities on ornithology place the age 
of the bonee of this bird at 25,000 
years.

The teratornls’ nearest living rela
tive la the California condor, hut few 
of these remain to-day.

A general meeting of the 8.0.8. 
Football Club will be held at 8 
o'clock on Friday evening, at the 
Foresters' Hall. Broad Street. Aa the 
aeaaon la approaching, all players 
and supportera are asked to rally 
round and start the team upon a sea
son aa successful as that of 1823-24,

With Which Is Affiliated Rocklande Academy

NIGHT CLASSES 8TAXT SEPTEMBER 16
Courses: Commercial, Stenography, Collegiate. Sec
retarial. Preparatory. Business Administration, 
Higher Accounting. Wireless Telegraphy and Tele
phony.

Call, write or ’phone 28 for particulars.
JAS. H. BEATTY. Manager.

ENTER ANY MONDAY

bringing up Father —By GEORGE McMANUS
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Collegiate and Preparatory 
Courses 

University Matriculation
Day Classes

Evening Classes
Monday

i During September day 
a* well as evening classes
Sprott-Shaw School, cor
ner Douglas and Brough 
ton Streets.)

■ ROOD BROTH!
Boat Builders and Engineers

.Causeway Beatheuae ...
Cere* Beatheuae

Boats and Canoe*, new and used, for ante «
Term* for hire every day:—

Par Hour ............................................... ..
•in Hours ...................... .
Twelve Hour*

LAun<aies,^Seet» or ( _ _....... ..
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Blipway for lleht draught teuncl

~r—

5466
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Settle the Furnace Question NOW
Don't wait until cold weather cornea—that*» when you'll want to 
use your furnace. Settle the question now and make a beginning 
by seeing the

MU i* tWe modern, 'one Vegiater : 1 *ii hset ifc'Wery '
corner of your home. A hundred and sixty Caloric Furnaces now 
In Victoria homes' and reducing fuel bills one-third to one-half.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phone 1645

City School Board Deals 
With Various Subject»;

Will Not Intervene in Vac
cination Application Case

pupils attending ‘the City lUgh 
School.
CONCERTS AT SCHOOLS

Regulations of the use of the High 
School auditorium for entertainment* 
W4«#r advocAted by Trustee Beckwith 
when an application was filed by 
Drury Pry ce on behalf of the Vlc«- 
toria Orchestral Society for three 
concerta, in. November, February and 
,1|ay*.. such, concerts to be given

pupils find second fbr the general 
public In the evenings of the selected

U was,decided in grant permission 
under fhe usual term*. •

AfoneytfoAzrr 
1 means 
money for*

coal ~ 
Here z/ou> > 
will$et7 SS, 
tfiewor/Af

roll.'

J.KINGHAM umited

1004 Broad St. Penberbon Block Phone 647
Our Method 20 sacks to the ton and ZOO /bs of COCiin east* sack

YOU CAN BUY

‘Our Own Brand’
BUTTER AT

The Harrison Grocery
OAK BAY AVENUE

^DIVORCE CtfANTEO _
-Loi Aneele». Sept it. Mr». Olndy» 

"Cleveland was granted a divorce In 
Superior Court here, yesterday from 

, Guy B. Cleveland, wealthy Newark, 
j N.J.. baking powder manufacturer. 
I on grounds of cruelty. She was 
i awarded $800 n month alimony and 
I $200 a month additional for the sup- 
I port of her two children.

There will be ne substantial 
changes either In the claeeee or In 
the fees In the Victoria Evening 
classes conducted under the City 
School Board, according to the 
schedule submitted to the board last 
evening by Municipal Inspector- G. H 
Deane.

Mr. Deane stated BJhat careful at- 
• UHvtUm was -given to the classes 
which were cancelled as soon as the 
attendance.unreasonably fell off.

Trustee Smith raised the question 
of increasing the foe for the class 
on pottery, which was a special çlasn 
existing for the purpose of encourag 
ing the development of the use of 
B. C. clays.

On Trustee Beckwith's suggestion 
the fee was left open until the muni
cipal inspector had had an oppor 
tunlty of consulting with the Depart 
ment of Education.

Mr. Deane stated that the school 
feels were about the same as those 
charged in Vancouver.

The schedule was then approved, 
without change.
OPPOSE VACCINATION

In connection with a young girl at 
the Girls Central School, the parents 
appealed to the board against com 
pulsory vaccination.

While deciding to - Invite the 
opinion of the school health officer 
on the question, the trustees stated 
the matter was outside their Jurisdic
tion. if orders were Issued by the 
provincial health department.

The writers Informed the board 
that all steps would be taken to pro
tect the health of the child, and com 
ply with all school regulations, but 
they protested against her wacclna

OAKLAND» PLAYGROUND
Notice of the reserve of lots on 

Lionel and Morley Streets by the city 
reverted land# committee for play 
ground purposes for Oakland» 
School was received The Parent- 
Teacher Association fothe school 
will be notified.
NON-RESIDENT PUPILS

Formal notice was received from 
Esquimau School Board that it would 
not be responsible fof Esquimau

PEOPLE SATISFIED
Trustee Bedkwith Found 

School Board System Ap
proved in Scotland

Trustee J. L. Beckwith, who has re
cently returned from a tour through 
the Old Country, told the City School 
Hoard last evening that In Scotland 
the system of school hoards, elected 
for educational purposes specifically, 
had proved the best, and no desire 
for a change was expressed.

He said that In view of the criticism 
of separate t todies to ctuVrol educa
tion. and the suggestion made in 
British Columbia that the work 
should b« conducted through commit
tees of the municipal councils, he 
pointed out that In Scotland the 
Council raised the fund» as In this 
Province, and that full control of ex
penditure rested with the school

He believed that the experience of 
Scotland, which had always a high 
educational standard, would be of en
couragement to the separate boards 
In British Columbia.

Mr. Beckwith mentioned that he 
had discussed the subject of educa
tional control In Glasgow, and found 
that the system he had Indicated 
worked out well, nor was it operating 
with difficulty to the city and burgh 
councils.

ANOTHER PHASE 
OF NON-RESIDENT

mm
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For a Keen Brain 
and Abounding Energy
T«HE student who toils, day after day, 

night after night, to master problems, to 
memorize, to think and reason, requires a 
keen brain, nerves that are steady and bod
ily strength and energy to keep him dear- 
minded, alert, healthy.

Grape-Nuts—because it contains elements for 
supplying energy and vim—is an ideal food, 
no matter how you look at it, for any student, 
old or young. i

It is light, easily digested, nourishing, deli
cious—and highly concentrated. All the good 
food value of Nature’s finest grains —whea^ 
and malted barley—is in Grape-Nuts. Food 
for the brain, the nerves, the body—serve it 
every day with cream or milk. It is econom
ical. Each package contains a great number 
of helpings.

All grocers sell Grape-Nuts.

tiiar hotly when the Communial» *1 lit 
with the So< iu I let Party.

The rank a of the Communist teach
er.m will »*e luii.tldcraoly swell H 
the # amnesty bill passed by the 
Chamber is adopted by the Senate. 
This bill reinstates teachers who 
have been dismissed for subvenuve 
action, or for any othei reason, and 
provides for their promotion to 
they would in t the, ordinary •borne

r.ifsaetL / - '

WINTER SEASON TO 
STARTJTYlC.il.

First Boys’ Classes Will 
Start Next Monday; Im

provement Completed
Next Monday the y.M.C.A. will 

commence Its Winter season with the 
boys’ gymnasium classes getting un
der way. Improvements are taking 
place on the building and the • “Y" 
officials are expecting a bumper sea
son. The large and spacious swim
ming pool is being painted and 
cleaned while the boys’ lounge and 
reading room is being renovated. The 
swimming pool will he in condition 
next Monday when the classes will 
start.

G. Porteous, the new assistant boys' 
work secretary, will hold classes this 
Winter to instruct the boys In wrest
ling and bçxlng, while Archie Mc
Kinnon. the popular gym tnktructor. 

ill hold the regular tumbling squad. 
At the meeting held last night to 

organize the “Y" orchestra à large 
number of the younger musician^ 
turned out and signified their Inten
tion TO play They will have ChaHee 
Howies for their leader and will ren
der programmes at the "Y” during 
the Winter season.

The boys' gymnasium schedule Is 
as follows:

Preparatory Saturday. 9.30 to 10 30
Junior School Monday and Thurs

day. 4.15 to 5.15.
Intermediate School—Tuesday and 

Friday. 4.15 to 5.15.
Junior . Employed—Monday and

Thursday. 7.15 to 8.16.
Intermediate Employed — Monday 

and Thursday. 8.15 to 8.15.
Swithmfng Instruction - Saturday— 

Preps, 11 to 11.30; School, 11.30 to 12; 
Employed* 7 to 7.30.

ind recommending that the pilot boat 
>r some other suitable craft be asked 
i> undertake this necessary work 
The pilot host was favored by reason, 
of the well-known qualifications of i 
these boats and their crews and the j 
fact that they arc on duty at all, 
times. In addition, the pilots have a 
central statiorf right on the waterfront 
to which information of a evident* 
could be transmitted, in fact, all the
ittvilUlep fur givlpg the maximum or

establish a life-sà*lhg '•WEMfaWW 
equal facilities would require a con- 
eiderable outlay, while here appeared 
lo t*= Ml
for the work right at hand. wsWN
It is well known that the pilots would 
do all In their power to render aid at 
any time. It would be unreasonable to 
ask any private organisation to per
manently place Its time and equip
ment at the demand of the public 
without some consideration being of- i 
fered for the services rendered. |

The generous offer contained iirj 
Capt. Bhadforth s letter of Vf "te™ay 
to The Times has greatly simplified 
.matter», tut the AUthvrlUe» or lor a, 
life-saving society should one be 
formed here In the future, and ! am 
sure will he much appreciated by tne 
cltlsens of Victoria and others who 
use our waters for business or plea-

Pickard & Town, Successors to

THOB. KENNELLT. 
Secretary Victoria Bronchi 
Nnw I>eague of Canada. ^ | 

301 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C..I 
Sept. 11, 1924.

The Popular Yates St. Store

The Newly Arrived

“Betty Brown” 
Flannel Frocks

A

For Maids and Women

To Discard Freckles,
Tan, Pimples, Blotches

It In nald that « reams containing ant- . 
mal grease cause hair t«» grow. You J 
run no rl»k of acquiring 
hair from uatng ordinary mercollse«i wax There is nothing belter for a da- J 
colored skin, as the wax »ctually *b- 
Morbe the offensive cuticle. The latt*r i . naturally replaced by a ^r. •["'"jM 
healthy complexion, full of life anu ex i 
premier It » th« JJJ
. artl a freckled. tanned. over-ted, . 
olotchy or pimpled akin. Qst 
of iner«‘<»ll*ed wax at an) druggist r ; 
and apply nightly like (old ‘>r2*T *?«*' j 
mg in the morning with »oaeVJJJT; , 

you will ohmrve n mo»t réméré- 
abb transformation. t

Distinctly clasey in style and 
superior in value are these famous 
garments. Seasonable dresses in 
all rawest shades and splendid in 
assortment of juvenile and 
matured varieties.

$6.50, $8.75, $10.00 
and $12.50

Other People’s Views

Pupil From Sooke- Resides in 
Oak Bay. and Comes to City 

High School
Problems of non-resident pupils In 

the city high school have been pre
sented in various forms for ninny 
years, but the municipal Inspector 
presented a rather novel form of the 
problem to the school board last 
ex enlng

Outside the adjacent municipalities, 
two of which formed their own high 
schools when they considered the 
city charge mo high for their pupils, 
and the third of which pays a per 
capita allowance for their students 
there have usually been a few stu
dents frorrr^ TnrorgaTTtxed district». 
Either they have lived at home, and 
traveled t«> and fro i«* the *. !>««>! 
dally, or elaa the parents baye placed 
them with Relatives or ho.irded them 
In the city, thereby obtaining a tem
porary doiulclle, ami In some Indirect 
wav the community has benefited 

Mem**inspector ■sw4wwt«ss6 
another phase of the problem when 
he stated that a pupil from Fooke 
was attending the city high school, 
and residing In Oak Bay.

It was stated that Oak Bay was 
making a charge far high school edu 
cation, and the. hoard decided to 
make an Investigation on the matter, 
feeling that others might take advan
tage of this situation, from which the 
city would get neither direct nor in 
direct revenue.

HONOR ODD FELLOW

Letters addressed to the Editor end In
tended for publli stlon must t>e short and 
|e*ih|v written The longer an artlds |hi 
shorter the thanes ef iMsrthm All coru- 
munlt Rtlone must hear the' Same and *d. 
dress of the writer, but net fnr publication 
unies* the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection nf art!«•!<* Is « matter entirely 
.In the discrétion, ©t the Bdltnr. Ne respnn- 
mhlltt y Is assumed by ths pspsr for MSS. 
submitted to the Editor.

LIFE-SAVING BOAT

To the Editor;—It is very much re
gretted If the article appearing in 

ednesday’s Colonist with reference 
life-saving boat for lm-ni waters 

could be construed to Impute any 
mercenary motives to the pilots or 
pilot association*, l^et me hasten to 
assure Capt. Fhadforth that nothing 
of the kind was thought of in the 
discussion* of the Navy League Com
mittee. The matter being a question 

public "welfare * cdmiWUffTFSTIo» 
was ««idressed to the Provincial 
•«lice on the assumption that they 

wooM he the proper * 
cari v out any. remedial or pr> 
measures In the neighboring waters

Honorable Veteran 
by Ontario Lodge

Fitzsimmons

Jewel Presented
to Bro. H. T.

ORAPE-NUTS
MUFFINS

y, top Grape-Nute, 1 >/, cepe 
flour, 4 teeepoone baking 
powder, 2 tablespoons eu^ar, 
Y, teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk. 
2 tableipoons shortening. 
Sift flour, baking powder, 
auger and salt into mining 
bowl, add milk and melted 
butter, and beat wall. Have 
read, well-greased muffin 
pane. Fill each Y, full with 
the batter. Sake about 20 
minutee in a hot oven.
This recipe makes ten to 
twelve muffins.

« There98 a Reason 9 9

An Interesting ceremony took place 
st the meeting of Victoria Lodge No.
1 I.O.O.F, on Monday evening, when 
Bro Fred Davey, grand secretary of 
British Columbia, presented a hon 
orshle veteran jewel to Bro. H. T 
Fitzsimmons of this city on behalf 
of Brock Lodge No. 9. Brock ville. 
Ontario. Members of the order who 
have held continuous membership in 
It for fifty years, are entitled to wear 
this Jewel, and it may he worn In 
any branch of the order in lieu of the 
regular regalia.

This Jewel is made of gold and rep 
resents the globe encircled by a laurel 
wreath, and suspended by a bar with 
the letters I.O.O.F. raised on It. This 
Jewel Is numbered '’68," indicating 
that that number has been Issued to 
the member* In Ontario, and Is In 
scribed on the hack, ’’Presented to 
Bm. H. F. Fitzsimmons by Brock 
Ixidge No. 9, Brock ville, Ontario, 
August, 1924."

Brock Ieodgc Is said to he the oldest 
Oddfellows' l^odge in the I>omlnlon. 
being Instituted on March 5, 1841.

Bro. FltziUmmons' father was 
member of this lodge before him and 
also an uncle to. Fitzsimmons, 
held the position of Grand Master of 
Ontario In 1*74. Bro. Fitfeslmmon* 
has been absent from BrockvUle and 
had been1 unable to vieil the i»dge 
for a number of years. He therefore 
fully appreciates the kind and frater 
iml‘feeling that prompted the mem 
hers to remember him and send him 
this handsome gift, although so far 
removed from them by time and dis
tance. He expressed himself to this 
effect when acknowledging the pre 
Mentation.

CANADIAN POSTUM
Head Office: Toronto

CEREAL CO.. LIMITED
___ Factory : Windsor

French Teachers
Aid Communism

Grape$Nuts
Made in Canada

1 Paris, Sept. 11. -The United Fed; 
eration nf School Teachers of F^rtnee. 
In session In this city, has ©csolved 
that schooj children should be faugl 
revolutionary principles. In ?N- ,lih 
ruesion that preceded the vet* •Hi’ 
ferent orators declared teachers 
should take matters in their own 
.hands ami begin their class «Nlfe 
propaganda with the little ones, dis 
carding old text books and “bringing 
the children to understand that igod 
rm society fs filled with the germ 
of injustice "

The federation comprises about 
' .t • tea chare who previous’;' 
lonirtd to the federaton which afftll 
nttsi with the French Federal.on 
Labor,. xrtl which separated from

Why Pay More ?
Girl»’ -Sturdy, Solid Leather

SCHOOL BOOTS

BUee « to 1014 ..........*2.2»
Slaes 11 to 2 ....................... *2.98

The

General Warehouse
S27 Yates St. (Wholesale District) 

■ Vic ter ie, RCe—ffhttne 2170

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Xfr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70.000 cattle ,in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the eases treated. 
Are your dairy cowe end heifers ceuelng you trouble? , r

Are you obtaining results In calves and milk that satisfy youî 

Do your cowe (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro- 
luce aa much milk ae they should—or are you marking time and 
reeding a number of boarder» that should be sent to the butcher?

These are matters /hat can be put right Delays are fatal. Why 
not consult
The Erick Bowmen Remedy Ce, Office and Factory, 611 Yatee St 
Particulars Will ,Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

A Wonder Snap
For Small Men and Youths

AT

GOWEN’S Quitting Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

25 Only Suits
Pure Wool Material, Fancy and Plain Models

r • "
2 and 3-piece Suits, Most of Them Fashion Craft Made. Regular Prices

From $30.00 to $40.00

$9.95
ALSO—24 Palm Beach Suits and 10 Golf Suits

Store Closes Saturday Night to Prepare for Sale of Furnishing Stock

GOWEN’S 1107 Government St

i


